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l,B#T FOR ADOPTION.-THE AUDITOR’S PETITION. BETTER BIO FOR CITY BONDSNEV CALLS FOB MINISTERSO'BRIEN LEAVING NEWFOUNDLAND

Details of the Sew team Will Be Complete 
Tellerrow.

St. John’s, Nfld., June 11.—Gov. O’Bri
en’s term expires at the end of this 
month, and he leaves for England on the 
steamer sailing on June 29th. 

<t'>oger Golds worth, formerly Governor !of 
flails ef the Expenses ef the Prohibition^^ -‘sh Horn!tiras, will probably be the 

a Commission and of Sir John Themp- . -or of Gov. O’Brien.
% ,  ___ ... --«led—Her Manlv Thftfe. -erament expects to be preparedr,*w*1 De-aaded-Kev. Ma.lr to ^ a „ Legislature on Thursday 

Benson BeHere the PnMIe Aeeonnu next $ , , Secretary Bond will 
Committee, probably artS/,/-» IajiuIoh to-morrow and

conclude arran^d > 
on Thursday so k.
nouncement to be made at the evening 
session.

The retrenchment bill provides for a 
reduction of every salary from that of 
the Chief Justice downwards, and every 
allocation for public services, 
creased duties on all luxuries, together 

-with this reduction, will give a 
sufficient to pay the interest and 
vide for a reduction of a portion of this 
special debt yearly until all is refunded.

TUMBLED OVER NIAGARA’S BRINK
St: -fc imui

Seriously In Jared-He Bad Fallen ISO 
Feet Down the Embankment.

Niagara Falls, Ont., June 11.—Two boys 
named Harry Clark and Willie Mitchell, 
while walking along the shore of the river, 
about 100 yards south of the Cantilever 
Bridge, came across the body df a color
ed man, apparently about 24 years of 
age, with his clothing badly torn and 
partly off his body, both eyes badly 
swollen and cuts on the sides of his face, 
with one foot hanging in the water. 
When they came close to the man they 
saw signs of life, and when they got hold 
of him to raise lÿm to his feet he swore 
at them .to keep away from him or he 
would shoot them; he raved like a maniac. 
The boys, thinking the man craiy, ran 
away from him and ascended the preci
pice and notified the police.

The location is covered with rugged 
rocks, and when some of the rescue party 
attempted to raise him he squirmed and 
kicked, and the idea of carrying him was 

1 abandoned. A boat was procured and the 
man taken in it.*

When the man was placed in a room 
at the lock-up, Dr. Reid was called in 
and found the man had received concus
sion of the brain, with other injuries in
ternally, but no bones broken.

Boys explored the locality where the 
man was found, and found the trail 
through the underbrush aud weeds where 
the man had slid down the bank, which 
was steep and about 150 feet deep.

The man was identified as William 
Jones ol St. Catharines by Frank Hoare, 
a brickmasou working on the new St. 
Patrick’s Church.

Dr. Reid, judging from the condition of 
the wounds, says he certainly went over 
the precipice at least some time yester
day, if pot before.

FIBER I OS AT STRATH HOT.

The Torch Used After the Alarm Had 
Been Tampered With.

Strathroy, Ont, June 11.—Fire destroy
ed the barns in rear of Taylor’s pop works 
and the rear portion of the pop works 
was also damaged. The property was 
owned by James Bowley and insured in 
the Commercial Union. The origin of the 
fire was no doubt the work of a firebug, 
as' the ropes of the fire alarm had been 
tampered with.

Fire also broke out yesterday afternoon 
in a barn owned by George Clement, in 
the south part of the town, but was put 
out before much damage was done. Sup
posed to be caused by children playing 
with matches.

Jones of M. Catharines Fonnd
IBS FIO ORE CONSIDERABLY HIGH

ER THAN TBit SCOTCH OFFER.

METHODIST CONFERENCE MAKES 
ITS ANNUAL TRANSFERS.

• fm* MOUSE WASTES a BAX DISOL SS- 
inbit.£48

ftSir-ronto. 9
A List of the Clergymen In Varions Sec

tions or the Province Who Will Short
ly Serve Their Master In Pastnres New 
—Many Changes.

The Stationing Committee of the 
Methodist Coherence concluded its de
liberations at a 
making the following changes:

It Wilson-Smith of Montreal, the Success
ful Tenderer of Last Fall, Mahes the 
Offer—Mayor Kennedy Has Received 
the Tender Bnt Will Not Make Ha Con
tents Known.

Montreal, June 11.—“I have just wired 
a tender to Mayor Kennedy lor the To
ronto bonds, and I am prepared to take 
delivery ami pay for them right here, 
and as quickly as the transaction can 
be closed.” .These were the words which 
greeted The (World correspondent this 
afternoon, when Aid. R. Wilson Smith was 
called upon at his banking office, Notre 
Damer street.

What was the rate that you quoted 
in your telegram to the Mayor of To
ronto 1

I am not prepared to say just now, 
as k would be at least discourteous to 
His Worship to give out the price bet- 
fore he has received my despatch.

I may tell you, however, that the figure 
is considerably higher than the Edinburgh 
tenders, as 1 have given the city, of To- 
"routo the advantage of the rise in the 
market. -

Continuing, Aid. Smith said, “I am 
really astonished at the action being pur
sued with reference to the sale of these 
Toronto bonds. You will remember that 
last October tenders were called for them 
and mine being'the highest was accepted 
by the Executive Committee, although the 
Edinburgh firm got every opportunity 
beating it in competition. My tender was 
accepted, but subsequently,* and chiefly, 
on the ground' that it was more in^the 
interest of the city to issue four per 
cents, the council decided to await legis
lation to authorise such issue, -

“ Now-,” concluded the Montreal 
banker, “ such legislation being secured, 
it seems passing strange that they should 
issue, 3 1-2 per cents and not give Cana
dians an opportunity of tendering for 
them. However, as X just told you, my 
tender is by this time in Mayor Kenne
dy’s hands.)’

/;mbmp’y

ficott St. 
ind -5103 ! ts with the bankers 

enable a final an-Ottawa, June 11.—The greater part 
of to-day’s sitting was practically wast
ed in a discussion of a petition of the 
Auditor-General, asking for a commis
sion to enquire Into -the workings of 
y* department.

Mr. Mills treated the House to one of 
his learned constitutional disquisitions, 
but when Mr. Foster came to deal with 
the Auditor-General In the cold light of 
facts, It was apparent that that officer 
had no real ground for complaint. Sub
sequently the Minister of Justice con
tributed an able speech on the sub
ject of the Auditor and his powers. The 

,, true inwardness of the whole affair ap
pears to be that the Auditor-General 
was stirred up by the Opposition to take 
the course he has and without any 

m x {adequate reason therefor, on the eve 
of a general election, for the purpose of 

l|f making it appear in the country that 
™ ' , the Government was hostile to the Au

dit office because Mr, McDougall had 
" made it unpleasant for them. If this 

be so, both the Opposition and the Au
ditor-General have woefully failed to 
score.

I late hour last night,

Toronto East District.
Rev. G. J. Bishop succeeds Rev. V. H. 

Emory at Central Methodist Church.
Rev. V.H. Emory succeeds Rev. A. C. 

Crews at Parliament-street Church.
Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick succeeds Rev. 

Charles Langlord at East Torouto.
Rev. W. H. Moore succeeds Rev. J. W. 

Graham at Scarboro.
Rev. A. C. Crews becomes 

League secretary.
Toronto Central District.

Rev. W. H. Hincks succeeds Rev. G. J. 
Bishop ( at Queen-street 
Church.

Rev. T. W. Pickett succeeds Rev. W. B. 
Booth at Willowdale.

Rev. R. J. Simpson succeeds Rev. T. E. 
E. Shore at Newtonbrook.

Rev. George Walker succeeds 
Thomas Edwards at Thornhill.

Rev. G. L. Powell succeeds Rev. Wesley 
Dean at Richmond Hi)L 

Rev. J. W. Graham succeeds Rev. S. G. 
Noble at Maple.
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Epworth vTHE FRENCH PACIFIC CARLE.i a Spe-

stored last .^HH 
What for?

May Be Laid via llenoluln If the L".A Aids 
the Scheme

Honolulu, 3, via San Francisco, June 
11.—Audley Coote, Hawaiian Consul at 
Tassamla, has conferred here with the 
Government concerning the construc
tion of a cable across the Pacific 
He is* the representative of a private 
French company, and has submitted to 
President Dole a proposition to con
struct a cable from Sydney, Australia, 
to San Francisco, touching at Auck
land, Samoa and Honolulu.

Coote says that his company is In a 
position to begin and carry out the 
work with despatch, if proper susidles 
and other matters can be arranged. 
Mr. Coote will visit Washington In Oc
tober to confer with the American Gov
ernment. Liberal Inducements will be 
made to the American Government to 
aid the movement. There is a strong 
prejudice among the leading promot
ers in Canada of the all-British route 
against the scheme advanced by Mr. 
Coote, because the first link of the 
cable has been laid to the French col
ony of New Caledonia.
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Toronto West District
Rev. C. 0. Johnson succeeds Rev. A. 

Longford at Bathurst-street Church.
Rev. J. Locke succeeds Rev, J. A. Chap

man at St. Clareus-avenue.
Rev. E. S. Rowe succeeds Rev. J. E. 

Starr at Berean Methodist Church.
Rev. W. B. Booth succeeds Be*. George 

Leech at Islington, .
Rev. George Leech succeeds Rev. C. E. 

Perry.

tons.
J.‘S hi r ?.

|,s”ge-St., Maile Chief Inspector of easterns.
Mr. S. W. McMichael, the well-known 

Financial Inspector of Customs, To
ronto. has been promoted to the posi
tion of Chief Inspector of Customs for 
Canada. Mr. McMichael has been a 
long time in the service of the Govern
ment, and has achieved an enviable re
putation as an active and energetic 
officer. His promotion is therefore well 
deserved.
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Bra nip ten District
Rev. J. E. Lancely succeeds Rev. M. 

L, Pearson at Brampton*
Rev. Messrs. T. Campbell 'and À. J. G.

AThe Andllor-Ccnerafs Petition
On motion to go Into Supply, Mr. 

Mills of Bothwell entered Into a long 
dissertation on the functions of the 

I Auditor-General’s Department both in 
England and In Canada. He thought 
that of late years Mr. Macdougall’s de
partment had not been faltly treated 

- because he had incurred the Govern
ment’s displasure.

Mr. Foster, In reply, said that Mr. 
Mills had given a valuable historical 
contribution, which would look well on 
the pages of Hansard. He had made 
charges against the Government, how
ever, which did not appear in the peti
tion before the House. Evidently Mr. 
Mills had had too much Information 
pumped into him.

jjk l No one was more in sympathy with 
1 the work and aims of the Audltor-Gen- 

jw eral than himself. The charge against 
3 (him (Mr. Foster) of unfair treatment 
1q or partisan bias could not be substan

tiated. The Auditor-Qenefal’s com
plaint was that he could not get two 
men promoted, and that his appropria
tion for contingencies had been cut 
down. With regard to the latter, Mr. 
McDougall had been treated Just the 

«»» - same as the other departments. In the- 
matter of the promotions, the Auditor- 
General’s staff had done far better than 
In many of the other departments. He 
proceeded to cite instances to prove 
his statement. No case had been made 

tout for such a committee as the Audl- 
* tor-General asked for. It might be 
necessary for the Government to ap
point a committee to take up the whole 
question of audit, and report upon the 
matter for the information of the House 
and the country.

Sir Richard Cartwright spoke at some 
length In support of Mr. McDougall’s 
request for a comrhlttee. He thought 
the Auditor-General had not been fair
ly dealt with, as he certainly made 
things unpleasant for the Government.

Sir Charles H. Tupper thought the 
Auditor had taken an improper course 
In presenting this petition. The prayer 
could not be assented to by any Govern
ment which was prepared to take- the 
responsibility of Its own acts.

After recess Sir C. H. Tupper spoke 
for over an hour. He said English 
precedents, Deputy-Minister Lash’s 
opinion and the Auditor-General’s own 
estimate of his functions when first 
appointed, were altogether opposed to 
his present assumption of unwarranted 
power.

The debate was continued by Messrs. 
Davies, Dickey. Laurier and McMullen, 
after which the House went into Com
mittee of Supply.

*VCo., Ltd Caracallen succeed Rev. Messrs.
. Keene and J. G. Bowles, at Streetsvilie.

Revs. F. C. Kearn and J. B. Walker 
succeed Revs. George Walker and R. J. 
Simpson at Malton.

Rev. John Mohan succeeds Rev. John 
Locke at Weston.

Rev. W. H. Madden succeeds Rev. J. A. 
Trollope at Etobicoke.

Rev. T. C. Cocking succeeds Rev. W. P. 
Brown at Kleinberg. /

Rev. J. A. Chapman succeeds Rev. T. 
Campbell at Bolton.

Bradford District.
Rev. H. Harper succeeds Rev. J. J. Fer- 

Bradford.

VIt. Wliat the Mayor Says.
A World reporter saw His Worship last 

uight respecting the above despatch. 
Mayor Kennedy said he had received the 
offer referred to, but he regarded it as 
a confidential one. Except with the con
sent of Aid. Smith, to whom he had 
written in response, the terms of the offer 
would not be made public.

“ Is it as good as the offen of the Ed ins 
burgh firm ? ’” the reporter asked,

“ Quite as good, if not better ; but, ae 
f have said:, I do not feel justified in di
vulging the terms.”

Then the Mayor added that he had no 
doubt other offers would be sent in. He 
had not changed his attitude one iota 
as to the inadvisability of Mr. Coady go
ing to England to transact business which 
could as well be done here. Why should 
the city wish to deal with Edinburgh 
or Loudon finds, when as good terms 
could be secured in the open market and 
Canadian houses have an equal chance 7 

The Treasurer Has Done.
“ Has Mr. Coady left for England ? ”
“ Yes ; to my surprise this was what 

f learned this morning on arriving at 
the City Hell. I immediately wrote him j 
that no cables were to be sent to any-, 
one except myself of* eny offers, made him’ 
for the city bonds whilst in England. On 
receipt of his cable I shall be in a posi
tion to compare the offers with those of 
the Montreal or any Toronto firm. The 
whole business of this trip I consider a 
huge mistake./’

MININO HORROR IN GERMANY.

Twenty-Six Bodies Recovered—Fifty Re
scued Unconscious—Many Missing.

Berlin, June 11.—The fire in the min
ing pit near Antiouettehut is still rag
ing, tout its extension to other parts of 
the mine has been prevented. Fifty of 
the entombed miners were taken out 
unconscious during the night, but all of 
them were resuscitated.

C,> to noon 26 bodies had been recov
ered. Nobody appears to know, even 
approximately, how many men there 
were in the mines at the time of the 
disaster, but it is believed that many 
bodies, dead or alive, remain below. 
Count Heutel, the owner of the mine, is 
personally directing the rescuing par
ties.

*
Xanaarer.

ONE f-Z

WORK FOR A B HOOK VILLE LEIOW.

The Local Police Force to Be Investigated 
by the Judge.

Brockville, Ont., June 11.—Trouble is 
brewing on the Brockville police force. 
The town council last night ordered an in
vestigation, under the direction of County 
Judge McDonald., Chief Rose was present 
and an exciting passage-at-arms between 
him and Aid. Cluff occurred, in whjc|b 
the officer of the law was called 
temptible cur. A charge was made by 
Mr. Cluff for investigation that Sergt 
Best had stolen a watch from an intoxi
cated man named Clow,

F
i

Cl:! i\ : guson at
Revs. G. M. Brown and M. H. Goblan 

succeed Rev. J. Morgan and Rev. E. T. 
Douglas at Gookstown.t 

Rev. J. Morgan succeeds Rev. H. Har
per at Bond Head.

Rev. J. J. Ferguson , succeeds Rev. H. 
a con- Mob re ht Tottenham.

Rev. Dr. Large succeeds Rev. B. R. 
. Strangway» at Lloydtown.

Rev. George Waugh succeeds Rev. M. 
Large at King.

Rev. Thomas Leonard succeeds Rev. G. 
Washington at Queensvflle,

Orangeville District.
Rev. A, Langford succeeds Rev. A. Brown 

at Orangeville. 4
Rev, J. A. Long succeeds Rev. R. J. Still

well at Rose mount.
Rev. Messrs. J. W. Churchill and George 

Peacock succeed W. F. Ferrier and W. A, 
Potter at Mulmur.

Rev. E. J. Adams succeeds Rev. R. B. 
Bey non at Honeywood.,

.Rev. J. A. Trollope succeeds Rev. W. 
H. Maddtin at Laurel.
1 Rev. R. B. Beynon succeeds Rev. W. 
Walker at Mono Mills.

IOB. -VIf . Or the Narrow Issue of a Broad Man.
Lines.

- AN ANTI-LORDS RESOLUTIONNEW OCEAN LINE PROJECTEDate by

ie°BeU # 
irance- 
inight.

LKJTi JO IHKiH Ff IK.

Burning Ship" With Pas
sengers an Beard.

Parie, June 11.—A despatch from St. 
Brieux, Cotes Du Nord, says that the 
British vessel Why Not, with a cargo 
of fodder and a number of passengers! for 
the Island of Jersey, caught fire en 
voyage and- was abandoned at sea by 
her crew, leaving the passengers on 
board. This crew, the despatch says, 
landed at Erquy.

A later despatch from St. Brieux says 
the Why not was driven ashore, with her 
passengers, all of whom were saved.

RUSSIAN TROOPS FOR ARMEN 1A.

Crew Desert a

TO BE MOVED IN THE HOVSR 0> 
COMMONS

•' LONDON CAPITALISTS TO PUT ON 
FAST STEAMERS.

Ml LAW STUD s NTS COMPLAIN

British Celumbla Has Net Asked for the 
8150.080 Expenses of the Crofter Immi
gration-Changes Made In the Age for 
Employing Chlldren-Tnrkey’s Answer 
Not Made Public.

At the Examiners’ Delay In Issuing the 
jResnlta ef Recent Exams.

First and second year law students of 
Osgoode Hall are lotid in their complaints 
regarding the tardiness of the examiners 
in presenting the result of the exams, 
which took place eârly in May. Al
though the final exams were not complet
ed until some time after those of the first 
and second year men, the results we re 
announced last week, while the latter 
will not know their fate before June 22. 
Varsity’s exams were later than those of 
Osgoode Hall, yet the undergraduates 
heard the results last Saturday, 
chief reason of the students’ complaint is 
that many of them may take supplé
mentais in the fall, and the delay of a 
few weeks now is of material consequence 
to them,as it shortens time for prepara
tion. It is said that the delay is for 
the purpose of accommodating the ex
aminers, who, owing to pressure of their 
business,have been unable to go through 
the papers. The students are talking of 
an indignation meeting.

The Atlantic and Labe Superior Railway 
Co. Propose lo Put on Boats Between 
Pnspeblnc, Que., end Sonthsimpton— 
Patrons Working the Eastern Town
ships.

Montreal, June 11.—It is quite proba
ble that another formidable tender, as 
well as a demand for the Atlantic fast 
line subsidy, will soon be In the hands 
of the Ottawa Ministers. It is under- : 
stood that Charles N. Armstrong, who 
is now In London in connection with the i

NETS.

I I
London, June 11.—In the House of 

Commons the Trade Committee having 
the Factory Bill under consideration 
reported in favor of substituting M 
years for 16 as the age limit for em
ployment -in factoi ies, the Liberal and 
Conservative members of. the committee 

, , , _ , _ pressing Home Secretary Asquith to
Atlantic and Lake Superior Railway. jconsent to the change. Mr. Asquith 
will leave for Canada In a few days, j
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MWAM TICN MITaKH VOR LIFE.

Tçrrible Experiences ef Sailor* Whose 
Boat Was Burned by Lightning.

Quarantine, S.I., June 11.—The little 
British steamer Antolia, which trades 
between this port and the Bahamas, ar
rived this afternoon from Nassau, N.P., 
and Governor’s Harbor with 20 passen
gers on board. Among these passengers 
tvere six distressed seamen, the survivors 
of the crew of the barque Carrie E.Long, 
which was struck by lightning at 9 
o’clock of the evening of May 21, W’hen 
off Gun Cay, Bahamas. The Carrie E. 
Long was bound from Philadelphia for 
Havana with a cargo of crude petroleum 
and acids. She left the former place on 
May 6. When the barque was struck 
by ligntniug an explosion occurred and 
the vessel was instantly enveloped in 
flames. Captain Rolf and the mate with 
two seamen were burned to death. The 
other members of the crew jumped into 
the sea and swam for their lives,grasping 
spars and other floating material and en
deavored to keep afloat. Tip Stanley,» 
fine robust-loqkiug man,about 25 years 
of age, swam to the shore, a distance of 
about 10 miles. He had two small oars, 
or rather paddles, with him, aud used 
them to frighten off the sharks* which 
those waters are infested with. The ex
ertion necessitated by the 
splashing of the oars had nearly exhaust
ed him several times, but tiro fear of the 
sharks prevented him from sinking* In an 
exhausted condition, after being in the 
water seven hours, he landed at Gun Cay, 
at 4 o’clock in the morning. A short time 
after daylight the other men, five ill 
number, were picked up by natives and 
brought ashore.i Later they were taken 
to Nassau in a small schooner aud there 
embarked on the Antolia for New York. 
None of the survivors were able to save 
a thing. Stanley was entirely; naked 
when he landed.

fMr, John Caskey Dead.
Belleville, Ont., June 11.—Mr. John 

Caskey, the Conservative candidate for 
the Commons for North Hastings, was 
Inst uight stricken with apoplexy at hie 
home in Madoc Township, and died, j

Astronomer Kirkwood.
Riverside, Cal., June 11.—Prof. Daniel 

Kirkwood, LL.D., 
mathematics in Iudi 
sity, died in Riverside to-day, aged 81, 
He was a well-known astronomer.

fFrom 
Frontier,

Qrfe thousand troops

Bntoum to the1000 Men Ordered

Barrie District
Rev. M. L. Pearson succeeds Rev. J. 

E. Lanceley at Barrie.
Rev. W. Seely succeeds Rev. T. H. 

Ellis at Ardtrea.
Rev. T. Edwards succeeds Rev. J. E. 

Wilson at Allandale.
Rev. J. Egan succeeds Rev. W. C. 

Washington at Angus.
Rev. H. A. Brown succeeds Rev. D. D. 

Franks at Dalston.
Rev. W. Ç. Washington succeeds Rev. 

G. N. Rutledge at Minesing.
Rev. R. B. St rag ways succeeds Rev. 

Thomas Leonard at Hillsdale.
Rev. W. B. Sal lens succeeds Rev. T. 

G. McAteer at Warminster.
Rev. J. 0. Clubine succeeds Rev. H. L. 

Partridge at Severn Bridge.
Colllngwood District 

Rev. D. D. Franks succeeds Rev. H. 
A. Brown at St. Vincent.

Rev. T. Legate succeeds Rev. F. Wood- 
ger at Maxwell.

Rev. J. J. Stillwell succeeds Rev. J.A. 
Long at Siighampton.

Bracebrldge District.
Rev. H. Moore succeeds Rev. E .S.Rowe 

at Bracebridge.
Rev. C. Lawrence succeeds Rev. J. W. 

Fox at Uttersou.
Rev. E. R. Young succeeds Rev. F. R. 

Farewell at Windermere.
Rev. J. Smiley succeeds Rev.

Marshall at Ufiingtou.
Rev. G. Washington succeeds Rev. A. 

Richard at Huntsville.
Her. J. W. Fox succeeds Rev. Charles 

Lawrence at South River.
Rev. W. G. Marshall succeeds Rev. G. 

Lawrence at Haldane Hill.
Furry Sound Dl trlel.

Rev. Ed. Rupert succeeds Rev. W. A. 
Radwell at Parry, Sound.

Rev. E. B. Service succeeds Rev. Thoe. 
Scott at McKellars.

Rev. J. E. Gardner succeeds Rev. Jas. 
Mathesoe at Duuchurch.

Rev. S. E. Pear succeeds Rev. E.
Me Bryan at Dufferiu.

Rev. E. W. McBryan succeeds 
M. H. Loblaw at Starratt.

Rev. A. E. Henderson succeeds Rev. J.E. 
Gardner at Rosseau.

Odessa, June 11 
have been conveyed to Batoum to 
strengthen the Russian force on the 
frontier facing Armenia.

London, June 11.—The Chronicle pub
lisher a despatch from Moscow, stating 
that the twentieth division of the Cau
casian army has been ordered to Kars 
and other frontier stations. This move
ment has caused much surprise. It is 
conjectured it has some connection with 
the Armenian question

The

... . . , . assented to the proposal, and it was
bringing out with him a proposal from , carr[ed ln COmmitteee. Va vote of 10 
London capitalists and steamship men jto H The Kadlcal mOTnbers of the
fLt Hn^of ^oats betwe^ P^pebiac" ' -mmlttee protested against the 

Que., the Atlantic and Lake Superior 
terminus, and Liverpool or Southamp
ton.
Montreal Printer» Want Sunday Paper»

The fact of Sir Charles Tupper hav
ing comç to the rescue of Mr. Charl
ton, M.P., in? the latter’s crusade 
against Sunday newspapers, has raised 
a howl amongst the members of the 
Printers^ Union here, and a memorial 
Is being prepared to be forwarded to 
the Minister of Justice.

Patron Bully
The Ontario Patron leaders are stir

ring up the farmers of the Ea tern 
townships, and Mr. Fisher, ex-M.P. for 
Brome, appears to be taking a hand in 
the movement. A rally took place at 
Waterloo this afternocon.

Dickering Tor the Windsor Hotel.
It was learned to-day that negotia

tions have been going on for some time 
past between Duncan McIntyre of this 
city, who has a quarter ofa. million In
terest in the Windsor HflNSn, and Mr.
Southgate of the Auditorium, Chi ago, 
for the transfer of the whole to the 
last namedv It is believed, however, 
that the deil will not go through.

St. Henri Improvements.
The town of St. Henri, Montreal’s 

western suburb, which has a popula
tion of 16,000, voted to day to borrow 
$20,000 for public improvements.

Cost» In the Ht. Touts Case
Sir Alex. Lacoste decided to-day that 

the Federal Government must pay all 
thè costs ln Issuing subpoenas and for 
service in the St. Louis case, but are 
not responsible for the ordinary costs 
of procedure.

Alphonse Breuvenue, brakeman at the 
C.P.R. yards, was crushed between the 

and killed.
Mrs. Saunders, 47 Forfar-street, was 

burned by a lamp exploding to-day and 
will not recover. (
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change.
YThe Porle’a Reply.

Sir Edward Grey, Parliamentary Sec
retary to the Foreign Office, said the 
text of the Porte’s reply to the proposal 
of France, England and Russia regard
ing reforms in Armenia had been re
ceived only within the last few days, 
and that until the three powers had had 
time to consider the reply and de lde 
what action should be taken upon it 
no statement would be made.

In reply to a question by Thomas 
Gibson Bowles, Tory, regarding the 
Russo-French financing of the Chinese 
loan of $16,000,000, Sir Edward said the 
Government would make no statement 
in regard to the matter.

{
1

:at said What KnesIttN Object Is.
London, June 12.—The Standard pub

lishes a despatch from its Berlin corre
spondent saying it is feared that if the 
Turkish Government 
the demands of the 
the desired reforms in Armenia, Russia 
will march her frontier troops into Ar
menia, establish a Christian governor in 
the country and pursue a policy similar 
to that followed in the Balkans.

society or aril, engin burs

Discuss Some Engineering Enterprises De
scribed ln The Canadian Engineer.

The June number of The Canadian En
gineer contains a description of the Ver
dun Dyke at Montreal, now in progress, 
and of the proposed big water-power 
scheme at La-chine, both illustrated with 
plans. Cecil B. Smith’s able article on 
jemeut-testiug is concluded in this num- 

$TG<> FOR MR tucker. her, with an interesting discussion on it
_______ by members of the Society of Civil) Engi

ne Graduating «la»» »f Varsity Hold» a neers. In this number, at John P. Mc- 
Hpirited Reunion. Kenna’s, Bookseller, 80 Yonge-street, 10c

The class of ’95 held its farewell dinner Per coPJ, orJj1 . *? ,y.ea.r: T .. 
at the Board of Trade restaurant, with “ary of the Electric Eight Inspection 
Mr. Hyland in the chair. The felicitous Act, now in fqrce, is given; and Alan 
event of the evening was the présenta- Macdougall, C.E., discusses the question 
tion of a purse containing $400 in bank of Macadam streets in 
notes to Mr. J. A. Tucker, the suspended mteredting notes are given on diagrams 
editor of Varsity. This was the sum col- of the Lucama s engines, byCapt. \V right, 
lectcd among the students for the pur- and the cause bf the failure of the Itousey 
pose of enabling Mr. Tucker to graduate Jam IU France is explained. 
elsewhere, and Mr. Greenwood, who made P,lnAUHHa A HK ukrkin force.
the presentation, promised that $250 r _____

would be forthcoming. Mr. Edward And They- Like me children of the 
Gillis, business manager of Varsity, sup- World. Prefer the Beit,
plemeuted this with a cheque for $100 , *i,n,,aaT„iwhich he said was Mr. Tucker’s share of Several hundred of the two thousand 
the urofits on the paper during his edi- English straw hats, latest shapes, cou- 
, M veeleor made a feeling re ni V signed to Vi. & D. Diueen, were sold atAmong thernumerousmspeaker8ewerer Jles- King and Yongestreets yesterday. The 
Auiuuft uie Iium r„ihprt 4 B ki'im is flat and narrower than wassrs. W. L. AL King, 0. E. Culbert, A. 1>. ^ ^ the cr0W11 higher. They
Uhisholm.______________ _________ nre of five kinds-plain white straw,

rough notched braids, blue and white, 
black and white, and brown aud white. 
They are this season’s style in the parks 
and around *the London clubs, aud just 

popular in younger and athletic circles 
at Harrow, Eton, Westminster and on 
the banks of the Isis and Cam. And 
they will be p6gi 
circles, at Niaga
summer resorts. They are only sold by 
Dineen in Canada, and they are of two 
prices only—$1 the good and $2 the 
snper excellent. Diueeus also report 
that they had one1 of the best days this 
year for sale of English and Dunlap 
silks, the former at $4 to $6, the latter 

the best silk hat in the world, 
can only be had at Dineeus’.
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:
C«»t of Hi. Prohibition Commission.

On the item for expenses of Prohibi
tion Commission, the Opposition pressed 
for particulars.

Mr. Foster said $30,000 had been spent 
on the commission' up to June 30 last. 
The total cost of commission would be 
about $80,000. The commissioners had 
received $10 a day each while ln session. 
ikThe item was allowed to stand.' 
.Çxpelisrs of Sir John Thompson'» Fnnrral 
, On item of $25,000 for expenses of Sir 
«ohn Thompson’s funeral, Sir Richard 
Chrtwright asked for the detailed ac-

No Applications for Crofter Expenses.
Answering a question by William 

Blrkmyre, Liberal, Sir. J. T. Hibbard, 
Financial Secretary to the Tr a=ury, 
said the Government of British Colum
bia had not asked the Treasury for 
any part of the £160,000 which he had 
been authorized to advance to them for 
the purpose of paying the expenses of 
the transfer of Crofter families from 
Scotland to British Columbia.

Government Claims Every Day.
,Mr. Balfour asked if the Government 

would confirm the reports that they in
tended to again claim the time of the 
House, as they had done after the Whit
suntide recess in 1894.

Sir William Harcourt, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, said he would take this 
opportunity to inform the Opposition 
that the Government certainly did 
intend to claim the time of the House, 
as indicated by the leader of the Con
servatives,

A sum- ! ;constant

*Toronto. Some W. G. 1

re-

more life

mi
counts.

Mr. Haggart presented a number of 
accounts, but said his department was 
responsible only for the railway 
charges.

Mr. Davies thought the amount ex
pended was outrageous. The Opposi
tion did not wish to carp unjustly, but 
they would not tolerate unjustifiable 
extravagance. He had nothing to say 
against a public funeral, but, painful as 
the subject was, the Opposition would 
deem it their duty to discuss the man
ner in which it had been carried out. 
Thts Item also had to stand as well as 
the next, the contribution of $25,000 to 
the Lady Thompson fund. The House 
adjourned at 12.40 a.m.

W.

Rev.Killed In Front of HI» Home
Orillia, Ont., June ll.-rrChprlle Allems, 

the 6-year-old son of Wrti. Allems, Bar
rie road, was instantly killed by having 
his head crushed between a wagon 
rack and telephone pole, 
dent happened in front of his father’s 
house.

!Kemilntloii Be the Lcrd*.
T. G. Bowles: „ “Doed the Government 

propose at this session to submit to the 
House a resolution relative to the sta
tus of the House of Lords?”

Sir William Harcourt:
(Liberal and Radical cheers.)

‘g-
Algoum District.

Rev. J. R. Wilkinson succeeds Rev. G. 
W Robinson at Port Findley.

Rev. E. A. Wicker succeeds Rev. W. S. 
Smith at Ophir.

Rev. j.1. T. Ferguson succeeds Rev. A. 
J. G. Carscadden at St. Joseph’s Island.

Rev. J. E. Lawden succeeds Rev. J. R. 
Wilkinson at Day ^Mills.

Rev. W. Dean succeeds Rev. G. W. Rob
inson at Little, Current.

Rev. C. M. Smith succeeds Rev. W. E. 
Egan at Manitoulin.

Uxbridge District
Rev. J. E. Wilson succeeds Rev. T. W. 

Pickett at WThitevale.
Rev. A. J. Paul succeeds Rev. R. S. 

Fralick at Unionville.
Rev. ,W. P. Brown succeeds Rev. C. T. 

Cocking at Goodwood.
Rev. G. W. Robinson succeeds Rev. W. 

H. Learoyd at Lemonville.
Rev. W. H. Learoyd succeeds Rev. E. 

TLewis at Epsom.
Owen Sound District.

Rev. A. Brown succeeds Rev.
Hincks at Owen Sound.

Rev. A. Richard succeeds Rev. E. S. 
Rupert at Flesherton.

Rev. C. Langford succeeds Rev. W. F. 
Campbell at Dundalk.

Rev. W. Thornby succeeds Rev. Thomas 
Legatt at Woodford.

Rev. W. F. Ferrier succeeds Rev. J. W. 
Churchill at Chatsworth.

Rev. Thomas Scott succeeds Rev. E. B. 
Service at Corbetton.
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' "Yes, sir.”
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A»k for dellclou» “8nl.fi*" Ira. Hammer Retort».
Are you looking for a nice place to 

send your family to this summer? The 
Peninsular Park Hotel, Big Bay Point, 
Lake Simcoe, meets all requirements. Full 
Particular», 46 Colborne-street.

Statical at Mitchell Drowned.
Mitchell, Ont., June 11.—Louis Harris, 

a High School student, was drowned 
in the pond here .this afternoon by get
ting beyond his depth. Herbert Love 
went to his assistance, but nearly lost 
his own life.

Wilier Sel».
All the latest designs, uewest colors 

aud choicest decorations at James A. 
Skinner & Co.’s Liquidation Sale, 54 aud 
66 -Wellington-street west.

! New Irish Assistant Secretary.
London, June 11.—Prof. Dougherty of 

Magee College, Belfast, has been ap
pointed assistant Under Secretary for 
Ireland, vice Sir William S. B. Kayo, 
resigned.

Ask your shoe dealer for Carol Busset 
Dressing. Price 15 cents.

Dee,
££•
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REV. MANLY HENSON'S TOUR '
edInquisitive Liberals Meet Their Match lu 

the Reverend Lecturer
,ly at $8, 

<1 -which
oui

Turkish baths day and night, ‘404 Kin* w
The Opposition caught a tartar this 

morning when they edsayed tb cate
chise Rev. Manly Benson, the retiring 
psstor cf the Dominion Methojlst 
Church of this city, ln reference to hie 
services as emigration lecturer In Eng- 
»and last year, and for whjch he re
ceived the sum of $1110. It was the
most entertaining half hour that the session. .
Public Accounts Committee has had Canon Nicoll paid a visit to Lo.d 
this session At times the cheerimr and Rosebery to interview the Premier ln 
laughter were something uproarious, regard to the situation in The
Dr. Benson was as cool as a cucumber Canon is an airdent advocate of British 
while under Examination, and Mr. Som- Intervention in behalf of Armenia, 
ervîlle, who had summoned the clergy
man to appear before the committee, 
jvas feign to let him leave as early as 
be possibly could when he found that 
"pothlng was to be gained by the
ination.

Mr. Benson, after having been sworn, 
told a straightforward story. He hap- 
Pened to meet the Premier at an even- 
*og party, and mentioned to him that

Used by the leading athletes the world 
over—Adams’ Tnttl Frnltl. See that Tutti 
Frutti Is on each wrapper.

British Cabinet Connell.
London, June 11.—The entire Cabinet 

was present at the Council at 11 o'clock 
to-day.

Lord Rosebery presided. Home Sec
retary Asquith left the Council at neon, 
but the other members continued in

His Physician Ordered Him **&prudeL”
The following ‘ was received yesterday 

from a prominent manufacturer in Mont
real: Mr Mara, 79 Yonge-street, To
ronto: My physician orders me to drink 
Sprudvl. I cannot obtain any here* 
Please sBlp me two cases at once.”

Hot.
Lowest and highest temperatures yes- 

tarday: Edmonton, 50—64; Calgary, 38—68; 
Prince Albert, 44f76; Qu’Appolle, 42—64; 
Winnipeg. 50—64; P/Dry Sound, 60—88; 
Toronto, 56—85; Montreal, 62—86; Quebec, 
68-86; Chatham, 46-78; Halifax 48-68.

PROBS—Light variable winds, fair and 
very warm, with local showers, partioul* 
arly ln northern portion. ,

-Wedding breakfasts at reasonable rates 
Raiusden A Llojd, Phone 657.

E. Bullivau of'the Leader Cafe always 
has (Sprudel ou ice at 5c. per glass, or 
10c. with spirits, or the popular Cali
fornia Tokay. ______

!It Wa* a Success.
The exhibit of Appleton’s fine package 

Teas recently held at Michie 6b Co.'s 
stores on Kiugrstreet, aud much ad
mired, haa been conducted during the 
past week* at their branch store on 
8padina-avenue, aud with such suc
cess that it will be continued there all 
this week.

BIRTHS
DENTON—At 47 Cameron-street, on 

Sunday, 9th inet., the wife of W. A. Den
ton of a daughter.

The Sailer I» Here lo Slay.
Visitors to the city say there is not 

on the continent a fairer lot of young 
women than can be seen on the streets 
here any day. Most o! them now wear 
the jauntv sailor hats supplied by Me- 
Keudry & Co. This firm have a dozen 

styles in sailor hats on show to-day.

DEATHS.
KERR—At her father's residence, 28 

EarlrStreet, on June 11, Mary E., beiov- 
ed and only daughter of John Kerr.

Funeral private. No flowers.
WESTON—After a long aud painful 

sickness, Anne .Weston, beloved wife of 
William Weston, aged -71, at No. 1 8ul- 
livanrstreet.

Funeral on Wednesday at. 3 o’clock to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. No flowers.

%.-i0 D.

and W. H.ay* .-,dw?j8
vo Mon- 
üoaeiomtll/ 
noon. Th* 
ii»h mail1
k&.

[(Ice» *■ 
t. el eeob

., taking 
,B to make 
joitofflo». 
N, TM.

/
Wedding cake*,'almond Iced» beautifully 

Kam*den A Lloyd, lfonge-wt

Wilt tio to Bliley.
Col.-Sergt. Meadows and Captain Mer

cer of the Queen’s Own Rifles of Canada 
have accepted their position on the Bis- 
ley team.

Turkish baths open nil night, HI King w

Beaver, “ the gentleman's chew,” can 
now. be had in thin plugs.

at ornamented.
Arlington Hotel.

The cool yiaeias and central location 
of this comfortable hotel make it most 
desirable for summer tourists.

new
Pctherstonhaugh A Uo.,patent *oMciftor* 
rc,nc buihliog, Toroutoand exporta, liuuk Commerceexam-

lik for dellclou* “Salads’* tea. 1*2S5 SSWS55. wÜco?l’.al,...rJîü*-
lion* to be palmed off on yon.

The Island Season.
Michie & Co. have arrangements for the 

delivery of their goods on the Island 
and all orders for liquors, ales, wines 
and provisions of all kinds wR* be 
promptly executed. , ,

WHITEHEAD-On Tuesday, June 11,at 
his late residence, Brantford, Lord Tom 
Whitehead, aged 56 years.

Funeral ou Thursday at 3 p.m., 
Montreal papers please copy.

Steamship Movements
The Allan mail steamship Numidian from 

Montreal for Liverpool arrived outi on 
Tuesday morning.

tue
The patent pipe sifter, enclosed in each 

Tonka smoking, fills the
I ..I li I I—Lui i»e.l

VdTurkish bath» day and nl*ht, *04 King w10c package
bill. Try it.
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Meeting the World 
Hand to Hand

Benson, and the committee resumed 
the enquiry Into the "Soo" Canal con
tract, Mr. Schrèlber's examination was 
not concluded when the committee 
rose.

CORONERS IN CONFLICT.ISSDRA8CÏ 08 CHILDREN THE lUOITflfl'S PETITIflUTRUSTS Fis- m.Ike American Authorities Claim the Body 
•rsamael Coulter, Victim of the 

Lewiston Assault,Continued from First Page.
30,000 POLICZM* MAID TO BB CAB- 

BIBB IB CANADA.
is not done now. We meet the wo 
with our feet, and our only protect 
against its roughnee, is good shoes.

Is n 
aomj 
eupd 
prlcJ

he was going to England, and he would ... ,, ’ „ „„„
be glad to do something In the way of ^r’ Z' Maclean, M.P., who was on 

j promoting immigration to Canada Negara frontier recently, Interview-
Thc Question sr Malting Child Insurance while he was there. Sir Mackenzie Bo- fiehing along8that°river. Vr. ^Costigan suited fatally at the General Hospital 

a Crime Discussed by the Senate-Cou- well thought the proposal a good one, gajd that a liberal interpretation would yesterday morning. It is said that 
seises of Opinion Thet the Ontario and had no doubt it could be arranged. (*, pUt upon the regulations, and, pro- man named Scott inflicted the injuries.

the Facts Do Sot Thereupon Dr. Benson had interviews Tided American visitors were domiciled ! A Warrant for an inquest has been is- 
wlth the Minister of the Interior and ja Canada, and engaged Cana- sued by Coroner Johnson. District At- 
hls deputy, and they concurred with dian boats or boatmen, they would be torney King of Niagara district, N. Y., 
the Premier. Dr. Benson understood allowed to fish in Canadian waters with- ! wired the detective department here yes

terday that Coroner Walker of Lewiston 
would come to Toronto to-day to claim 
the body On behalf of the American au
thorities. . ;

The injuries which Samuel Coulter, an 
employe of the Chicora, sustained in a 
fracas at Lewiston last Thursday, re-

8AFE
DEPOSIT
VAULTS. .1

SeWe Make 
It Easy

as far as that goes,Add Men, Wemehj 
Misses ami Children can have the wi 
made more eaey in ite contact if t 
will come here for shots.

<

a A WARNING
Examine the soles of Hat

ton & Co.’s shoes that are 
being offered 1 or sale outside 
this store.

The re-scraping has been 
done to efface Gruinane Bros.’ 
name. Look at the lining ! 
You’ll find it smeared with 
ink to cover up the name 
“Gruinane Bros.,” where the 
dealer purchased the shoes. 
You are then asked to pay 
from 25 to 40 per cent., more 
than our prices.

Is this fraud ?

OF ONTARIO. 
KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO

f
iLaw I» Sufficient and 

Warrant Interference.
i

81 YBefore leaving town lor the sum
mer

Ottawa, Jgne 1L—In the Senate Mr.
McClellan called attention to the crimes that Presbyterian, Episcopalian and out license. Mr. Costigan’ei only desire 
„ fh„ _____ other clergy had gone on similar mis- is to protect the Interests of our peo-said to have developed from the prac- Bjona durlng the past ,,lc. To register at a hotel, or to be
tlce of effecting Insurance on the Jives He aalled from Canada June 23 last camped in Canada, came within the 
of children and those Incompetent to year and returned early in September, meaning of domiciling in this country, 
make personal application for lnsur- While away he delivered lectures at The accident which befell Col. Tyr- 

and asked the Government If London, Liverpool, Edinburgh, Glas- whitt and Denison on the Rideau Canal
gow, Sunderland, Newcastle-on-Tyne occurred last Saturday evening, not on 
and other cities. He also delivered a 8anday’ “ BOme newspaper, have stat- 
number of sermons In various churches

Th:
DEPOSIT YOUR VALUABLES

of All Kinds in our Vaults
VoR SAFE KEEPING.

For All rABBDA 

Duke Coll
£75,000 Loss In Chicago

Chicago, June 11.—At midnight a fire 
broke out at the corner of Ninety-Second- 
street and Houston-street in South Chi
cago and destroyed nearly a block of 
property. The main loss is the furni
ture factory of T. P. Young. Five two- 
story buildings were burned. The loss 
will probably reach $76,000.

reasons it is best to get them here, 
for two reasons in particular:

(l) Best Quality (2) Lowest Prie

siances.
It proposed to take any measures to 
restrict or prevent such practices. The 

Absolute Security - Low Rates. Senator disclaimed any personal Inter- at which he also announced the lectures
est in any Insurance company. He slm- he was to deliver. He had to pay all 
ply desired to place the question fairly his own railway fares and other ex-
before the Senate. In the working out Çe”Bes Y*1**6 V1 England. Dr. Benson

___ delivered ten lectures In Great Britaineven of marine and fire Insurance, he . . ___
said,'- there were many Instances of ° L

SITUATIONS WANTED........ . ,ships being scuttled and buildings sp™t about fwo months
■yrjr ANTED - BY YOUNG MAN, POSI- burned for Insurance money, but the ,n the old Country.W tton as assistant book-keeper or any general principle of insurance was so ..who pald for the buildings In which 
office position; capable of taking charge universally accepted that he had no lectured’” he was asked 
«et books; best of references. Apply X., deaire to jnyade the prerogative of In- y mhe ™ Yv - .ho. wL
Goderich. « surance comnanies With reference to , The reply waa that he delivered the

— ? L lectures In churches, and got the use— life insurance, however, he thought °
! Parliament should exercise great care. ..___ 11n..... preaching in them on the previous Sun-The question he desired to bring to tne ^ T - z *«t-TX IXON’S DOLLAR SHIRTS ARE attention 0f the Senate, however, did fJfJ ** hIs own words. I paid for 

U still the young man’s attraction; W. « , u . them by preaching in them on the Sab-OAR., host colored neglige selling for not affect the general question of life bath ..
«1 at 65 King Weet. ____ .Insurance, but only the practice of In- He added. ,.^y object „„ to brln„0“H1RTS WORTH >1.50 AND $2 W G. suring the lives of children and those our count ^ people of Eng®
io & R. neglige goods, for $1, at Dix- incapable of taking out Insurance them- , d j t . _,_asure <_ dso Tbp
on's. Come early. Selection is good._ selves. The Insurance of minors, he J----- iXOfTSTfAVE—GOOD-R6ASON TO thought, should be made a mlsde- ^eCt ™s, Canada
__ blow about shirts and underwear. mennor and he areued that Its nrohl- . r_T. tnx '-anaülnns.They sell for $1 what most stores want . ... ’ ,, . ^ , ,, The Doctor said he could not tell how
one fifty and two dollars for._ bltion would be a benefit to every well-I much lnfluence he had promotlng.
Y Y IXON’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR AT c°™pa”7. Immigration to Canada; but said he did
XJ *1 and $1.60 suit, are extra special, portant had this question of infantl.e t expect any „reat gow ,_ f0powBicycle sweater. 95c to $2.50._________ Insurance become in the State of Mass- Hls objPect was to bH^ cTnada b’fore
TJ IXON’S sell all classes of Hat. and achusetts, that a short time ago a com- peode ” the Methodist hodv firstJJ Men’s Furnishings at the most rea- mlttee of the Senate had been appoint- LYi1 *“e. “e™od1lat. y ,flrst’
•enable prices. No order too small or toiy _d t0 en_uire ,nto ,b_ Question and a and ,th,en before the English people as 
large to receive their best attention. . ... _ 5 _L_kik.it a whole. The people who attended ths
a AILING SKIFF, 16 FEET, MAINSAlE ^’ The pmetw^n that lîate ^ut was !?Ct“Tea were largely the attendants of 

' O and jib; for sale cheap. Apply 143 k_t ‘Jl i iîo t., ^ n ^t e,i the Churches In which the lectures were
defeated n the Legislature. He quoted dellvered. He thought they were a class

rp YPE-WRITER - THE “INTERNATI- a*ten,s.1y„ely ttom the evldnce taken be- that mlght emigrate. The attendance 
-L onal,” for sale. Nearly new. Sells at fore this committee to show that the a£ ^be lectures ranged from 150 to 1800 
$100. Cost $60 Wholesale. Having one too system of insuring children placed a j nr T ü s T'
many, will .ell for $25. spot cash, on three premium unon fraud and erlmf and ' D Benson Proceeded to read the 
days’ trial. Aetna Life Office, 9 Toronto- am^gtoe n^rer cesses led to^htldren “ewspaper report of one of the lectures 
street.. classes led to children he had denVered. The lecture, which

b rv,min/tlrkt" was evidently an able one, spoke In
Coming to the question as it affected iaudatory terma of Canada and her re-

Canada, he quoted from an Ottawa sources Every sentence which Dr.
Ro^ian,erHo»ie,hm!! Lnk,_°h ,keenrorHrJ Benson read elicited commendatory 
Board of Health at which the practice hear, hears and applause from the Gov-
of insuring the lives of children was eminent members, while corresponding- 
unlversally condemned as leading to ly Mr Somerville and his friends wefe 
neglect of the/Insured children. One of , annoyed. When Mr. Benson had fin-
!ïî ?„?" «““.“K; s “h

CAN chrrlea0in>cànadaeS H*1 rm1Idren upon Mr- Somerville remarked: ”1 fancy
CAN" —

bright ÆS » lecï
MI=A^:TdTno^^k t^is ^

___________________  a s‘ng(le Canadian company carrying on lf the committee would have patience
rp HOSE DESIROUS OF PASTURING : a business of insuring young children. I should be pleased to eo over the 1 horse, should apply to M. T. Gild- Senator McClellan: That may be, but whole ” <T^ud lln Jhtkr k 
lpg. Little York. Abundance of grass and there Is the statement that 30000 of these Dr „
water (creek), Coleman P.O. policies are belnw carried in the conn . Br’ Sproule «plained to Dr. Bensonpolicies are being carried In the coun- that if he had anything about scandals

t^y’ „In ^he ®ta,te of Massachusetts, that was the kind of Information that 
said Senator McClellan, where the prac- Mr Somerville wanted, 
tlce extended so extensively, vigorous 
efforts have been made to prohibit tt, 
and he thought it was time ror the 
Canadian Parliament to interfere and 
prevent the growth of the practice In 
Canada. He hoped the Government 
would take Some steps to put a stop 
to this growing evil.
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Mr. Robert Henry of ’Brantford was 

here to-day on departmental business.
The Ontario Government has appoint

ed the following gentlemen a commis
sion to investigate the workings of the Debs A Co Now In Jail
Ottawa Separate schools, namely: Wil- Chicago, June 11.—President Debs of 
liam Scott of the Toronto Normal the American Railway Union reported 
School; J. J. Tilley, Inspector of Model t0 united States Marshal Arnold to- 
« bools; and Dr. Ryan of Kingston. (jay# Messrs. Keliher, Howard, Rogers, 
They will commence visiting the schools Elliott, Burns, Hogan and Goodwin, the 
on Ihursday. other A.R.U. officers and directors, also
riphfâ'iïïtaT SÏJTE.cSZ *>«»»»-«*»
worth’s bill respecting union labels was 
presented to the Commons to-day.

There will be little extension work 
done on the Pontiac & Pacific and Gat
ineau Valley Railways this year, as 
owing to the defective working of the 
Quebec Provincial Act no subsidies can 
be paid until the statutes are amendéd.

According to returns received at the 
Fisheries Department 100,000,000 lob
ster eggs have been secured by the Gov
ernment Hatchery at Bay View, N.8., 
this spring.

J. E. Askwith of Ottawa is the suc
cessful tenderer for the new drill shed 
at Halifax.

George McPhersoi
A. E. PLUMMER.

Manager,
The Up-to Date Shoeman,

13 186 YONGE-STRE£‘

Are you- to be so easily 
duped ?

If you do not buy in this 
store examine the soles and 
lining of the shoes, and buy j 
only at these prices:
HATTON & CO.’S BOOTS, MANUFAC - j 

TUBED LONDON, ENGLAND.
Fftnch call, full Scotch welts . . $2 50
Harvard calf, leather - lined, full 

Scotch weits . . . ’ . . . 2 76
Crnp lace boots, latest styles of
toes......................................
Hatton & Co.’s $2.50 and $3 lines are 

equal to ordinary $5 and $6 boots. 
Every pair guaranteed.
Ho;; grain lace boots

Green Peas,
Green and Butter Beans, 
Cucumbers,
Tomatoes,
New Potatoes,
Head Lettucp

i
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Cameron. 
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ARTICLES FOR SALE................................................
We. Balfour on Newspaper Advertising 

and Its Meaning; to Civilization. S
Mr. Balfour showt-d true discernment 

when he remarked In a speech before 
the English Newspaper Society the 
other evening that the newspaper “In Its 
capacity as an advertising agent, Is 
after all of the first importance of any 
civilized society. Inasmuch as It brings 
together those who have something to 
sell and those who have something to 
buy.” The general news and comment, 
and ‘all the other machinery of commu
nicating Information to the public,” he 
added, “really are not of more Import
ance to the community at large than 
the power of communication by ad
vertisement.”

It Is not too much to say thht the de
velopment of modern civilization has 
been assisted by no agent so powerful 
as the newspaper ; and the progress of 
all trade, enterprise and Invention 
which has distinguished this century, 
and more especially the last genera
tion, has been accelerated by no means 
more effectual than newspaper àdver- 
tlelng. The advertisement brings to
gether the seller and the buyer, the 
supply and demand, in former 
times and to a comparatively limited 
extent they were brought by the fairs 
and market days. By thus facilitat
ing and vastly increasing their means 
of communication, it has helped to re
duce prices, to stimulate the competi
tion and emulation from which comes 
Improvement In production, and to’ 
multiply the demand for the materials 
and the appliances which contribute 
to the advancement of civilization. 
The advertisement carries immediately 
to the remotest regions Information 
formerly obtainable only by the few 
and near, or which slowly extended by 
hearsay fro 
With the
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Senator Lougheed returned from Cal
gary yesterday. He says that iu all 
his experience in the West he never saw 
the crop prospects better iu Manitoba 
than they are to-day.

Hou. J. G. Ward, Postmaster-General 
of New Zealand, who was here interview
ing the Government with a iview .to ob
taining a commercial treaty between Can
ada/and New Zealand, left Vancouver Jo- 
day en route lor New Zealand.

Mr. McCarthy gives notice of a series 
of questions bearing on the recent negor 
tiations on .the Manitoba school question. 
He is anxious to know; whether the Gov
ernment was a party to them or not, 
and how they resulted.

It is stated to-day that the Hender- 
shott and Welter case will not be con
sidered by council lor a day or two. It 
did not come up to-day.

Among the prominent Torontonians in 
town to-day were Messrs. J. A. McGilli- 
vray, Q.C., W D. McPherson and George 
Rappelle,

Work has commenced on the east side 
of the Rideau Canal in this city for the 
purpose of a new central station.

Hon. Dr. Montague to-day received a 
number of paper cutters made by the 
Ontario Silver Company ol HumbOTr 
stone, Ont., for distribution among the 

bers of the House and the Press Gal-

3t
. M, ■’

726 and 728 Yonge. 
Cor. Czar-St.

b Cl186- - r
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.!

Tan ooee kid Oxfords, French heels . $t'00 
Tan Morocco Albaui, one and three—*»A

. 125

Duchess-street.

strap shoes .
White corded and creased linen- 

shoes, Boston ......
Dongola buttoned boots, dress 

cloth tops, hand-made 
Tan Morocco Juliets, 5 large buttons 1 60 
Kid buttoned boots, patent tips, oak

soles ...................................................
Gray, tan, bluet, drab aud checked 

duck walking shoes, New York . 1 26

Warm
Weather
Washable II. 160

Total for. 126
ART. Ollsd
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. Newest designs and latest colorings In76T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8 f J . Bougereau. Portraits In OIL PasteL eta 
Studio, 61 King-street eeeu Lappet and Plisse Muslins,

MISSES’ AND"CHILDREN’S DEPT 
Dongola buttoned boots, sise 11 to 2$ 75,,
American oil goat boots, sise 11 to 2 Sb^ bQi-j-yg and Swiss Spot Muslllt! 
American oil goat boots, site 6 to 10 65 
Calf buttoned boots, sise 2 to 6 , . 26

Ginghams, Zephyrs, ChaiBUSINESS CARDS. 
rinHE Toronto Sunday"world" is" for-
I sale at the Royal Hotel neweeuuid, Hamil

ton.
■XT fcLSON R. BUTCHER & CO., 

ada Lite Buildi 
hand Writer»; Smith 
er»; Graphophonea and Phonographs. Ma
chines rented and supplies.

ng, Toronto; Short- 
Premier Typewrit- SPORTING DEPARTMENT.

Visit our Sporting Department. We 
import direct from London, England, 
Bicycle, Lawn Tennis, Racquet, Cricket, 
Football and 6-ot. Spiked Running Shoes.

Lacrosse Shoes, Stic, 86c and 40c.
JUST RECEIVED—Two cases regulation 

baseball boots, Spaulding price $6, our 
price $2.25.

8 SPECIALS

PLISSE MUSLINS, worth 80c andf \ AK VILLE DAIRY—«71 YONGB-8TRKET— 
V) guar an seed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.___________
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FRENCH CHALLIES,..pan 40s 
for 15c and 20c. ovY.J'*".

FOULARD SATEENS, wore
mem
lery. They are tastefully gotten up.

Mr. Belley, M^P., gives notice ol a re
turn which wijl put on record the doings 
ol certain prominent Grit politicians in 
the famous Baie de Chaleur steal.

The British Columbia members received 
telegrams to-day asking them to oppose 
the proposal to make it a criminal of
fence to publish or sell a newspaper In 
Canada on Sunday.

A. W. Ross, M.P., received a telegram 
to-day announcing the death of his wile’s 
mother at Nairn, Ont.

4"
for 12%c.\AUCTIONEERS.

TY AM ILK IN TEBBS. AUCTIONEER, CEN- 
P i tral Auction Mart, 275 Queen west, op
posite McCeul, dee ires consignments of any class 
of meichandise. Goods converted into cash ex 
peditiously. Sales at private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad
vances on goods consigned 
Confidential.

the central markets, 
sis tance of Improved 

means of transportation and communi
cation, largely dependent on It also for 
the publicity necessary to their pros
perity, It has changed the whole face 
of modern society, given uniformity 
to Its dress and its wants, and opened 
up to the Inventor, the manufacturer 
and all producers a market which is 
world-wide. The sign of the merchant 
Is no longer confined to hls immediate 
place of business. He puts it in the 
newspaper for all men to see. Informa
tion requisite for everybody Is obtain
able by the great mass of the public 
from the advertisements only. Only by 
means of the advertisements can they 
both supply and make generally known 
private wants upon which their welfare 
depends. They serve as a labor ex
change, a directory, a bulletin, a price 
list, and a means of obtaining distinc
tion otherwise impossible for traders 
and producers.

GUINANE BROS! Mr. Somerville^ protested that Dr. 
Sproule was misinterpreting hls 
tives. Join Hutto \mo-

Mr. Benson said he knew nothing at 
all about that, but he would like to 
read the report of hls other lecture. 
(Cries of “Go on.”) The witness pro
ceeded to read. It was, like the pre
vious one, eulogistic of Canada. Sir 
Charles Tupper presided at this lecture 
and made some complimentary remarks 
at the close. As Mr. Benson was about 
to read these observations Mr. Davies 
remarked, “I am delighted to hear Mr. 
Benson, but I draw the line at Sir 
Charles." (Laughter.)

Col. Amyot: Let us have them; we 
want to know what the High Commis
sioner Is doing there. (Renewed laugh
ter.)

After the extract was read Mr. Som
erville again took up the examination. 
Remarked he: “You went, it seeing, to 
England and Scotland; why did you 
not give Ireland a chance?”

Dr. Benson; “Well, I shall be glad to 
to go again.” (Uproarious laughter.)

Hon. J. J. Curran:
Irishmen are very much obliged to you. 
(Renewed laughter.)

Mr. Taylor then questioned the wit
ness as to the size of the audiences to 
whom he had lectured.

Mr. Benson said he was a pretty 
good judge of an audience, aad hls 
tlmate of the attendances was correct.

Mr. Taylor said the reason he had 
mentioned thé matter was because Mr. 
Somerville appeared to doubt hls word.

Mr. Somerville (Indignantly): I don’t 
Mr. Taylor has no

The Largest Shoe House In Canada,
for absolute sale. 214 YONGE-STREET. King'Street,

Opposite Post OffhMUSICAL.
T> " W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO 
XT# Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Thorough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
StLtiio: Nordhelmer’a, 15 King-street east, 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Evening leeeons only at residence, 
C Irwin-avenues, off Yonge-etreeL

Ÿ' Don’t Jndge Canada by the If.9
Senator Gowan thought the general 

consensus of opinion was In favor of life 
insurance. The Insurance of children in 
Canada was carried on wfth a great 
deal of caution. Canadian companies, 
he said, regarded themselves in a large 
measure as the custodians of the lives 
of the children they Insured. It was 
quite unfair, he contended, to judge the 
business in Canada by its abuses in the 
United States. Infantile Insurance was 
not very prevalent in Canada, and was 
so limited by law as to prevent the pos
sibility Of a huge. He pointed out the 
advantage of early Insurance, and 
claimed that the practice was not 
abused in Canada as it was contended 
it was in the United States. He thought 
Senator McClellan was opposed to life 
Insurance anyway.

The Ontario Law Sufficient
Senator Scott thought it was unfair 

to infer that Senator McClel an was 
opposed to life Insurance generally be
cause he brought up this particular 
practice. Infantile Insurance, he said, 
had Its origin In Great Britain, and Its 
object was to provide money to defray 
the costs of burial of children of the 
poor who died young. ‘The amounts 
were restricted, and often made pay
able to the undertaker. He admitted 
that the Increasing of the amounts en
tailed certain risks, but thought the 
same objections might bei argued 
against all classes of life Insurance. He 
pointed out that the attempt to pro
hibit Insurance on the lives of children 
in the State dj Massachusetts had been 
defeated by a two-thirds vote of the 
Legislature. There was, he thought, 
room for crttlçism in the action of the 
Ontario Legislature at its list se s o.i 
in increasing th amounts of insurance 
allowed on the lives of young children, 
but he was not aware that any abuse 
of the practice existed In Canada.

Farts Do Not Warrant Inlcrferenre.

'

THE FAVORITEBasso-Japan Commercial Treaty.
St. Petersburg, June 11.—The commer

cial treaty between Russia and Japaii 
was signed torday.

China cedes, a Fort to Fraaee.
Paris, June ll.1—The Dix-Neuvieme St

eele asserts that the Chinese Government 
has ceded to France a port in the Pes- 
cadore Islands. The Siecle adds 
France will probably acquire the whole 
Pescadore group as the result of her In
terference conjointly with Germany and 
Russia to prevent Japan from pursuing 
her policity ol territorial rapacity in her 
negotiations with China lor indemnity^

. tin
GROF. 'DIAMOND HALL.

BRITTHREEEDUCATIONAL. In 4
T> ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
l~> corner Yonge and Bloor, the place 
for Stenographers. Circulars free.
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Diamonds
Pre-Eminent.
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that

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TORONTO 
V_y and Stratford — Canada’s greatest com
mercial schools. Circulars free. COUNTRIES :

Ryrie Bros. A,
The benefit that cornea to a great 

newspaper Yrom its advertising Is In
finitesimal as compared with that re
ceived by the advertisers themselves 
and by the public. The opportunity to 
purchase the publicity it affords is a 
privilege which, as Mr. Balfour says. 
Is one of the most important conferred 
on society by the growth and develop
ment of the newspaper. Whatever 

tends to increase the circulation and 
to deepen the respect and confidence In 
a newspaper, Inures directly to the ad
vantage of the advertiser. The news
paper also gains In Its power to serve 
thp interests of the public in extending 
the range of its information, ’'and ele
vating the quality of Its Intellectual 
ability by thus serving the Interests of 
the advertiser.

MEDICAL.
TXOWNTOWN OFFICES" OF DR8. NAT- 
JLJ trees. Hen wood & Temple, Janes 

Butitiiner, K.K. corner King and Yonge-etreets. Jewelers and Silversmiths,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.
Expert knowledge and personal 
selection from the ciutere 
n Amsterdam.

Tobacco as a Cause of Cancer.
In the great Cancer Hospital of Lon

don, Eng., the number ol men suffering 
from cancer of the lip and tongue waa 
fifteen times as great as the number of 
women so affected. General Grant’s 
cancer of the lip Is only one of thou
sands. Quit tobacco. Price’s Tobac-Cure 
will help you. Sold by G. A. Bingham, 
Druggist, 100 Yonge-street.

I am sure the ,,
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

V& MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licensee, 6 Toromo-eireeL Evenings, 68VHe y
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VETERINARY.
NTARIO veterinary * college

Vy Horse Infirmary, Temperance-street. 
Principal or assistants in attendance day 
and night. Telephone 861.

es-

k 111Demand Disarmament of the Bédouins.
4 Constantinople, June 11.—The British, 
French and Russian Ambassadors to 
Turkey have formally demanded that the 
Porte disarm the Bedouins at Jeddah 
and pay an indemnity for the attack on 
the 'foreign consulates at that place. It 
is understood that the Porte iu reply 
urged the extreme difficulty that would 
be encountered in an attempt to disarm 
the Bedouins. The ambassadors will 
hold a conference soon to consider what 
further action shall be taken.

i

mdoubt hls word, 
right to make that statement. (Great 
laughter.)

In reply to a question by Mr. Coats- 
worth, Mr. Benson said he had receiv
ed without solicitation 
from disinterested parties, speaking of 
the good work which he had done. Con
tinuing, he said that all the lectures 
were free.

HORSES.
1,1 NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL-LADIES’, 
l l Gentlemen and Childrens’ classes. Rid
ing taught in all branches. Pupils school
ed over jumps. Charges moderate. $50 
prize to best rider. Apply 72 Wellesley- 
street. Phone 4371.

"WHAT A STEAMER CAN CARRY.All the public profit 
by the profit It receives as a means of 
communication between the buyer and 
the seller. Without publishing the ad
vertisements, It would be .deficient In 
some of the most useful Information of 
the day. Without Its other contents, 
maintained at the highest standard, 
only by the assistance of advertising 
support, it would be%valueless to the 
advertiser.

A Veritable Floating Storehouse for Pro
visions and -Live Stock.

The steamship Ulstermore, now at 
sea, bound from Baltimore to Liver
pool, Is carrying the largest cargo ever 
taken from this port. She Is drawing 
27 feet, 4 inches of water, and has about 
10,000 tons of fre.ght aboard. In the 
pens running from between the fore
mast and mainmast to the sr anker mast 
on the upper deck are 1,508 live sheep. 
On the hurricane deck, the upper half 
of which is marked by the broad white 
band, are 41 live catttle.

Beneath her hurricane, main, ’tween 
and orlop decks she has stowed 11,431 
barrels of flour, 6.156 bales of cotton, 
«0,000 bushels of wheat, 63 hogsheads, 
10 half hogsheads and 170 tierce s and 
cases of tobacco, 1,257,300 pounds of 
lard, 607,450 pounds of salt beef, 12,857 
bushels of corn, 83 barrels of salt pork, 
170,000 feet of lumber, 38,030 pounds of 
canned beef, 11,000 staves, 26,000 pounds 
of paraflne wax, 26,000 gallons of oil, 
3,000 yards of cotton duck, 860 cases of 
canned goods, 13 organs and 10 barrels 
of oysters.

The unloading and loading of the 
vessel required two gangs of stevedores 
with fifty men In each gang, working 
day and night for about seventy hours. 
The value of the cargo now on the ves
sel Is $388,666. It Is her second voyage 
out of Baltimore.

The Ulstermore Is Baltimore's larg
est, newest and swiftest vessel. She 
is a four-masted steel steamer, 4ÇJ feet 
long, 48 feet three inches In breadth 
and 38 feet 8 inches deep. All deck 
houses, with the captain’s and officers’ 
quarters amidships on the upper deck, 
are of steel and the vessel Is 1 ghted 
throughout with electricity. Her 4,000- 
horse power triple engines have driven 
the ship 359 miles a day for three days. 
She registers 4,142 tons net and 6,326 
tons gross. She carries officers and crew 
numbering 70 men.—Baltimore Ameri
can.

many letters

REWARDLEGAL CARDS.
A HOWELL, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

Notary Public; Commissioner for 
Provinces of Quebec and New Brunswick. 
81-2 King-street east, Toronto.
/’’ILARKk, BOWES. HILTON & SWABEY 
Vy Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build- 
nge, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, Q.C., K. H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Onaries Swabey, E. Scott
Ortfim, H. L. Watt_____________________ __
T OBB & BA1KD, BARRISTERS, BOL1- 
1 J citors, Patent Attorneys, eta, 9 Quebec 

Bank Chambers, King-street east, comer To-, 
ronto-street, Toronto: money to loan. Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Baird. ____________

Gladstone Sails for Kiel.
London, June 11.—Mr. and Mrs. Glad

stone left Harwarden for London at 
9.56 o’clock this morning. They will 
proceed directly to Gravesend, where 
they will go on board the steamer Tan- 
tallon Castle. Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone, 
who are the guests of Sir Donald Cur
rie, the owner of the steamer, 'will sail 
for Kiel to-morrow.

In answer to Mr. Daly, he said that 
in addition to the 23 sermons and lec
tures he had many personal interviews 
With different parties In which he spoke 
of Canada. Dr. Benson said that ex
clusive of transportation thle actual 
amount he received from the Govern
ment was $994.55. Out of hls own poc
ket he spent $200 In addition to this. 
The accounts !a’d before the commit
tee showed that Dr. Benson, in the 
first place got $1330, and on his return 
refunded $220. It was explained that 
certain members of Dr. Benson’s fam-

We hereby offer a eubètantlal i 
ward for such evidence as wltl-O 
vlct any person, firm or Çorpo.-^ 
tlon of having by means of threw* 
and Intimidation prevented . 
person from buying, selling or a 
Ing In Textile Bucksklm

Practlcaly every department of trade 
In New York, which has grown to great 
activity has been fostered, first of all, 
by advertising. Merchants, not >,many

(Years ago unknown beyond a narrow 
neighborhood, have by this means push
ed their names and their business Into 
a distinction which extends through the 
Union and even throughout the world. 
Little shops with a petty trade have de
veloped rapidly Into great bazaars un
der the stimulus of advertising. New 
methods of business which have inured 
to the public profit, have been made pos- 
slble by Its means. As a dealer’# mar
ket has been thus extended, he has 
been able to reduce prices and yet make 
a far larger gain because of vastly In
creased sales.

JONES & CO., 
^fo/cnnsdo^for* TEXTILE BUCKSKJ#,

30 Bank of Commerce Bulling,- > 
Toronto.

Senator Angeis said that with' the 
restriction of the amounts at which the 
lives of children could be Insured for 
under the laws of Ontario, It was ridi
culous to say there could be any Incen
tive to fraud or crime. Senator Mc
Clellan, he said; had to go to the United Uly were traveling with him, and the 
States for examples to Illustrate the extra amount was advanced simply as 
abuses he complained of, and then only a matter of convenience, 
gave one side of the case. He quoted Mr. Somerville was about to question 
from speeches delivered in the Leg Is- the witness with respect to the $200 
lature of Massachusetts In the delate which he had spent over and above 
on the bill to prohibit Infantile lnsur- the sum he had received from the In- 
ance to show that the crusade against terior Department, when the Chairman, 
the practice had not brought out evi- Mr.Baker, ruled that he had no right to 
dence sufficiently strong to warrant the question Mr. Benson about .his personal 
Legislature in abolishing the practice, expenses. He had explained how the 
So far as the question affected Canada, public money had been expended, and 
he thought the Ontario Act, which îe- the committee had nothing to do with 
strlcted the amount of insurance to his private expenditure, 
scarcely more than sufficient to pay Mr. Taylor said that Mr. Somerville 
funeral expense!)' in the cases of young seemed to doubt the witness. Mr. Ben- 
children, was a sufficient safeguard son had been sworn, and yet Mr. Som- 
against abuse. There were, he said, ervllle made reflections upon his state- 
only two Canadian companies that ments.
dealt in children’s Insurance, and al- Mr. Somerville (hastily): I don’t doubt 
though there was no law restricting hls statement at all. I must object to 
the amounts ln the Province of Quebec, Mr. Taylor putting words into 
the companies did business in all the mouth which I have not used. (Laugh- 
provinces, he understood, on the basis ter.) 
of the Ontario law. The only way in 
which the Federal Parliament could in
terfere in the matter would be to make 
Infantile insurance a criminal offence, 
and he thought the present facts of the 
case did not warrant interference.

Senator Boulton spoke in favor of a 
system of State insurance.

The subject then dropped.

£ T EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, 
V.7 lor, tile,, 10 King-street week

souci- Austrian Warships Arrive.
Kiel, June 11.—The Austrian Squa

dron which is to take part in the iijival 
pageant on the occasion of the opening 
of the Baltic Sea Canal arrived this 
morning, The vessels were saluted by 
the German forts aud ships, aud the Aus
trian ships replied. As the fleet steam
ed into the harbor the band of the forts 
and German ships played Austrian Na- 
tiouaLhymns, while the bands ou board 
the Austrian vessels played Prussian airs.

______ ____FINANCIAL,
\ LARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

to loan al low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
BOiioltorB, etc., 76 King-street eaat, Toronto. ed

J Hot Weather Reading
We keep on hand • complete stock 
mer .ending: nil th- latest norsto by the 
leading writers. Going away soon? Sees» 
thing to read Sunday? Call and so» o*r 

vel counter.

T ARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
1J loan at 5>* per cent. Apply Maoiaren, 
Macdonald, Merritt <£ bhepiey, «6-80 Toronto- 
ëtreet, Toronto.____________________ no
TVS ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
i>JL hie endowments and other securities 
he dentures bought end sold. James (J. McGee 
Financial Agent, 6 loronio-street.

Bata’sThe use of the advertising advan
tages of a great newspaper Is really 
only in the beginning of its develop
ment. So far It has barely touched trade 
as compared with the extent to which it 
will be carried as business sagacity 
learns to appreciate its advantages un
equalled by any and all other methods 
of Inviting patronage for nearly every 
department of business. The art of 
"preparing advertisements so that they 
shall attract attention and provoke In
terest is also greatly improving at this 
time. They are beginning to be con
structed with really admirable literary 
skill. Their typographical appearance 
In the newspapers is much better than 
formerly, especially for the advertiser. 
The advertisements have become more 
than ever a principal feature of Inter
esting and important Information. Their 
value to the advertisers is greater than 
ever, while more than ever the public 
are looking to them as guides in mak
ing their purchases and indications of 
business enterprise by Which they 
profit. As a rule In the retail trade 
more especially, but also to a wide ex
tent in wholesale production also, the 
larger the advertisers the larger Is the 
volume of trade, and the greater the 
sum of the profits.—New York Sun.

ed Out of Sorts.—Symptoms, Headache, loss 
of appetite, furred tongue and general in
disposition. These symptoms, if neglect
ed. develop into acute disease. It is a 
trite saying that an “ounce of prevention 
is worth a pound of cure,” and a little at
tention at this point may save months^ of 
sickness and large doctor1» bills, 
this complaint take from two to three of 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills on going to 
bed, and one or two for three nights in 
succèssloon and. a cure will be effected.

J 53 Kinjf-street East;
? Toronto.BILLIARDS.

LUB CUSHIONS—WE ARE SOLE PRO- 
prietors and manufacturers of the cele

brated “Club Cushions” for Billiard and 
Pool Tables. This is positively the quick
est and most accurate cushion 
ket. The public are warned against pur
chasing inferior cushions, sometimes called 
“Club,” by unscrupulous jobbers who have 
no right to use our registered Trade Mark. 
We are headquarters in Canada for every
thing pertaining to the Billiard and Bowl
ing Alley business. Complete catalogue 
mailed tree on application. Samuel May 
& Co., 68 King-street west, Toronto.

C
For

on the mar

nent Tor the Scandalmongers.
London, June 11.—The Pall Mall Ga- 
“■ intimates that an inter-

my
jette
eating slander suit will be tried shortly 
before the High Court of Justice, 
defendant in the case is a titled lady 
and the witnesses include some ol the 
most distinguished members of society.

TheMr. McDonald of Huron . said that 
no one present desired to reflect on Mr.
Benson. The object in bringing him 
there was to find out whether this 
money had been properly appropriated.
Dr. McDonald was proceeding to attack 
the Government, but was called to 
order by the chairman, who Informed 
him that that was not the place to ar
raign the policy of the Government. Shoemen Suicides by Shooting

Mr. Somerville asked Mr. Daly it Utica, N.Y., June 11.—Henry J. Hol- 
Presbyterian and Baptist ministers brook, the well-known shoe manufac- 
were to get a holiday trip in this way. turer of this city, committed suicide by 

Mr. Daly: If the hon. gentleman will shooting, at hls summer houre, about 
call upon me In my office I will take «-ti-tfe miles from Utica, this morning. He 
him into my confidence. (Laughter.) had been In falling health for the last 

This closed the examination of Dr. four years.

PIANOS FOR HI»HOTELS.

LAKEVIEW HOTEL, MS FOR

SUMMER RESORTS, SCHOOLS, EFire damaged Kidd’s factory, 230 and 
232 Richmond-street west, to the extent 
of $100 at 8.80 yesterday morning. Loss 
covered by insurance.

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
the door; terms moderate. Table d’Hote 6 to & 

JOHN H. A Y RE. Manager. Tbe magnitude of our “Rentiyp 8t< 
that we can satisfyenables us to say

customers whenever they choose ™ 
and our rates are »a usual— MU»i - 
TRACTIVE.”

Y3 USSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 
Xi to $1.50 por day;-first-class accommo
dation for travelers -and tourists. P, W. 
Finn, proprietor.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
no equal for destroying worms in children 
and adults. See that you get the genuine

ourcanCholera and all summer complaints are 
so quick in their action that the cold hand 
of death is upon the victims before they 
ore aware that danger is near. If attack
ed do not delay in getting the proper 
medicine. Try a dose of Dr. J. D. Kel- 
logg'a Dysentery Cordial and vou will-get 
Immediate relief. It acts with wonderful 
rapidity and never fails to effect a cure.

THEB.S. WILLUMS&SOH!Cholera la Silesia.
Berlin, June 11.—The Oberschleeian An* 

leiger assert» that cholera has become 
fclpinJnglj prevalent in tbe Zaborie dis
trict of Prussian Silesia.

STORAGE.

TORAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
city. Lester Storage Co.* 369 Spa-

ULna-aveûue,
S (LIMITED),

143 Yonge-Street, Tori
m
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GUINANE BROS
214 YONGE-STREET.

The Largest Shoe Store in Canada
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1ALMOXIA WINE IS THE j
BEST FOR INVALIDS §
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGi
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orld fishing Season LOST BT EIGHT EDNS TO SIX 17 to 17. Batte rise—Leake and Griffin; 

MeHonry and Dumphey.
Jim; Lynch’s team and Jeff Whalen’s 

played a «game on the cricket grounds 
yesterday. Score, 89 to 9 in favor 
of Lynch’s team. Batteries—Lynch and 
Gorman; Whalen and Douglas.

N- W. T. messengers defeated 
the U. P. R. messengers in a, return 
match by 86 to 8. The features were 
the batting of McGinn and the catching 
of Woods and Arthur’s pitching. Bat
teries—Arthur and Woods; Duke, Hart
ford and Beavis.

The Oshawa High School defeated Bow 
man ville in a friendly game at Ebenezer 
on Monday.

H. S. . . . , ,4118160-13
Bowmanville.......................  4110021— 9

Batteries—Bone and Butland; Lambert 
and Osborne.

will row against the watch for ten days 
or a fortnight. MTEH AND COLDS RELIEVED Ladies Who Paint*>

IN lO TO 60 MINUTES.Henry of Navarre by a Neck.
Latonia, June 11.—The feature of tor- 

day’s races was the Merchants’ Stake, 
which was looked upon as a practical 
walk-over for Henry of Navarre. It 
proved a beautiful race between the turf 
king and 8-year-old Brendoo. The time, 
1.66, was fast for the track, which had 
been cut deep and was slow. Brendoo 
led all the way until well down the 
stretch,- when Perkins was compelled to 
ride Navarre. He came fast when called 
upon, and Worn iby. a neck. It was one of 
the prettiest races of the meeting.

First race, selling, 6 furlongs—Right- 
more 1, Peco Tempo 2, Black Hawk 8. 
Time 1.16.

Second race, selling, 1 mile—Toots 1, 
Crevasse 2, Merry Monarch 8. Time 
1.42 L4.

Third

Is now on. You will require 
some new Tackle. We can 
supply all your wante at lowest 
prices.

Send for Catalogue.

* meet the roaonio BALL-TOSSBRS ABB STILL 
TAIL-BN DBMS. Cl Will find everything to charm in onr mag

nificent stocks of White French China. 
Satisfaction is found in the knowledge that we offer only goods 
of best French manufacturers, in lading a wide assortment bear
ing the name of:—

The Iadtams Teek ea Early lead. Hat 
Coaid Net Retain It-The Haws Hit 
Craae Herd la the Fifth sad Hastings 
Replaced Him in the Hex.

SCHEDULED FOR TO-DAY. 
Rochester at Toronto.

Syracuse at Buffalo. *
Springfield at Scranton.

Providence at Wilkes-Barre.

THE EASTERN RECORD.

fbi Griffiths’ Corporation ONE81 Yonge-street, Toronto,
LATE

The H. P. Davies Co.
:c A. LANTERN1ER, 

LIMOGES,
FRANCE.

J.^POUYAT,
LIMOGES, 

FRANCE.
And also a choice range of Coalports’ English White China, 

Accept the suggestion that it will pay ladies who are going 
away for the summer to buy these goods now and hold them 
over for the Fall.

sva the 1 
àontact it

Score ;Vt

TVFfr ABM DAL* AND NO l-DIRBS DBA IT.

pake Cell ta» Hits Op a Big Scare en the 
Stanley Barracks Crease.here, bel

icufort
W., L. W.

TROT1JNQ AT HTRAXFOBD,

The First Day ef the Turf Assoelatlea*s 
Spring Meeting.,

Stratford June 11.—The first day of the 
Stratford Turf Association spring meet 
was a great success in all respects. 
Fine weather, track in splendid condi- 
tion, good sportj and a large Attendance. 
Summaries:

2.17 trot and pace, purse 6600: 
Captain Hunter, Alex. Mil- 

loy, Biantford 
Tempest, A. D. Cronk,
W.C.B., Belmont Stables,

Montreal . ...
Little Joker, Israel Markham,

Detroit.....................................
Johnny Golddust, W. Clark,

Hamilton ..........................
Axtell, A. Thompson, Strat-

Sprlngfleld.......... SS 9 Providence..
Wilkes-Barre........ *0 18 Scranton ...
Syracuse.............  90 18 Rochester..

................... 21 18 Toronto....
Yesterday afternoon at Stanley Bar

racks, the Stanley Barracks’ team play
ed. a match with Parkdale. The scoring 
wa^’tkst on both sides, Collins for Park- 
dale- getting 79 runs and Bobinson 26. 
Mr. Collins" .innings was a good exhibi- 

‘‘-’"d tion of strong, free cricket, and he was 
■sell applaoded at its conclusion. For 
the Stanley Barracks, S. Cooper secured 
82, W. H. Cooper 28 and Kent 21, not 
out. The result of the game was a 
draw, Parkllale having 160 runs to their 
opponents’ 107 for 6 wickets. The fol
lowing is the score:

PARKDALE. .
Oolllns, c Letnbn, b W. H. Cooper 
Cameron, b Cooper ....
A. 0. Chambers, b Cooper , .
Robinson, b Cooper . «

race, 61-2 furlongs—Myrtle 
Harkneee 1, Clissie B. 2, Lufra 8. Time

Fourth race,, the Merchants’ Stakes, 1 
1-8 miles—Henry of Navarre 1, Brendoo 
2, Ray s. R. Time 1.65.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Nimrod 1, Old 
Centre 2, Wine Drop 8. Time 1.031-4.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Joe Mack 1, 
Belle Foster 2, Reading 8. Time 1.16 8-4.

One short puff of the breath through 
the Blower supplied with each bottle of 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder diffuses this 
Powder over the surface of the nasal pass
ages. Painless and delightful to use, It 
relieves Instantly, and permanently < 
Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, Headache, 
Throat, TonsMtls and Deafness.

west Price* The business it being closed out and everything is marked in 
plain figures, retail at less than wholesale price».Buffalo

herson, ■a Free Tail-End Form.
Yesterday afternoon over the Don the 

Toronto# showed the 600 spectators just 
how they played on their last trip 
abroad. It was all very well up to the 
fifth, when Crane went to pieces. Hast
ings succeeded him and did well. The 
Torontos had a lead of three runs at the 
end of the fourth, but they were play,, 
ing in true tail-end form, and consequent
ly still languish at the bottom. The 
home hitters could do nothing with Durk 
yea after the second. It was a listless 
game all through, and there was little 
or no enthusiasm in the small assembly. 
Score:

Toronto.
Meara, l.f .
Meara, l.f. .... 6 
Smith, 8b( .... 5 
Freeman, r.f .. 4 
Lutenberg, lb.. 4 
Lake, c.
Demont, ss. ..4 
Sippi, 2b.
Casey, c.f....... 4
Crane, p. ....... 2
Hastings. p.„. 2

JAMES A. SKINNER & CO.,cures
Sore

3
(IN LIQUIDATION)

54 and 60 Weilington-st West, Toronto.AMUSEMENTS.

Hanian’s Point !Granite v. Victoria at Lawn Bowling.
The first match of the season between 

the Granites and Victorias took place yes
terday on the lawn of the former. A very 
close* and exciting game was the result.: 

Granite, v
W. O. Thornton. -
1 »klP . * . 14 T. Edwardsfsk.,.24
A, P. Scott, sk....!4 G. Biggar, sk......10
C. C. Dalton, sk..v20 E. H. Duggan, sk.19 
G. R. Hargruft.

skl.p ...
Dr Sylvester

skip ... ...11 skip ....................22
R. C. McHarrle, sk.ll J. Walter, sk ...20

Total ..............91 Totals w — —103
Majority for Victoria, 7,

*.811 
falo 14 2

4 2Çeant, Victoria. MILITARY BAND CONCERTS
•very evening and Saturday afte 

• (weather permitting.)
SPECIAL FEATURES—Wednesday afternoon 

GROCERS’ BICYCLE RACES. 
Prices 15c, including grand stand.

Saturday, Afternoon, Teoumseh v. St. Regis 
Indians Lacrosse Match.

SATURDAY EVENING ’
T.F. B.R. Association bicycle Races 

Prices 15c and 25c.
THE TORONTO FERRY 00.. LTD.

It Is a Pleasure,23
rnoonft

6 6

. . 6 ;6 dr..
Time-2.26 1-4, 2.181-4, 2.231-4, 2.17

Lapin, b Lemon . , •
Dixon, b Male , a • • .
Monteith, b Male « a « ■ v
Clark, b Male ..... .
Ç. E. Chambers, not out . n , 
Lane, b Male, c Tingman ■ a , 0 

Extras

— —26 W. Dickson, sk... 8 
H. A. Drummond

A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E.».

------to hear the opinions regarding the—~6 1-4.
2.5Q pace, purse $800; ,

Maple Leaf, M. J. Cas- 
serly, Tottenham 

Reno Prince, R. B. Pud- i
dicomb, New Hamburg 1 1 4 4 6 8 

Duke of Nuttingham, W.
R. Growl, Detroit. . 4 2 1 6 8 2 

Cresson, Jos.
Windsor

Kittle Gilbert, C. F. Len- 
hard, Buffalo . .. 6 6 8 3

Handy Andy, J. H. Al
lan, Picton , . . . 6 dr, '. , ■ 

Jack Mitchell, D. W. l" ; ,
Campbell, Milton . . „ 3! dr. i I : i 

Flashlight, D F. McRae*
Wallaceburg . .

Time-2.25, 2.25 3-4, 2.80, 2.81, 2.36,
2.341-2.

2.40 trot, purse $400:
Duke, Peter Curran, Ham

ilton ...................................
Rumor Jr., R. Wilson, Sea-
, forth...................................12
Clara 8., Dr. J. D. Kergan,

Detroit
Lulu G., A. Basson, St rat-, 

ford . ...
Typewriter, H. Julian, Pt.

Dalhonsie......................... ..
Tranby John, A. D. Cronk,'

Buffalo
Time-2.28 1-2, 2.27 1-4, 2.29 1-2,2.281-2.

. 8 8 2 1 1 1>r végéta»
i In Si pieta

Lavender Tire

a . 10I
4 Athletic and General Notes.

The Prince,, of Wales’ yacht Britannia 
arrived at Cowes at 12.30 o’clock yester
day. The next racing in which she will 
participate will take place at South
ampton on June 18.

An unsuccessful attempt to launch the 
Jubilee from the ways at the Atlantic 
works in East Boston was made at high 
tide yesterday, but the ways broke be
neath the boat, necessitating a stoppage 
of the work.

The Toronto Bicycle Club’s regular 
weekly run takes place to-night, leaving 
the club house at 7.16.

About 500 people witnessed the game 
between the Crawfords and Stars of the 
Junior League, played on the Willows’ 
grounds last evening, 
won by six goals to one.

The Granite symposium, which takes 
place on Friday evening, will be a great 
success. The members of the club have 
been besieged by their friends for invita
tions; and the secretary, C. P. Smith, has 
had to have more engraved. Mr. James 
Boomer, under whose immediate super
vision the decorations are being put up, 
will transform the rink to a continental 
concert garden. Mr. Harry Webb will 
attend to the catering, and Mr. W. G.H. 
Lowe will welcome all the visitors. The 
concert is under the direction of Mr. D.S. 
Barclay. Members of the club wjll be 
pleased to send invitations to any of 
their friends. ‘

at
Total » » .150

NS STANLEY BARRACKS.
8. Cooper, c C. B. Chambers, b Rob-,
iusou............................................ .

Û Tingman, c Monteith, b Clark . .
Male, b Clark ........................ ...... .

| W. H. Cooper, b Robinson , ...
Todd, b A. Chambers , . , . > ,
Kent, not out , .
Lemon, b CJark « .
VVarr, not out
Borland, Austin, .Welch did not bat 

Extras

4 .James,
.. 2 4 5 2 2 Queen’s Royal Hotel,n

NIagara-on-the-Lake.
NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

Greatly reduced rates for the month of 
June. Rooms required during the Nlag 
Brigade Camp, beginning June 8, sho 
be engaged In advance.

Send for particulars to
H. WINNETT, Lessee.

nge-sfc,- a
Totals ...........38 6 9 24 16 7

Rochester.
Shlnnlck, 2b... 4 1
Daly, Lt. ...*... 6 1
O'Brien, 3b ... 6 1
Hamburg, r.f.. 3 1
Lush, c.f..........6 1
Warner, lb. ..3 1
Pfennlnger, ss. 4 2
White, c.
Duryea, p.........4 0

it !
A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E.

0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
3 0
0 0 
2 1

uld■ •• A Gomel fitted with this tire is all right.
i

. . 8 dr.
246. 8[• 'ls

COMET CYCLE CO., Temperance-st. ___Total for six wickets , ,107 to buildbus.a «
3 1Ottawa's Tearing Cricketers.

Ottawa, June 10.—The following have 
been chosen to-flay as the Ottawa Crick
et Club .team to do duty on the western 
tonr, which begins in Toronto on Mon
day next: D. C. Campbell, ,V. Steele, H. 
Ackland, H. B. Carter, M. Bris
tow, A. Smith, Jgp- Kendall, W. 
Little, F. Culbert, E. Turton and Tur- 
Bliss and Golway. Orders have been 
issued for practice every day this week, 
the executive feeling that the players 
require it, particularly in fielding.

4 9 Tenders will be received for 
bhick factory

Until June 20, to be created on 
street, Toronto.

The lowest fir any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Plans may be seen and all information 
obtained at the undersigned,

KEMP MANUFACTURING CO.,
Berrard and River-streets.

coloring, in The Crawfords
ABell -Totals . 

Innings: 
Toronto.

. 2 438 8 10 27 6 2fluslins, > 
rs, Cham* | 
ot Muslim!

;

BATING HORNRN IN CHICAGO.
..4342000000 0-6 

Rochester............ 20(115000 *—8
Slaughterers Accused of Selling the Flesh 

of Diseased Animal»,6 6Earned runs—Toronto 4, Rochester 1. 
First base by errors—Toronto 2, Roches
ter 6. Left on bases—Toronto 5, Roches
ter 8. First base on balls—Off Crane 2. 
off Hastings 2., Struck out—By Hastings 
2, by Duryea 4. Three base hits—Meara. 
Sacrifice hits—Demont. Stolen bases— 
O'Brien, Demont. Hit by pitcher—By 
Duryea 1. Wild pitches—Duryea 1. Um
pire—Snyder. Time of game—1.46.

Chicago, June 11.—Mrs. Angelica Mc- 
Innls of No. 1972 Thirty-eighth-street 
declared in Justice Wallace's court to
day that she could prove that Charles 
Beagle and Richard Martin conducted 
a slaughter house In Archer-avenue, 1 
npar Thirtieth-street, where they buy 
sick and disabled horses, kill them and 
and sell the meat. The defendants 
were not ready for trial when arraign
ed, and she WlH have a chance to tell
her story to Justice Wallace In a week. ' Has the lightest and strongest drop 

She also charges them with larceny. g? £ e^t distant
declaring that on May 13 her horse, between handle bar and saddle is great" 
valued at $75, was stolen. She sent ud makes the machine easy to mount.’ 
Joseph Rasbuch to the slaughter house Perfect steering; easy running, and is the 
to inform them that they must not buy mo,t d“Irable Ladl“ Bicycle yet built, 
her horse If offered to them. When Ras
buch arrived there, she says, he dis
covered that the horse had already been 
received there, and all that remained 
of him was his legs and hide.

Both Beagle and Martin deny that 
they have ever sold any diseased horse TREMONT HOUSE (After the Fire 
meat, and say that other slaughterers 
throughout the city have sold and are 
selling lots of horse flesh, In many 
cases not telling their customers what 
it is.

. . 6 dr

sell up said, “All right, I am ready, 
poor old Wright is no coward;' I never 
ran away from ebattle yet." He was 
sent to the police station to be held pend
ing the result of the inquest, which will 
oe resumed on Tuesday evening next.

X,® Poor Card at Gravesend.
Gravesend Racetrack, June 11.—The at

tendance at ito-day’s races was rather 
light. The card was also vastly inferior 
to any other program of the meeting. 
The weather was perfect and the track 
in fine condition. Three favorites, a 
second choice and two outsiders were the 

3 winners.
1 First race, for 3-year-olds which have 

Urn» not won at this meeting, selling,6 fur- 
longs—Ina, 106, Griffin, 8 to 1, l;Milton 
T., 1011-2, R. Doggett, 10 to 1, 2; Fan
nie B., 96, Sheedy, 20 to 1, 3. Sue Kitty, 
Samaritan, Golden Gate, Abingdon, Can
terbury, Gala, Romping Girl and The 
Swain also ran.

Second race, for 3-year-olds and up
wards, handicap, 11-16 miles—Patri
cian. 119, Doggett, 3 to 6,1; Captain T.,
106, Sheedy, 6 to 1, 2; Stephen, 112,Penn,
13 to 5, 3. ""* ■

Third race, for maiden 21ryear-olds, 6 
furlongs—Mack Briggs, 109, Beiff, 15 to. 
1,1; Tenderness, 109, Penn, * to 1,2; 
Belle Amie, 112^ Tarai, 3 to 1, 3. Honolu
lu, Fascination, Yankee Doodle, Signora, 
Sir Peter, Sweet and Sky Blue also ran.

Fourth race, for 8-year-olds and up
wards, which have not won at this meet
ing, selling, 11-16 miles—Song and Dance,
107, Griffin, even, 1; Chiswick, 109,Penn, 
18 to 6, 2; Now or Never, 106, Hamilton, 
6 to 1, 3. Little Mack, Lon Beacon and 

Jodan also ran.
Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Wernberg, 119, 

Tarai, 3 to 1,1; Declare, 120, Doggett, 
13 to 5, 2; Belmar, 106, Griffin, 10 to 1, 
3. Ridicule, Factotum and Cromwell also 
ran.

Sixth race, 3-year-olds and upwards— 
Owlet, 92, O’Leary, 1 to 4, 1; Charade, 
109, Doggett, 8 to 1, 2.

and 35c, fee

M Rose dale Saturday.
40o and 50a, ■ plays on the outside

■ ■ V„ route on the lacrosse field.
I On Saturday last, June 8, the Junior 

90o ana 86* ^ 8t. Thotoas Cricket Club played the Up
per Canada College second team: on their 

i i ' i J grounds and defeated them, the score be
ing Upper Canada 24, St. Thomas 110.

Considerable interest has been awaken- 
idLip the ex and present pupils’ cricket 
touch, to be played at Upper Canada 
College on Saturday. For the last few 

■—Sr JS&& l-he _preeent pupils have coped With 
Jg yB past. This year the old form of 

match, ex and present boarders against 
ex and present day boya, has been re - 
vived, with the result that several crick
eters are coming from the States and 
elsewhere to participate in the match, 
We hope to be able to give the names 
ef the teams to-morrow, -Mr. J. C. Grace 
is to captain the boarders’ team and Mr. 
6. G. S. Lindsey the day boys’ team. 
The prese'rft pupils will contribute four 
players to each eleven.

FRANCS, !' ! I Johnson Paced Zimmerman at Rochester.
Rochester, June 11.—The National Cir- 

Jut uicycle races, which were held here 
this afternoon under the auspices of the 
Lakeview Wheelmen, were attended by 
ever 8000 people. All the events were 
well contested, especially the mile open, 
which was won by E. C. Bald. The state 
record for a paced mile was broken by 
F. J. Titus, his time being 2.02, three 
seconds faster than the former record.

A. A. Zimmerman rode an exhibition 
mile in 2.14 lr5, being paced by Albert 
Schock, John S. Johnson, C. W. Dorutge 
and c. J. Appel. No accidents occurred.

Challenge to Heavyweight Wheelmen.
Bert Brown writes: There being con- 

tiderable dispute as to the relative speed 
of the heavyweight bicycle riders of To
ronto, in order to settle the question I 
hereov challenge any and all riders 
weighing 196 pounds or more to a race 
for one mile on the Island track, for the 
heavyweight championship of Toronto. 

■Coni]titurH to weigh in before starting.

Cricket Slips.
There will be a double attraction at 

Toronto Junction 
crease and East To- OUR LADIES’ WHEEL

TWO URN WHO ABB MISSING.Visitors AU Win. J
At Buffalo:

Buffalo . . , 020000000- 2
Syracuse . , , 013013000— 8

Vickery-Urquhart; Barnett-Hess. 
pire—Swartwcod.

At Wilkée-Barre—13 innings: 
Wilkes-Barre.. 0040001100000— 6 12 3
Providence . . 3800000000001— 7 13 10 

Keenan-Diggind; Rudderdam - Dixon. 
Umpire—Ddeschcr.

At Scranton ;
Springfield . , 200000240- 8 18 1
Scranton . , . 000001000- 1 6 4

Callahan-Guusou; Quarles-Rogers. .Urns 
pires—Gaffney and Hurst.

Manager ef the Standard HUk Co, and » 
North End Butcher Disappear.

North Enders are talking over the dis
appearance of two men who, until very 
lately, conducted business in their midst, 
A lew weeks ago ;the stables of the Stan
dard Milk Company, 639 Yonge-street, 

^were burned. The origin of the fire was 
a complete mystery. Three horses were 
warned, but they were well insured. 
William F. Roy, manager of the Milk 
Company, and owner of the horses, 
on the scene soon after the alarm 
sounded. The office equipments, which 
were pdmost all the assets of the place, 
were removed the following day. The 
insurance claims were paid in full, and 
last week Roy, quit the business and 
suddenly left.

theFOUND DEAD IN HER HOUSE;
An Inquiry Being Held Into the Death ef 

Mrs. Stephen Wrlght-The Husband 
Held 1r s Witness.

Charlotte Wright, alias Gosling, aged 
68, was found dead in the house of her 
putative husband, Steph'ép Wright, 14 
Symes-place, Monday evening. The cir
cumstances leading up to her death and 
of the finding of the body created in the 
minds of the neighbors suspicions of 
murder.

The deceased woman, her reputed hus
band, Stephen Wright.and Mre.Mary Ann 
Clarke occupied a three-roomed cottage 
at the address given. The neighbors say 
that the trio subsisted on the proceeds 
of Mrs. Wright’s begging expeditions, and 
that when these,were fruitless the old 

« woman was usually ill used by the other 
ajvo. Sounds of strife frequently came 
from the miserable hovel which they 
called home, and Mrs. Wright generally 
had a black eye after each fight. They 
had occupied the cottage about seven 
months, having previously lived in Oak- 
street. Daring the time of their abode 
in Symes-place ;Wright was known as the 
man with two wives, showing favor to
wards the younger woman, Mrs. Clarke.

The women were jealous of each other, i aSree with her.
and this no doubt was instrumental in ----------
arousing suspicions of foul play when the 
news spread among the neighbors that 
the old woman was dead.

At 9.30 o’clock Monday evening P. C.
Robert McKee was informed that a 
woman had been found dead in Symes- 
place. When he reached the house 
Wright and Mrs. Clarke were in a state 
of intoxication. The body of the dead 
woman lay on a mattress on the floor, 
there being scarcely another article of 
furniture, in the house. There were no 
marts on the body save a bruise on 

the brow immediately over the left eye.
Wright ^nd Mrs. Clarke were too drunk 
to give any explanation of her death 
beyond the fact that she was alive but 
very weak when they left the house at 
2 o’clock, and dead when they returned 
at 7. According to their statements 
the deceased had been suffering 
for some time with dropsy. A neighbor 
who arrived before the police took a 
small tin-pail from the hands of the de
ceased. Wright said he thought she had 
fallen from her chair and striking her 
head on the pail received the wound on 
her forehead.

The patrol wagon was called and when 
P. C. McKee attempted to place the body 
on the stretcher, Wright, who is a pen
sioner of the British Army and a member 
of the Q.O.R., drew a sword and threat
ened to decapitate the officer. He and 
the woman Clarke were arrested on a 
charge of drunkenness.

An inquest was^ opened at the Morgue 
yesterday afternoon by Coroner Picker
ing, but as no post mortem had been 
held not much evidence was taken.
Wright had been released from the police 
station and served with a subpoena to 
appear as a witness. He did not answer 
to his name, and a coroner's warrant 
was issued for his apprehension. Detec
tive Duncan and P. C. Dodds went to 
the house last evening at 9.30 and found 
him asleep on the mattrass where his 
wife had died. When roused from his 
sleep the old warrior looked round him 
in astonishment, and straightening him-

3, •:

BEN HUR AGENCY,'-A
I

lOO Bay-Street.et*

Office. was
was

Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel 
in Toronto. Corner Queen, and Yonge- 
streets. Free 'Bus to and from all 
trains and boats. Rates $1 and $1.50 per

WINE
In the National league.

1 " * At Boston :
Louisville. , , 000000000— 0 5 3 
Boston . . . 511400000-11 16 2

Luby-Welsh - Cunningham;
Dolan-Ryan.

At Brooklyn :
Chicago .
Brooklyn . . 000000020- 2 11

Hutchinsou-Donahue; Stein-Burrell.
At New York:

New York 
Pittsburg . .

<
GREAT fj 

BRITAIN, j
OLD LOTBUH REUNITED.• Shipped With 8200.

On the opposite side of the street^ at 
702 Yonge-street, is a butcher business, 
which, up till Saturday last, was con
ducted under the firm name of 8. A. Rose 
& Son. Mrs. Rose now mourns the de
parture of her eon, with the proceeds 
of two weeks’ business. John left Satur
day prght, and has not been seen .by 
any of his acquaintances since. His 
mother thinks he carried more than 
$200 q| her money with him. She

Zahner»
Sixty Years Elapsed Before Deacon Grid- 

ley’s quarrel Was Patched Up
SIRED ON HIU.N. MOHAWK.I t

But the British Cruiser Chased the Span
iard In$o Port.

New York, June Ilf—A Herald special 
from Key West, Florida, says: Advices 
received here from Santiago de Cuba 
say that among the latest reinforce
ments from Spain came a nephew of 
the Duke of Veragua, Lieut. Christobol 
Colon, as volunteer for service in 
the Province of Santiago, While the 
British warship Mohawk, during the 
last visit to Cuban waters, was passing 
Cape Mays! late on the night of May 
22 she was fired on by a Spanish war
ship guarding the coast, and she after
wards pursued the Spaniard intev the 
port of Santiago. There the British 
commander demanded and received full 
satisfaction from the Spanish comman
der. Only two blank shots were fired. 
The night was very dark. Both vessels 
used searchlights, but the Spaniard 
seemed not to recognize the English
man.

British warship Mohawk and two 
others are expected here soon to de
mand the immediate release of Mc
Kenzie and other sailors from the 
Honora, now confined here. Her Ma
jesty’s Government Is tired of Spain’s 
unfulfilled promises to grant them a 
civil trial. A prominent autonomist of 
this province says there will be an early 
uprising of that party unless Campos 
immediately grants Home Rule to the 
Island. Already many small bands are 
in arms in Puerto Principe, crying, 
“Viva Espana! Viva Autonamla!"

022100010- 6 7 Bristol, Conn., June H.—Joseph Grid- 
ley, deacon of Bristol Congregational 
Church, who is 80 years old, and Mrs. 
Mary E. Grldley, 77, were married In 
Southington yesterday.

The couple were lovers 60 years ago,
The

• ■
amerkSL li I

. . 200111100- 6 13 
200000000- 2 8 

Rusie-Wilson; Hart-Sugden.
At Philadelphia—11 innings: 

Philadelphia „ 03100000200— 6 14 3
Cleveland .. .. 01002030001— 7 12 ' 4 

Carsey-Taylor-Grady; Knell Young» 
Zimmer.

j,
but quarrelled and separated, 
young woman married Henry Grldley, 
a well-known resident of this town, 
who was in no way connected, with 
Deacon Grldley.

He died three years ago, and his en
tire estate went to his wife, and Mrs. 
Grldley became the wealthiest woman 
in Brlsfpl. Mrs. Grldley had lived with 
her husband, 52 years. During thé past 
month the former lovers were thrown 
together again. The quarrel wSs patch
ed up and the wedding followed.

says
there is a woman at the bottom of it 
all, and the neighbors are inclined to

At Baltimore: 
Cincinatti . 
Baltimore . .

THREW THR CORPS* IN A WELL,
Confessed an Arrest to Harder* With n 

Shovel
Buffalo, J une1 11.—Andrew Lnnstrom, a 

resident of South Buffalo, was found 
dead in a well on William Muckier’# farm 
this morning. It was supposed he had 
accidentally fallen in. 
to investigate arrested Richard Robin
son, a colored man, for murdering Lun- 
strom. At Police Headquarters 
son confessed his guilt. He said he had 
had a quarrel with Lnnstrom and hit 
him with a shovel. The blow killed 
Lnnstrom, and Robinson took the body 
and threw-it iSto the well. Robinson is 
locked up, charged with murder in the 
first degree.

. ' 001008000- 4 9 3
. 310000020- 6 11 1

Dwyer-Merritt; Hoifer-Eobinaon.
At Washington:

Washington . . 050041041-16 18 7
St. Louie . . . 002007001—10 13 0

Stockdale-Mercer-McGuire; Ehret -Peite.

Sullivan Greets Corbett.
New York, June 11.—Bob Fitzsimmons 

shared John L. Sullivan’s dressing room 
at the Maflison-square Garden, on Satur
day night. While Sullivan was getting 
ready for his bout with Dempsey the con
versation naturally drifted to Fitzsim
mons’ coming match with Corbett and 
other fistic affairs. Sullivan asked : “Do 
you really think you can beat him Î He's 
a mighty clever man.” 
t “ Well,” replied Fitzsimmons, “ I am 
more’ than confident I can beat him. He’s 
not so hard a game as some people may 
think. He’s clever ; so am I.”

“ He licked me, you know,” said Sulli
van smilingly. Then Jack McAuliffe en
tered the room. He greeted Fitzsimmons 
and Sullivau cordially.

Through the door of the dressing room 
the applause f or Corbett as the cham
pion went on to box McVey could be 
heard distinctly. Fitzsimmons went out 
of) the room quickly, walked to the ring - 
side and took a seat. He said that he 

Chapman for Louisville. was anxious to get a “line” on Cor-
A Louisville déspatch says it is an- belt’s style. After Corbett and McVey 

nouneed that John C. Chapman will pro- got through Sullivan went to the cham- 
bably succeed McCloskey as manager of pion’s dresing room, located upstairs, near 
the Louisville Baseball Club. There will the balcony» The two men, who have 
also be a disastrous shake-up all down not been on friendly terms for some time, 
the line. McCloskey would have been de- greeted each other good-naturedly and 
posed a week ago and Glasscock made had quite a chat. Sullivan wished Con
temporary manager but for the fact that bett success over Fitzsimmons and Corbett 
Glasscock hud left town. in return thanked him heartily.

Detectives sent THE VETERANS.
About the Indians.

Manager Charlie Maddock yesterday be
came. totally disgusted at the play of the 
Torontos and decided to hand in his re
signation. Under instructions from East
ern headquarters he was engineering af
fairs uutii some good Samaritan would 
assume the proprietorship. It is expected 
a new manager will be along to-day or 
to-morrow, and local fans will therefore 
wonder what is in store for them. Ro
chester plays to-day, the opposing pitchers 
being Hastings and Harper. Syracuse 
finishes out the week, and then there 
will be a pleasant relief by the absence 
of the team until July.

7 Hold Their Annual Meeting. Elect Officers 
and New Members.Robin-

The Army and Navy Veterans held their 
annual meeting last night in Occident 
Hall, President Gregg in the chair and 
70 members answering to the roll call. 
The following new members were initiat
ed: Lieut. Campbell, 100th Regiment; 
John Copley, 88th Co., R.E.; Charles 
Flight, 12th R.A.; R. Banner, 10th E.G. 
(lion. mem.).

The following officere -were elected by 
acclamation: S. Griggs, president; Thomas 
Tyler, vice-president: J. Freeman, sec
retary; J. Gibbs marshal; J. Gray and 
Robinson, auditors ; J. Miles, inside sen
tinel ; J. Stafford, O.S.; Messrs. Ashby, 
Brake and Firman, trustees; W. Hall 
chaplain; Ex-President Nunn, ' Messrs. 
Goddard, Hobinsou, Gray, Murphy, Miles, 
Ashby and .Wigglesworth, Sick Commit
ted. The annual picnic, with military 
games, will be held in Guelph July 16.

fl Saturday’s Race» at Hanian’s Point
. The race
lug next a
made out as follows: Mile, novice, A; 
mile povice, B; 1-4' mile dash, from fly
ing start, mile» handicap, A; 2 mile tan
dem, B. Pacemakers will be put in each 
ttce to ensure fast time, 
mwlate the riders entered at Hamilton 
in the afternoon, a special boat will 
await the 8.10 train at Queen’s wharf 
or Brock-street, to convey them to the 
Wand.

At Glasgow on Monday Downer ran 
800 yards in 312-6 seconds, beating 
Rredin. This is claimed to be the world’s 
wcord for the distance.

program for Saturday even- 
t Haolan's Point has been

D Found a Crockery Mine In tbe Lake.
Detective Duncan is anxious to find the 

owners: of a large amount of China table
ware and crockery, which has been fished 
Up from the waters of the lake near Ash- 
bridge’s Bay. It was first seen, lying in 
a few feet of water, by parties rowing. 
Detective Duncan recovered 
a hundred'dollars worth of the goods. The 
different articles were scattered over the 
sandy bottom, and it is believed the whole 
of it has not yet been recovered.' The 
water will be further dragged. The sus
picion is entertained by the police that 
this stuff was stolen from one of the large 
wholesale warehouses shortly before 
of the disastrous fires in January last;

’Twill Be
Combining business with pleasure by 
going to New York via Empress and Erie 
lines ; low rates, quick time, superior ser
vice, block system, all without extra 
charge on the Erie.

Proposed Monument to Barns.
A largely attended meeting of the 

Caledonian Society held last evening 
was presided over by Capt. D. M. Rob
ertson. Notice of motion was given 
for the erection of a monument by the 
local Caledonians to Robert Burns. Some 
discussion took place, and the matter 
will be fully entered into at the next 
meeting. Nine new members were 
ceived. Piper Gordon gave several selec
tions during the course of the evening.

Niagara River Line.
With the commencement of the tourist 

season a beautiful little guide has been 
issued to the Niagara River and Toron
to, via the palatial steamers, between 
the foot of the Rapids and the north 
shore of Lake Ontario. A graphic de
scription is given of oil that is to be 
seen along the water link between Buf
falo and Toronto,with useful information 
as to these two cities, This is the fa
vorite water trip this season.

To accom-
antlal rmm 
3 will con*
‘co rpora— j 

h reate 
i ted any 
g or deal*» i

» 1

f t

more than
-4 :1To Stop Florida Filibusters.

Washington, June 11.—Secretary Her* 
bert has issued orders to the United 
States cruiser Jtaleigh to go at once to 
Key, West, Fla. She will be retained 
there to watch filibustere rs and see that 
no more expeditions leave this country 
for Cuba with contrabands or men ior, 
the insurgents.

Advices received from Havana state the 
number of Cuban filibusters who left Key, 
West on the 7th instant has been greatly 
exaggerated. The expedition is under 
four Cuban leaders, and the entire force 
is said to number not more than 60. 
They landed in the department of Lae 
Villas, where quiet heretofore .hae 
reigned.

• f
CKSKIN.
Bulling,

r- Tecbnlcul School Board.
At the Technical School Board meeting 

lost night Dr. J. 0. Orr presided, and 
there ^*as a large attendance of members 
of _the hoard. Accounts amounting " to 
$275.28 were passed and several requisi
tion- for supplies according to the esti
mates were granted. The reports of the 
(hi.irm'an and principal were read, and 
flow id that the school is doing *-ood 
work ana that its affairs are in a satis- 
lactory state. There are now 631 pupils 
studying the several subjects taught 
by the school.

A committee was appointed to look 
after arrangements for having a school 
exhibit at the Industrial Fair.

one

ading c
Style of the Cornell CrewParkdale at Guelph.

Guelph, June 11.—The Parkdale Beavers 
and Leafs played ball here this after
noon. Heavy batting at times was the 
principal feature of the game. Score : 
Beavers .... 041000060—10 
Leafs ; ..... 00430066X—18

Woods, Bradford and Powers; Sykes and 
Holden. Umpire—J. Dyson,

stock of sum 
lorel. b, the 
,oon? Some- 
end see our

London, June 11.—The noted oarsman, 
W. B. Woodgate, has written a critical 
article to The St. James Gazette giving 
his impression of the Cornell crew, 
praises their style as being very uni
form. They feather cleanly and make 
a lively recovery, and shoot their hands 
off their chests in a style equal to the 
best Eton and Oxford crews. The weak 

Baseball Brevities. features are want of reach and swing.
To-uay the Métropole and. Brown’s Ho* They row exceedingly short and their 

tel nines meet on the Bloor-street grounds blades overhang immediately before 
at 2.30 p.m. dropping into the water, instead of mere-

. The Western League fixtures for Satur- ly falling square, as in the English 
Crescent Athletic Club at stroke. In this way the Cornell men lose 

time. They also, he thinks, do too little 
work at the beginning of the stroke. In 
the ease of American crews previously 
visiting England their speed has always 
been greater than their staying power. 
The crew seems likely to make the first, 
three or four minutes faster than the 
English crews aceomp lish, but it is 
doubtful whether this initial speed will 
put them out of danger at the latter 
end of the course. As regards their re
covery, they set an excellent example for 
the modern sluggish English crews. They 
are thorough sportsmen, and are pre
pared to do their best, according to the 
Anglo-Saxon decree, and have made a 
very favorable impression at Henley.

dHe9
l’»
>et East,.
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THR MISSIONARIES SANE.
... yi•r Life In the Blots at 

Chen-Fa.
Dr. Sutherland of the Methodist Mis

sions yesterday received a cable from 
Shanghai, which read as follows : “Riots 
at Chen Tu and Kia'Ting, property ut» 
terly destroyed, workers safe.” “This,” 
said the doctor, "is but a repetition of 
a similar cable we received a few days 
ago, and ie probably sent for the purpose 
of relieving the anxiety of so many who 
fear for the safety of the missionaries.”

Boilermakers’ Strike In Fitts berg.
Pittsburg, June 11.—A strike of boil- 

ermakers was inaugurated in Pittsburg 
and Alleghany to-day. The strike order % 
affects 1000 men directly, and twice that 
number indirectly. The boilermakers 
demand a 10 per cent, increase in wages. . 
The present wages range from $2 to 
$2.25 for boilermakers and helpers from 
$1.10 to $1.25. Formerly journeymen received $3.60 per day. ^

rr#.y///e|fMato. No LessGUINEA

Japan’s New Navy.
Washington, June 11.—Japan intends to 

construct a large and formidable navy, 
a&d it is known here, through official 
communications received, that the Mi
kado is anxious to adopt the American 
type of warships. This subject has 
created quite a stir in naval circles, and 
it is understood several American ship
builders will at once despatch their 
agents to Japan to lay before the Ja
panese Government the details for the 
construction of the modern vessels From 
the same source it is learned that Ja
pan is anxious to aid in the construc
tion of a cable line between the United 
States and Japan by way of Honolulu.

P. G. Foley Bis Own lawyer.
Patrick G. Foley joined issue with' the 

The York County ' Council laid aside Union Lean Company at Oegoode Hall,
before Chief Justice Meredith. He

municipal affairs yesterday to enjoy 1 h‘S °wu case and Mated that
„ X vv * a , “e made a mortgage to that institutionan excursion to Niagara Falls. A large (or $1000. Of this he got only $590;

■ j fw P*ea^ant , weather accom- the rest was paid to alleged creditors 
pamed them and assisted materially in without his authorization. The company 
making the day one of pleasure to the „„w want the $1000, and Patrick save 
councilors, Business will ,be resumed he wants to know the reason why. The 
at the council room this morning. case was adjourned.

The Magic Touchday are :
London, Maple Leafs of Guelph at Ham* 
"__l Both games are sure to be close

Me re-w
il ton. Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. You smile at 

at the idea. But If you suffer from

Dyspepsia
And Indigestion, try a bottle, and be
fore you have taken half a dozen doses, 
you will involuntarily think, and no 
doubt exclaim,

‘That Just Hits It!”
soothing effect is a magic 

touch!” Hood’s Sarsaparilla gently 
tones and strengthens the stomach 
and digestive organs, Invigorates the 
liver, creates a natural, healthy desire 
for food, gives refreshing sleep, and 
in short, raises the health tone of the 
entire system. Remember

and exciting.
The Elms and Nationals played a game 

on the cricket , grounds on Saturday, 
whifih resulted in a tie, the score being•6.25

Trousers.
UNEXCELLED.

We Have the Winners.HIRE
The “ECLIPSE”

BICYCLES.
Its, ETC.

“That
ting Stock” 
Bti.fy all of 
Los» to coll,
most at-

Connty Connell Visit Niagara.-I
Speed, Strength, Lightness 

and Durability Combined.
Sporting Life publishes an interview 

with Courtney, coach of, the Cornell crew, 
He says that the men are very well in-, 
deed. They seemed stuffed up on the 
first day, but this has now worn off. ‘ 
What is called hot weather here just 
suits the Americans. English food suits 
them capitally. Mr. Courtney adds that 
it must be remembered that the men

the discussion of toll roads and otherWe Invite Inspection.
Conclusion of Hie Elbe Enquiry.

London, Jnne 11.—The enquiry instituted 
by the Board of Trade into the circum
stances of the loss of the North German 
Lloyd steamer Elbe has been concluded 
and judgment .will be tendered 6u Monday,

Call and s#e them ate crowdHood’s r36 Cures346 Tie Bareli A. Wilson Co., LI.rontoa
i Hood’s Pills cure liver Ilia. 25c.36 KING-ST, W., TORONTO.
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ORB RANGES

CONTOCATIOH OF TARSITI the school to remain closed. VATTRACTIVE FIGURESthe council may not long have the privi
lege that is now extended U.THE TORONTO WORLD
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SUBSCRIPTIONS:
Daily (without Sunday») by the year $3 00 
Dally (without Sunday») by the month zs
Sunday Edition, by the year ........ 2 00
Sunday Edition, by the month ........ “
Dally (Sunday included) by the year 6 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month to 
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H. Ebbage, 665 Dundee.
S. Duggan, 362 Klng-etreet eait.
O. R. Ezard, 767 Queen-etreet east.

i come with good health. It 
is easily seen when a wo
man has perfect health,her 

face and figure 
show it. The pain- 
ful disorders and 

Bkrdiseases that afflict 
>^Ujwomankind make 
i^ff'themselves seen 
yrff/aa well as felt. 
[Iry.Dnll eyes, blotch- 
I //// ed or sallow face, 
I/ S and a wasted form, 

Jfollow them. This 
is the time to turn 
to the right reme
dy. Dr. Pierce’s 

. Favorite Prescrip- 
I tion builds up and 
r*Vstrengthena the 

system, and regu
lates and promotes 

ry proper function. It’s a quieting, 
soothing nervine. It corrects and cures, 
safely and surely, all those delicate de
rangements, weaknesses, irregularities and 
diseases peculiar to the sex.

For young girls just entering woman
hood ; woman at the critical “change of 
life” ; and every woman who is “run
down” or overworked, it’s something to 
lemember that there’s a medicine that 
will help you.

r
Rose-avenue School Will No* Be Again 

Re-Opened This Term-The Holidays 
to Commence June 26.

VBLBGSTREET IMPROVEMENTS.
A correspondent furnishes us with a 

good idea in regard to securing the 
for undertaking the repairing and 

cleaning of some of our streets. He- says 
that the bicycle fraternity would be 
quite willing to contribute a fair amount 
for this purpose. The bicycle has Un
doubtedly 'become a factor .to be con
sidered in the future policy of road con
struction. There are more bicycles used The ladies turned out en masse yes. 
in Toronto than all other kinds of terday for Varsity’s convocation exer,- 
vehicles put together. Every rider of cises at the Pavilion. They overflowed 
the wheel is interested, ih having, a good the galleries, and, garbed, in summer 
roadway, ayd we do not believe a tax shades, they kept up a constant play 
upon bicycler would be objected to by 0( fans while the grave and reverend 
the majority of wheelmen. A tax of Senators on the platform administered 
this kind would be the nucleus of a fund the degrees. The students themselves 
for repairing the streets most used by turned out in large numbers, and the air 
cyclists. Toronto is making a mistake of peace that pervaded the assembly was 
in pursuing the do-nothing policy with evidence that the storms which have dis
regard to street improvements. The turbed the serenity of the past year

-« --w v *Streets would find it would pay them to Tery eperve8Cent> Bud the proceedings 
replace ithe ■ worn-out roaduRya with an lightened by few of those sallies
asphalt pavement. Many of the resi- which sometimes make university gather- 
dential streets would be wonderfully im- ings humorous. “That’s rough on Rati,”
Proved if the present disgraceful cedar sung “hiÇ^and
blocks were replaced by something more when the graduates in agriculture
cleanly and sanitary. For residential were getting their degrees, the assembly 
streets, where the traffic is light, a con- managed to imitate the sounds hi a vast 
Crete bed of four inches is all that is barnyard at meal time. “Hayfoot, 
required and -phalt need not be-
more thafri 2 or 2 1-2 inches m thick Quelphe There was a program of college 

Built in this manner, the street 80ng8> and the ladies* were- received with
“The Maid from Algoma,” and the meds. 
with “Saw My Leg Off/ just as in other 
years. • - «.

COWMEN CBMENT EXBBOIBBB AB 
PLEASING AB OP TORE. Medical Health Officer Sheard, ncconr- 

panied by School Inspector Hughes and 
Superintendent Bishop, conducted an inh 
vestigation as ,to the sanitary condition 
of RoseKavenue School yesterday after
noon, The school is apparently in a good 
sanitary state, but in deference to pub
lic opinion in that locality, which ap
pears to be strongly against the open
ing so soon a/ter cases of diphtheria 
being found amongst the scholars, the 
school will remain closed for the balance 
of this term. It was intended that it 
should be opened to-day, but should even 
one case of diphtheria crop up now, or 
in a short time, it would probably 
attributed to the unsanitary condition on 
the school, and it has been deemed ad
visable to recommend that the school be 
not re-opened until after the holidays.

The summer vacation of the Public 
schools will commence about June 26, at 

examinations

TBmbj Pimeans
-Is

The Ledits Turn Out lm Large Numbers to 
Witness the Presentation of the Cradu- 
ates for Their Degrees—Addresses by 
Vice-Chancellor Mulock and Hon. 
«. W. Rosa _
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" muA MODERN PRESTER JOHN.

But few things are wanting to make 
the Rev. John Langtry a perfectly self- 
contained, a perfectly satisfied 
far as his earthly and material happi
ness is concerned he seems to flourish like

If a

L >i

man. As
which date the commercial 
will be held. The Public school and High 
tehool leaving will be held on June 27. I^adies

the proverbial green bay tree, 
shadow ever crosses his mind it conies 
through the spiritual or theological 
side of his nature. But even here the 
shadows are few, although occasionally 
they assume a dark and threatening as
pect. Sometimes a perplexing doubt 

the reverend gentleman’s mind 
and he feels as if his spiritual foothold 
was nut as firm as it might be. pne 
thing in particular is the source of most 
of his perplexity. Ho is not altogether 
satisfied with the title papers that in
vest him with the authority of a priest 
of the Catholic Church. If 
John could produce a perfectly unassail
able parchment title to his office, tracing 
it- back, step by step, to the first; Peter, 

whom the church was founded, he

«FEMALE WEAKNESS."
of Milford. Prince Ed-

SEQUEL TO THE VOTE. Your kitchen should be as cool 
as' your parlor If this can be 
accomplished, and IT CAN BE 
bythe use of the

BYXON Danard, 
ward Co., Ont.^ Canada, 
writes : “ A few years ago 
my health failed. I was 
troubled with female dis- 

in its worst form, 
afflicted

MM.
A Police Court Co.e Arising Out of the 

Submittal <if Civic Electric Lighting 
riant Bylaw.

John O’Melveana sued Edward H.Rudge OXFORD CAS RANCEease
having" been

at the Bolide Court yesterday for wages about fifteen years I 
due him while acting for the latter to wual5a°Uot™'\^d0^ 
bring out the vote in favor of the recent petite, dizziness and ring- 
civic bylaws, which were voted down by fng in my head, nervous 
the ratepayers. O’Melveaha paid out prostration.hysteria, 1^ 
money for treating, telephoning, convey1- of
ances and other expenses, and claimed ^th 4 that tired feeling *
Budge agreed to reimburse hijn. Budge all the time. I consulted,4 
admitted hiring him one day as one df
the scrutineers, for which he paid him $2. ?h«r
Rudge said he was employed by a Mr. medidnes failed to give 
Dick to do what he could to have the by- relief. After ranch persuasion I commenced 
laws passed. The Colonel wanted some taking Dr. 
more light on the subject and adjourned
the Case -until Thursday. have been restored to health. I feel it my duty

During the examination of the complain- to recommend your 1 Favorite Prescription ’ -for 
ant he swore he was given $1.50 to ladies afflicted with female diseases as I have 
“make ' htinself solid” with the parties begn* —-
whom he, canvassed for their suffrages.
He also said there were a large number 
of men employed for the purpose,, and that 
some of them had not yet been paid.

crosses You are therefore entitled to 
one of these invaluable aids to 
comfort. They are useful In 
winter and Indispensable In 
summer.
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ness.
paving will come within the means of 
the residents of every decent street in 
the city. The council will soon be ad
journing for the summer, and an effort 
should be made to get some of the much- 
needed pavement started before it breaks 
up for the holidays, i

TIE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO.,the Rev. presented For Degrees.
Vice - Chancellor . Mulock presided and 

first called on William Houston, M.A., to 
present the students for the degrees of 
M.R. Principal Caven of Knox presented 
those who will wear LL.B. after their 
names, and the M.B.’s were dealt with by 
Drs. Adam Wright, I. H. Cameron and 
Aikins. There was cheering loud and 
clear when 32 young ladies, robed in 
white, with black scholastic gowns and 
the fur-trimmed hood, marched up to be 
presented for the degree of M.A. by Mr. 
John King, Q.C. Prof. Baker assisted Mr. 
King With the long list of young gentle
men who got their degrees. President 
Mills presented the bachelors of scientific 
agriculture, Mr. John Leath the winner 
of the degree in pedagogy, Dr. Willmot 
the dentists and Dr. Heebner the phar
macists, and Prof., Galbraith the practi
cal scientists. Other gentlemen who took 
part in these presentations were Prof. 
Coleman, Prof. Hutton, Prof. Chapman and 
M)r. Byron E. Walker. The latter gentle
man in presenting the Mackenzie scholar
ships described their origin. When the 
purse was raised for the wife of Hon. 
Alexander1 Mackenzie it was decided that 
on her death the money should go to per
petuate the dead leader’s name' in the 
University. -
Other gentlemen on the platform,besides 

those already named, were President 
Loudon, Hon. G. W, Ross, Chancellor Bur- 
wash, Principal Sheraton, Rev. Father 
Brennan, Rev. Dr. Bums, Prof. McCollum, 
Principal Kirkland and John Millar,

A committee o| students undertook the 
decoration of jjie Pavilion and did it 
well, representing the colors of all the 
affiliated

Mrs. Danard.
LIMITED.

KING-STREET WEST.
136

upon
would indeed be the happiest of men. 
But every rose has its thorns. So has the 
Rev. Johns. When he looks over the 
abstract of his title, he finds the suc- 

until he , gets 
to the time of the Re- 

Then there is a flaw. A

The Toronto Ferry Company's Foresight.
It is evident that very few have been 

keen enough in their observations to fore
see the future that there must necessar
ily be for the Island. Right at our own 
doors we have on the sparkling waters 
of Lake Ontario an Island possessing all 
the advantages of any summer resort in 
this or any other, country. But hitherto 
no person or company has had enterprise 
enough in them to take hold of it and 
make the improvements necessary for a 
pleasure resort.

The Toronto Ferry Company have tak
en the matter in hand,and to those who 
have not seen it since the improvements 

made it will be necessary for them

Have You 
Seen the 
Oak Hall 
Giant ?

perfectcession 
back
formation, 
signature Is wanting. There is a brok
en link in the long chain. The Rev. John 
would iwillingly spend the rest of his 
days éxcav&tihg the catacombs of Borne 
if he thought there was any possibility 
of his finding this missing link in the 
apostolical succession of the Church of 
England. He knows too well, however,* 
that such a task would be useless, and 
co he contents himself, with making the 
best of his title as he finds it.

k^COtt’S

SarsaparillaFrance, rusnia and qrrmany.

Terms ef the New Frnneo-Ruzslan Alli
ance to Be Made Public To-Day.

Paris, June 11.—The Republican news
papers are highly satisfied with the 
speech delivered by Minister Hanotaux 
in the Chamber of Deputies yesterday; 
but the Radical and Socialist press are 
unanimous in denouncing the Govern
ment’s action in sending French warships 
to Kiel, characterizing ■ it as wholly un
justifiable.

It has been learned on trusted authori
ty that the terms of the French-Russian 
alliance referred- to yesterday for the 
first time officially ifn the speech of 
the Foreign Secretary before the Cham
ber will be made public after the Kiel 
festivities. The Czar, in fact, declared 
that if. France would send a fleet to 
the opening of the Baltic Canal he wrould 
consent that the terms of the alliance 

should be made public.

Will Maintain the Triple Alliance,
Vienna, June 11.—Count Goluchowsky, 

the successor to Count Kalnoky as Aus
trian Minister of Foreign Affairs, de
clared before the Hungarian Delegation 

to-day that there xvould be no change 
in the system hitherto pursued. Austria, 
he said, would firmly maintain her alli
ance with Germany and Italy, as well 
as her friendship with all the poxvers. 
The principal aim would be to. develop 
the country’s commercial policy and re
lations in the far east. The committee 
accepted the Ministry budget without de
bate.

;

WAS SUBJECT to frequent attacks of 
that seemed to sap all my 

vitality and left me in a state of weakness 
and misery. I could not relish food and such a 
thing as a good night's rest was unknown* In-

I Looknervousness
were
to do so before they will be able to un
derstand the extent of the improvements. 
It might be said here that whatever they 
undertook to do they have done it well. 
Nowhere in the world can there 
found a bicycle track equal to

on the Island. It is ov&l-flhapedj and

out
for
him !BUILDS UPbeHo makes the best of the situation by 

comparing his own distinguished posi
tion with that of Presbyterian, Metho
dist and other dissenting clergymen who, 
like parvenus or riff-raff picked up off 
the street, have no genealogical tree or 
parchment title of any kind to connect 
them with the hierarchy of the church. 
The Rev John has only to look at the 
matter in this light and away vanish 
his doubts and perplexities like the 
fleeting clouds of an April shower.

Still, when he considers his position 
fn the abstract, the Rev, Doctor finds 
himself more or less in a dilemma. It 
has been whispered that on such oc
casions he has declared his willingness 
to compromise with the Church of Rome, 
whose title can be traced right back to

the To-day we are sellingcapable of any exertion and with an ever 
present tired and despondent feeling life seemed 
hardly worth the living. Medicines that I 
took did not do any good; it was a case 
of gradually becoming weaker and weaker. 
Hearing of Scott's Sarsaparilla and its success

one
the track proper is made of 2x4 spruce 
lumber, elevated on the outside and gra
dually falls at about 80 degrees . of a 
slope. It is the intention to have bicy
cle races evfery Wednesday and Saturday. 
The next point of interest is the billiard 

The building was specially built 
for the purpose and is furnished with 
three American pool tables, two Ameri
can billiard tables and one 6x12 English 
billiard table. These tables have been 
manufactured by the Reid Brothers Manu
facturing Company of Toronto, the now 
celebrated billiard table manufacturers 
of Canada. They are certainly a credit 
to the producers.

Joseph Capron, champion 14-inch balk- 
line player of Canada, has charge of the

BOYS’
BLAZER
COATS

WEAK WOMEN lroom.

With similar cases to mine, I used It, and from 
the first few doses began to get better, appetite 
returned, got natural and refreshing sleep. I 
grew stronger, In fact life seemed to be fanned 

-Into activity.

Then cs 
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institutions.
at $1.00. They are 
cool and comfor
table. Just what 
the boys like.

Mon. G, W. Hess’ Address.
After the degrees had been conferred 

the Minister of Education was called on 
to give an address. He told how he had 
waxed sentimental in watching the ga
thering there to-day, it had awakened 
many old emotions in him. It was a 
great day for the graduates, a day that 
had been looked forward to. It was the 
wind-up of 15 years of hard work, per
haps of 20 years. There had been the 
first little trip to school in knickerbock
ers, the excitement of the first examina
tion, the joy of the first promotion, the 
High School, followed by matriculation 
and the University. If the long history 
of the mixed emotions of that 15 years 
eould be written it would prove a book 
more interesting than any work of fic-

with

LOTTIE GRAHAM,
174 Crawford Street, 

Toronto

Scorr* Skin Soap ■com ou» sunroom.
Another and yet not the least of the 

attractions is the bowling alleys. For 
them a special building had to be provid
ed and is pqfttic.ula.rly adapted for the 
purpose. It is 80 feet long by 40 
wide. The six alleys which it contains 
have also been built by the Messrs. Reid 
Bros., and so general has the expression 
of satisfaction been that it is understood 
the Dominion Government has placed an 
order with the Reid firm for eight of 
such alleys for the uoxv Armouries, this 
city. On either side of the alleys there 
is a space of about five feet for the 
spectators, who are protected by a clos
ed railing. The alleys were well pat
ronized Saturday night. Among the 
players was the.champion of Montreal, 
who made some very high scoring.

Swings, mcrry-go-rounds, dancing 
pavilions, all have been provided on the 
most elaborate style. To summarise it 
would be to 
bicyclist, the 
all have been well provided for, and even 
the man who has a weakness for 
Growler may be accommodated.

OAK HALL, 
CLOTHIERS,

the Crown, as it were.
Such b» compromise would not 

much in his case as it would with Rev. 
G. M. Milligan, for instance, or with a Me
thodist dissenter. If the Roman Catholic 
Church would come down one step in its 
ritual, or if the Rev. John would ascend 

step, the two would be on the same 
plane. The temptation to get into the 
true succession by this method appeals 
very strongly to the priest of St’< Luke s, 
but up to date. he has resisted, publicly 
at least, all overtures on the part of the 

he has also strangled his own

mean so
feet admyALL MEN low nil!, 

the clergy 
thurch mi 
uul repro

AFTER DISRARLl’S MONEY.

Peculiar Application to a British Court by 
a Woman Crank. -

London, June 11.—An unknown wo
man, elaborately attired in a silk gown, 
made application to the Court of Ap
peals to-day to compel the Rothschilds 
to pay her the money left by the late 
Lord Beaconsfleld. She declared that 
Lord Beaconsfleld had made a will in 
her favor, but that the Rothschilds 
were acting under the provisions of a 
forged will. The Court refused to grant 
her aplication, the Judge referring her 
to the Probate Court. The woman is 
undoubtedly a crank.

115 to 121
K1NG-ST. EAST. .

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
exoeee or overwork, resulting in many 
of thfl following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, lose of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of eight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar seoeation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgane,dizziness,specks 
before the eyes, twitching of the nine
ties, eyelids and elsewhere, baehful- 
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 

, power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dnlness of hear
ing, lose of voice, desire for eolitnde, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force having lostite tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send yonr address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, seat free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mac- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont. ,Canada.
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tion that he knew. He rejoiced 
every graduate. He was gliad that Tor
onto University was still capable of turn
ing out men of distinction.

A Crest Day for Everyone.
It was a great day for the members 

of the faculty as well. They had had 
their share in moulding the young men 
before him. While not detracting from 
the courage and energy of the students 
he could rejoice with the facul
ty, and for. the Government 
and the peoplfe he would say it was a 
great day for Ontario. Three hundred 
young men and young women had rei- 
received the honors that marked them as 
the most learned in the land, 
graduates he would say, “What will you 
do for Canada ? Will you bring into 
public life greater purity of purpose than 
bas existed in the past ? ']Vill you bring 
into our legislatures cleaétr heads than 
are at present found there ? Will .you 
bring into onr pulpits more power and 
force than at pressent exist there ? And 
so through all the professions. What are 
you going to dp for the profession you 
have entered ? Are you going to instil 
more thoroughness and efficiency, tolera
tion and kindliness into our Canadian 
iife ?”

XTHE
REASONenemy, as

desires when, they appeared to be getting 
too much headway. WHY The #i 
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In the opinion of Rev. John Langtry the 
Church is the one power about 
everything should centre. If he had his 

Public schoolhouse in the land

which say, the baby, the boy, the 
billiardist and the bowler st. Leon Mineral Water la such 

a great apeclflc for so many di
seases is because most di
seases peculiar to the human sys- 
tern arise frofn Impure blood or 
irregular action of the Bowels» 
Kidneys or L1yer-„. B£:l„J*!? ~... Water is charged with Minerals 
and gaseous Ingredients whose 

_ action is' directly on these or-
"ri.__gans, purifying the blood, im-

V— parting an easy, natural move • 
ment to the bowels, stimulating 

— the liver and giving a healthy 
—_tone to the whole system.

way every
would be sold and the Sunday schools 
would be made to take their place. Here 
he is right in line with Archbishop Walsh.
The latter has Separate schools for the 
Roman Catholics. Dr. Langtry 
them for the Anglicans. He will invoke the 
synod to endorse the idea and to appeal 
to the Ontario Government to pass legis
lation enabling the Anglicans to draw 
their proportionate allowance from the 
public funds for the maintenance of Church 
of England parochial schools. If it wasn’t 
for the Methodist, Presbyterian 
Orange vote the rev. gentleman would 
stand some chance of seeing the desire 
of his heart fulfilled. But 
Orangeism consent to a compromising 
deal being made between the High Church 
Anglicans and the Roman Catholics. Our 
advice to the Doctor is to make a bold 
rush on the citadel whereifi is confined the 
idol of his heart. Let him join the Church 
of Rome. Then, and then only, will lie 
have n genuine parchment title to his 
priestly office. Then will he have Separ
ate schools. Then will begin the greatest
missionary work of the century—a work _ ,.

obl.-«l. t„ Angliciie
Church, not by trying to influence its gtg Marie and Fort William, stopping 
priesthood from the outside, but by mak- ()[1 }ier going trip at Mackinac Island 
ing an effort to leaven it from within. for about seven hours. It is intended 

The ta«k is herculean, and requires the to run this steamer from Windsor every

•NSW •> * r3*"P”"” *£ “ï* Owe,Dr. Langtry the very man for the j 1 Sound, the steamer Manitoba will make
her first trip for the season to the Soo 
and Fort William, her next trip being 
Monday, June 24, and she is booked to 
leave this port every Monday thereafter, 

The Athabasca will keep he* old sail
ing day of Thursday in each week.

"X-.How Attentive He
Is to the ladies traveling alone to New 
York ! Who 7 Why, the conductor and 
porter of the elegant Pullman vestibul- 
ed sleeper on the Erie lines. 1

the

To Europe for the Summer Month»
Steamship lines crossing the Atlantic 

are finding great difficulty in providing 
for the heavy rush of travel, and intyid- 
ing passengers for June and July are 
not enquiring as to which ship will suit 
them test, frat the question with them is 
on what ship can they secure accommoda
tion. All the vessels to sail in June are 
already well filled, and many of them 
have already every berth sold.

Mr. A. F. Webster reports dif(icnlty in 
securing berths on the Cunard and Domin
ion lines away into July. The Campania, 
sailing on June 29; Etruria^Jtme 22, 
and Umbria, July 0, havfe lfljt a first- 
cabin berth available; the Lnciknia, sail
ing July 13, is already almost full. The 
Labrador of the Dominion Line, sailing 
from Montreal on June 15, cannot take 
any more, and the Vancouver of the same 
line, sailing on June 29, is almost in the 
same state.

The Cunard line has found it neces
sary to run an extra boat, leaving New 

the rush on their

To these

wants
Local Jottings.

by N. Weatherston, Western Agent, I.C. 
Railway, 93 Rossin House Block, York- 
etreet, Toronto.

The wheelmen of the city clubs are ar
ranging to make Hotel Louise, Lorne 
Park, their headquarters.

Through tickets to Europe via Mont
real, also to West Indies, Demerara and 
Cuba, via Halifax, and to all Canadi
an and United States points by river, 
lake or rail, are on sale at lowest rates

For the theft of a number of carpen
ters’ tools from D. P. Austin, two men 
named Robert Sharpe and William 
Bell were yesterday committed to jail 
for 60 days.

Max Perkins, charged with shooting at 
Mary Henry with intent to kill her, was 
acquitted by the Police Magistrate yes
terday.

Stewart Pollock, the 16-year-old lad 
who pleaded guilty to three charges of 
horse stealing, was given two months in 
the Central yesterday.

The Massey-Harris Co. have purchased 
260 feet of land adjoining their estab- 
ment in King-street west from F. J. 
Stewart for $19,000, and will erect a 
bicycle factory thereon.

The names of Rev. M. L. Pearson of 
Brampton and Rev. A. Langford of this
city are mentioned in connection with 

the presidency of the Toronto Methodist 
Conference.

Don’t be deceived, “L. & S.” brand, 
pure lard, is not to be compared with 
substitutes, such as products from cot
ton seed oil. It is -pure, sweet as but
ter, and put up in 3, 5 and 10 lb. 
tins, branded “L. & S.” All the test 
families, hotels and dining cars use 
“L. & S.” brand hams, bacon and lard.
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will Some Statistics.
Vice-Chancellor Mulock, before declar

ing the proceedings at a close, mention
ed the fact that the day closed the half 
century since the first arts degrees wej^J 
conferred in Toronto University, nine in 
nil. He read some statistics of the pro
gress of the institution since 1880. In 
that year 64 students in all received 
degrees, in 1885 108, in 1890 194, in 
1896 366. In 1885 the total students 
examined numbered 838, in 1890 the sum 
was 1290, and in the present year it was 
1435, of whom 1013 were arts gradn- 

“God Save the 
Queen" closed the proceedings.
After the convocation at the Pavilion 

an at home was given by President and 
Mrs. Loudon at their residence, St. 
George-fltreet. The at home was largely 
attended by the faculty of the University 
and citizens.

never

Local Improvements
York on July 4, to ease 
regular service.

Tuesday, the 25tn hour of

Public notice 
Bitting of the Court 
City Hall, Toronto, on* 
day of June, A;D. 1895, at the 
2.30 o'clock p.m., for the bearing ol ap 
peals pursuant to tho statutes 1!1. 
behalf respecting the following propçwa 
local Improvement, and the speoial a - 
mont of the costs thereof upon thala 
immediately benefited, pursuant to tne ” 
port o« the: City Engineer now on in» « 
the City Clerk’s office:

-----AT------A New Steamship Service#

CIIBOE SPRINGSates and 233 meds.

It

BRICK PAVEMENT.The Oldest and Moat Popular Spa 
in Canada. t°o“H»Æ*t. W

‘,ITPteIaïp“roxlral‘te“an?S-to b. P-d 

of tho general fimda $746. _

te assessed on tho «eT6ra prti)ertio« fro»e 
Ing the proposed work and is payable 
equal annual instill monts suffi tient to co 
Interest and a sinking fund for the pep, 
inédit .of the -id ^rinclpa^sums.

Assessment CommlBslonW* 
Asseeeraent Commissioner's office,

w Toronto, Jane 14, lotio.

King Clear Coes to Christiania.
Stockholm, June 11.—In accordance 

with the request telegraphed by the 
members of the Stang Ministry to King 
Oscar II., that he should come to Chris
tiania and form a new Cabinet, His 
Majesty, accompanied by the Queen and 
Crown Prince, started for the Norwegian 
capital to-day.

ABOLISH THE TOLLS.
It is to be hoped wheq the County 

Council gets down to business to-day 
thatSone of the first things they will 
tackle will be the everlasting toltgate 
question. The metropolitan County of 
York still pursues the antiquated system 
of collecting tolls, while many of 
most remote counties have adopted the 
sensible plan of making the roads free. 
Each succeeding session \of the council 
sees
the antiquated system reduced, 
progressive half of the council have an 
able advocate in the person of Mr. Hill, 
Reeve of York Township. At the last 
session he showed np the weakness of the 
present system, and his arguments seem
ed to create an impression on the coun
cil. If he renews the attack this time, 
his efforts ought to prove successful. The 
receipts from the tollgates are falling 
off very rapidly, ( The keepers of the 
gates, as a rule, cannot collect sufficient 
to pay the prices they have bid for the 
gates. The freeing of the roads will do 
away with the expenses of collecting 
tolls, which tear a considerable [icrtion 
to the total receipts. We .understand the 
offer of free markets on the part of the 
city for free roads in the county is 
still open. If the council is wise it will 
accept the olfer while the opportunity is 
left. If the offer is not now accepted life 
bargain may. become too one-sided, and

SUMMER RESORTS.

HOTEL HANLAN
Toronto IIraxxcl

M, A. THOMAS. Manager. The finest Summer 
Resort in Canada Rebujlt and refitted through
out, lighted by electricity, 100 rooms, each lead
ing onto verandahs, affording a magnificent 
view of lake, city and bey. New Bowling Alleys. 
Billiard Room. Lawn Tennis and Croquet 
(.rounds. Cuisine par excellence For terms 
and further particulars apply FRED M. 
THOMAS, Resident Manager, Hanlan'e Point.

The Old Reliable “Erie ”
Take it to New York. Passengers are 

landed up or down town, convenient to 
all steamship piers and leading hotels. Try them.

The houses of G. 8. Ransom, 470 Man
ning-avenue, and C. Jennings, 398 Mark- 
ham-street, were entered by burglars 
early yesterday morning. At the former 
place $2.40 was stolen from the pockets 
of a pair of pants, but the visitors to the 
latter premises were disturbed and se
cured no booty.

On Saturday, Jnne 1, at St. John’s 
Episcopal Church, Brooklyn, N.Y., Char
lotte M. Rpgers (sister of Joseph Rogers, 
hatter and furrier, of this city), was 
united in marriage to the Hon. Mario de 
Mendonca, son of Senor Salvador de 
Mendonca, Brazilian Envoy Extraordinr 
ary and Minister Plenipotentiary at 
Washington: the Rev. George F. Breed 
was the officiating clergyman.

John Turner, T81 Clinton-etreet, re
ported to the police that hie 8-year-old 
daughter was enticed into a field near 
the brick yards, west of Jersey-avenue 
yesterday by a middle-aged man, and 
that but for the timely arrival of the 
fathef the girl’s throat would have teen 
cut. Mr. Turner saw the two together, 
and the man flourishing a knife. Hpl 
at once rushed to the scene of action, 
and the fellow made gbod his escape. 
The man is described as wearing a light 
grey suit and having reddish whiskers 
and a mustache.

the
Ho Has Tried It.—Mr. John Anderson, 

Klnloss, writes : “I venture to say few, 
if any, have received greater benefit from 
the use of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrio Oil than 
I have. I have used it regularly for over 
ten years, and have recommended it to all 
sufferers I know of, and they also found 
It of great virtue in cases of severe bron
chitis and incipient consumption.”

ed
Ship Sprung a Leak by Earthquake.
London, Jnne 11.—The barque La Es- 

(British), Captain Evans, from 
Guayaquil, March 6, for Central Ameri
can ports, has arrived at San Juan del 
Sur, leaking badly from damage re
ceived ly afi earthquake while in nine 
fathoms of water. Her steam pumps 
were kept constantly at work en route 
to San Juan del Sur. She will pro
ceed to Corinto, where she will be 
beached for repairs.

tho majority in favor of retaining
The

cocesa
e -a& *

Personal.
A carload of clergymen from St. John, 

N.B., will pass through Toronto at 7.45 
this morning on the special car Saguenay 
of the Intercolonial Railway, en route to 
Loudon. The car is lighted throughout 
with electricity and is one of the finest 
on the line. Mr. O’Rourke, one of the In
tercolonial traveling passenger agents, 
is accompanying the party.

Mr. H. G. Thorley, traveling passenger 
agent of the White Star S.S. Line, ac
companied the members of the Argonaut 
Rowing Club as far as Suspension -Bridge 
on their way to New York, from which 
port they sail for England to take part 
in the Henley Regatta. Mr. Thorley 
looked after all customs arrangements, 
etc*, for the crew.

^..... * ,PENETANCUI8HEHE, ONT. mm •i'mmCanada’s Great Summer Resort. 
Open June 11th under new man- 

ago rnent.
Unequalled fishing, boating, bath

ing, etc.
Fine Lawns for Tennis, Croquet, 

Pure spring 
with electric

Epl
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BP*The Best Pills.—Mr. William Yander - 
voort, Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes : “We 
have been using Parmelee’s Pills, and find 
them by far the best pill we ever used.” 
oFr Delicate and Debilitated Constitutions 
these pills act like a charm. Taken in 
small doses* the effect is both a tonic and 
a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions 
of the body, giving tone and vigor.

Harvey’s Murderer Respited,
Albany, June 11.—Gov. Morton to-day 

commuted to imprisonment for life the 
sentence of death imposed upon Charles 
F. Wilson in Onondaga County in Sep
tember, 1894. Wilson was jointly in
dicted with his brother for killiiig James 
Harvey, a police officer, at Syracuse, 
July 31, 1893.

I:
Bowling, etc. 

Excellent Cuisine,
House re-fitted 

lights, etc.

■K* ^|
The Wilkinson Truss has cured' 

can cure you. Perfect fit •l**1^* uiofikt “d by B? LINEMAN, ProP.,
85 York-street. Phone 1635. Toron*----^

186
M. A. THOMAS, MANAGER.

THE LEADING TOURISTS’ RESORT.
PROSPECT HOUSE, Queenston,

Lewiston from balcony. Telephone conneo- Butcher Cart. App1» " 
tion la house. Terms moderate. For fur- JOHN TEEVIN,
ther particulars apply tq G, Grainger, 60-64 MoOHI-»
proprietor, Queenzton, i 1.1.1 Jj_i.i_i_> —

■JS»one
eco

Thomas Sabin of Eg!inton says : “I have 
removed ten corns from my feet with 
Holloway’s Corn Cure.”- Reader* go thou 
and do likewise.

i

>

t T. EATON Co.,
(LIMITED)

CANADA’S GREATEST STORE
190 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

ISO YONGB-STREET, June U. 1695.

Job Irtoee

Anybody can get them. 
Toronto is a wholesale centre 
and June is the month to 
“unload.” So that there’s 
plenty of cheap stuff around, 
and plenty of noise, and ex- 
aggeration in proportion to 
the noise. Styles may be old, 
but what matter ? Qualities 
may be a trifle off, but who 
cares ? It’s one way of get
ting famous, and if a- man 
keeps at it long enough his 
reputation is almost as good 
as the average circus—all 
promise and very little show.

$60 Bicycles:

As good a wheel as there is 
made—not exactly the light
est, but just right for three 
out of every four. Most peo
ple are not bothering their 
heads about record-breaking. 
They want a strong, durable, 
easy-running bicycle and we 
have it, both for ladies and 
gentlemen—at sixty dollars.

Sold lots of them. Not 
many more to sell. Not sure 
we can get more when these 
are gone. ;

Staple Groceries:
Think of a dry goods store 

selling groceries! Of course it 
makes old fogies squirm— 
progress of any sort does. 
But we’re merely following 
the example of big stores in 
all the great cities of the 
world.

Centralization ! Comfort, 
convenience and economy in 
shopping ! No tradition?—no 
precedents here to hold up 
prices. We buy and sell 
groceries just as we buy and 
sell dress goods.— pay the 
very least market prices, pay 
cash and pass them along 
with the merest shaving o:’ 
profit added. v

Refrigerators:
Altogether a false economy 

this trying to pull through 
hot weather without a re
frigerator, It’s a prime ne
cessity ol housekeeping, es
pecially in a climate such as 
ours.

We have them at all prices 
from $7 to $21. Housekeep
ing helps of every sort ih the 
basement.

Break Away I
Vacation time for every

body who can afford it. Es
sentials for comfort include 
more than mere wearing ap
parel and we go outside of 
our regular business to sup
ply them—making this head- 

t quarters for summer goods of 
every description.

Hammocks are desirable 
wherever you go, and the 
nominal expense of 30c to 
$4.50 won’t hinder your own
ing a good one. Sporting 
goods, camping supplies, out
ing shoes, canes, valises, 
trunks, shawls and rugs, 
hardly require detailed de
scription. Enough that we 
sell them to your advantage.

Shopping by Mail:,
It isn’t a question as to 

whether or no shopping by 
mail is feasible. There’s 
nothing to hinder your order
ing that way from any store. 
The risk comes in getting 
what you send for, \

Our mail order department 
represents the collective ca
pacity of all our work. We 
guarantee satisfaction in each 
and every instance, and prices 
shall be lower than you are 

. accustomed to pay. Do you 
hear that ?

the T. EATON CO.
LIMITED,

190 Y0NGE ST. . TORONTO, ONT.
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IS TEK SYNOD WASTEFUL? year were $18,280, out of which stipends 
of clergy to the amount of $18,082 Mil 
beeu paid. Itevs. C. It. Kell and W. F. 
Swallow were placed on the list of bene
ficiaries.

The report was adopted on motion of 
Mr. A. H. Campbell and Mr. 
luce.

o All the Clothes,
V)all >t once, makes too much of a wash, perhaps. 

(// V ¥ Use Pearline, and it’s easy to do a few at

See ami Land. vi. ^ V

Mr. H. T. Beck moved the adoption of OO'/ l k
the report of this committee. The Synod : < 'V^. .s'1- ■<
has beeu [«lying taxes on several lots of S /i < y "v' ^ I
little value and unsaleable for a number Cl 
of years. They are in the townships of <f vr ^-7
Tiny, Bexley, Taj-, Drummond and Dar- i 1/7 
lington. Rectory lands have been dis- [/ ' /?

. t. „„„ „,i , • . ... - posed of at Cobourg and Hamilton, and j W
day. It was all plain sailing in the re- -OIlseut to the sale of laud at Orillia (# 
teption and adoption of reports, the has been obtained. 
lalient features of which were decreased Canon Osier seconded 
receipts for augmented needs. which was carried.

In the two Episcopal addresses—those 
pf Their Lordships of Toronto and Algor

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AUCTION SALES. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

DICKSON & W. A. GEDDES ORESTERS’ EXC.ES RELEGATES AVER TUAT ECONOMY 
IS NOT PRACTISED, TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

nr»
A UCTION SALE of Valuable Lease- 

hold Properties, consisting: of 
Planing Mill on St. Alban-street 
and Boat Houses on the Esplanade,

There will bo sold by public, auction,
Wednesday, the 12th day of June. 1895, 

at 12 o’clock noon, at the* auction rooms 
of Dickson & Townsend, King-street,west,
Toronto, by virtue of powers of sale con
tained in certain mortgagee, which will 
be produced at the sale, the following pro
perties :

PARCEL 1.—All and singular, that cer
tain parcel or tract of land, situate, lying 
and being in the said City of Toronto, ami 
being part of parcel 14, described in the 
special grant from Her Majesty to the 
lessors, dated 18th December, 1893, and 
described us being a strip of land lying 
1 let ween the south limit of Lake-street, as 
widened, and the new windmill line, hav
ing a width of 125 feat throughout, meas
ured at right angles to and lying immedi
ately to the west of a line drawn southerly 

* through a point on the* south limit of 
Lake-street, as widened, parallel with the 
west limit of York-street and distant 240 
feet, measured westerly therefrom, and at 
l ight angles thereto.

The following buildings are said to be 
erected on the premises : Eight corrugat
ed iron-clad buildings, used us boat and 
club houses.

The property is leasehold, held under 
a renewable lease, having 19 years to run, 
up a yearly rental of $750, payable half- 
yearly, and taxes.

PARCEL 2.—Lot 29 and the easterly 48 
feet of tot 30, on the south side of St.
Alban-street, according to a plan made by 
J. S. Dennis, P.L.S., of the Clover Hill 
Estate, which plan is registered in the 
Registry Office for the City of Toronto, 
said lots having a frontage of 100 feet 
on the south side of St. Alban-street, by 
a depth of 180 feet to a lane, having 
erected thereon a frame and rough-cast 
building, used as a; planing mill, rough
cast dry kiln, and ëoven rough-cast houses.

» The property is leasehold, held under a 
renewable lease, having about five years 
to rum, at a yearly rental of $400 and 
taxes.

TERMS : Ten per cent, of the purchase
money ter be paid down on the day op sale. : the Garden City Office, Geddes’ Wharf, 
For balance, terms will be made ‘known at for Excursion Rates, etc. Family Book 
the sale. j Tickets, 20 single trips, $5. Telephone

For further particular, apply to Jones, N 235. THOe. NIHAN, Manager: W. 
Mackenzie & Leonard, Solicitors, Toronto- XT tiat>t>tu * *street, Toronto. M 16, 22; j 5,12 N* HARRIb' ASent-

Deseronto & Ret. $1.50.General Ocean and InlandWilliam a time. Lots of women do this. They 
take the napkins, towels, handker

chiefs, hosiery, etc., each day as they 
are cast aside.

Soak them in Pearline and water, 
boil them a few minutes, rinse out—and 

| there they are, perfectly clean.
No bother, no rubbing. When the 

regular wash-day comes, there isn’t much 
left to do.

Goins: 15th-l7th June, return
ing 18th June. Apply to BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, 7*2 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. ed

STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENTlany Parishes Will .Not Pay Assessments 
—Is the €nuie Worth the Candle?— 
General Decrease in the Funds—St. 
Alban’s Distressful Debt - Bishops of 
Toronto and Algoma Give Addresses.

Representing all Transatlantic 
Lines.

QUEBF C STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Summer Cruise^ In Cool Waters 

Hiver and Gulf of 81 Lawrence.
Iron Twin-Screw Steamer CAM- 

For Str. Lakeside. Empress of fA*A; all, modern accommodations,
India and Hamilton Steamboat 18 intended to leave Montreal at 4 p. m. 
Company’s steamers at very low ®n Monday, 10th, 24th Juno, 8th, 22nd 
rates. July, 5th, 19th August, 2nd, 16th, 30tli

September, 14th, 28th October, for Pictou, 
N.S., calling at intermediate points. 
Through connection to Halifax. N.S., St. 
John, A. is., Boston and New York.

Tourist Tickets to Any Point.«Ti

FAMILY BOOK TICKETS The, Equable and almost dull were the prot 
feedings of the Toronto Synod yester- z■ the 69 YONCE-STREET. - - TORONTO.motion,

Widows. Orphans and Theological Stu
dents.

On motion of Rural Dean Jones
tnar-there were to be detected more pes- Col. Boulton, the committee’s report 
limistic thap optimistic notes. There was adopted. The balance

THE TORONTO FERRY CO Y, LTD. New York. Koslon and Atlantic Coast
TIME TABLE FOR WARD'S. The Steamship Orinoco. 2000 tons, will

2L,rr Ms J8)5eu5 ta e War'll ® L50 a m , sIb! i Charlottetown. Dalhou.ïo Bay of
9.30. 2.15 p.m„ 5.30, 5.30. Leave k.C.Y, “aleur multhe haguanay Rlver.taking pas- 
C!uL> 7.40 a.111..-8.35, 9.40. Leave Island VS5 „na b“11,ne* fl°m York 13th .
Park 7.fft a.m.. 8.45. An early boat to I ^ “J ouLa y gU V from yuebeo 27tb 
Banian's and Island P.rk leaves city at JVi nfmv rî"-r,nvü?U, . .
6.10 a.m. Leave Hanlafa 6.25 a.m. Leave J2 1 onge-street.
Island Park 6.35 a.m. Toronto. ARTHUR AHERN, secy., Quebec.

iU/and 
was

at the credit of
a disposition to work rather than talk M10 fllud is $1897, compared with $1082 
yesterday by both cleric, and lay dele- j %:**?*%*: "Blows had been
galcf. and the inevitable skirmishes are j-he annual charge, Including “expenses! 
tor the present postponed. this year, is $6207. Five divinity stud-

The synod was opened by Archdeacon euts are on the fund. The amounts ask- 
Boddy reading the customary prayer for ed from the parishes, $4283, had been 
‘‘the spirit of wisdom, patience, love and received with the exception of $25. 
of a sound mind/’ and that “we may 
henceforth be all of one heart and one 
■oui. united in one holy bond of truth 
and peace, of faith and obarity. The 
amens were hearty and the recitation 
of the Lord’s Prayer was fervent and 
euphonious.

;

Why isn’t this just as well as to keep 
everything and wash in one day ?

»!
419

ty
v v ■V

9 Smoke “VARSITY” Cigar.
DOUBLE TRIPS.LORNE PARK.e as cool 

5 can be 
CAN BE

Cliurcli Extension.
Rev. W. £. Cooper read the report of 

the committee of church extension, Synod 
assessment and statistics.
$50 had beeu 
churches in Apsley, Fairbauk, Kiamount, 
Burleigh and King and to parsonages at 
Brighton, Essonville, and Brookliu. Out 
of the Burnside bequest grants of $50 
each were made to Faraday Church, dio
cese of Ontario; Huntsville Church, Al- 
goma, and Ursa Church, Toronto dio- , 
eese.

STEAMER EMPRESS OF liltSTBAMlt R TyMON
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Cummôncing June 15. 2 trips daily, from 
Yonge-stveot wharf, at 10 a.m. and." 2 p.m. 
Excuiraion rates apply

Grants of 
made respectively to and G.T.R. and Erie Rys.ANGEI A. B. DAVISON,

44 Front-street east. daily at 7.40 a.m. and 3.20 p.m. from 
Ymigo-street wharf, west side, forTelephone 2319.

The Bishop’s Address
j When Dr. Sweatman rose, manuscript 
In hand, and said “Reverend brethren 
and laitv,*’ all promptly rose to their 
feet, on which His Lordship said, “Take 
your seats, gentlemen,” which they obe
diently did.

The address was a plain, business-like 
statement. During the year three of the 
clergy of the diocese had been removed 
by death--Rev. Henry Brent, native of 
England, subsequent Canon of St. Al
ban’s; Rev. Henry William Davies, na
tive of United States, late Bursar of 
Trinity University; Rev. James Baker, na
tive of Ireland, curate of St. James’ 
Cathedral 1866, afterwards of St. Mark’s, 
Port Hope.

Generous tributes were paid these de
ceased clergy, and also the following lay
men.: Robert H. Bethuue, Basil Rowe,
late of Orillia.

Entitled to 
lie aids to 
juseful in 
isable * in

ST. CATHARINES, N. FALLS, 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER, 

NEW YORK and all points East

The Palace Steel Steamer
OAR.DBN CITY,
Headquarters Geddes’ Wharf (East Side), 

Toronto. Through trains. Low rates to excursion 
parties. Family books for sale. Tickets at 
all G.T.R. and leading ticket offices and 
at office on wharf.

On and after May 25, this pbpular 
steamer will be open for charter for 
Excursions to Wilson, N.Y., and else
where. All -persons interested in excur
sions, large or small, or Moonlight Ex- 

cordially invited to call at

Many parishes had neglected toBÏ GO., pay
their assessment towards Synod expen
ses. Hence there is a balance on the 
wrong side of $239. Last year $2109 
was received, this year $1355.

In the course of his speech, Mr. Cooper 
sa.uk the only person he knew who works 
for nothing is a country clergyman of 
the Church of England, a candid remark, 
w hear eat both clerics a ad laymen hearti
ly laughed.

V
STEAMER LAKESIDE.135

ZEST. cureionH are

Daily from Yongo-street wharf at 3.30 
p.m., for St. Catharines, connecting at Pt. 
Dalhoimio with G.T.R. for all pointa on 
the Welland Division. Niagara Falls, Buf
falo and pointa east. For tickets and fur
ther information apply to W. A. Geddes* 
69 Yonge-street, or wharf.

136

Financial Criticism.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE.
STBS* CHICORA AND CIBOLA

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON EXCURSIONS

iDICKSON &Rev. Arthur Baldwin objected to the 
high assessment of the past year for 
synod purposes, and asked if 
rate was likely to continue. He wished 

The changes in clerical staff were a to know the principle which ruled the 
loss of three by death and nine by remov- parish assessment.
al. As a set-off to this there had beeu In effect, Mr. Cooper stated that it 
a gain of 13 by ordination and seven t was within the power of the delegates 

The classification j to limit the expenditure. When very 
: 150 clerical ; few were present in the closing hours

of the synod votes were often carried 
which might not have beeu with a full
er attendance.

Mr. Barlow Cumberland objected to 
the varying methods of assessment. One 
fixed principle should prevail.

Mr. Worrell objected to the raising of 
a question which had been definitely 
settled.

The president ruled further discussion 
out of order. Still the points in question 
cropped up. i.

Rev. J. Pearson sympathized greatly 
with Mr. Cooler in his regret that many 
parishes had not paid their assessment, 
especially Mr. Cooper’s own parish, which 
had paid nothing for several years, and 
whose delegates were in consequence not 
allowed to sit that day.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE f, />'wthis m TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
rs7*

A UCTION Sale of Valuable Brick 
** Residence on Spadina-avenue.

One Gftelta and Another Cometh.
.......f
S?/1 4 trips daily

(Except Sunday.)

Commencing Monday, June 3rd
Steamers Cliicora and Cibola

will leave Yonge-street wharf, east side, at

7 a ill., 11 a in . ‘i i> in . 4-45 p m for 
NIAGARA, LEWISTON AND Q1EENSTOV
Connecting with New York Central and 
Hudson River Railway, Niagara Falls Park 
and River Railway and Michigan Central 
Railway, for Niagara .Fulls, Buffalo, etc. 
_________________ JOyN FQY, Manager.

:;V Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale! in a certain mortgage to the vendoTPs, 
which will be- produced at time of sale, 
nmd on detfauit being made in payment of 
the moneys thereb}’ secured, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction»- .. by 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, auctioneers, 
at their auction rooms, Manning Arcade, 
in the City of Toronto, on Saturday, the 
22nd day of June, 1895, at 12 o’clock noon, 
the following property, namely :

Lots numbers 13, 14 and 15, on the west 
side of Brock-street, now Spadina-avenue, 
in said Citv of Toronto, according to re- Toronto to Montreal and Return $14-

%0',Z?9'i,ïarn,f.'nih0g6,th,e,r»’ Light»] throughout bv electricity. Run- 
a frontage of 76 feet, by a depth of 118 nin 8 weeklv between Hamilton J 
feet, to a 14-foot lane, on which is erected and Montreal
a 'olid brick dwelling, containing twelve i r*» VFS—Toronto «•]<*!lies’ Whnrfl every
ssrsasasar ...... « lEs&'EIf
-5m.Tus aiK sag #■.and will be made known at time of Bale. V Kviite
R^V,rKhetr v?PP,ly ‘.0 CTo p-m. Kfn“yThu^dâv, 3 a.m To-*

nr l KA-Nk'S' Vmdura SfllcA-f«ito. arrive, Thursday, 7.30 p.m. Hamll-
Dated 7th dav of June 1895 6366 ton’ morning. Every comfort and
Dated /tn day of June, 1895. attention to passengers.

For tickets apply to W. A. GEDDES,
69 Yo-nge-st., or on Wharf.

Me 

:,ir
' ' jeI

from other dioceses, 
af the clergy is as follows 
work; 16, tuition or chaplaincy; 3, oc- 
:a«ionfll duty; 9, on leave or retired; ill), 
iimerauuuated; total, 188.

Thirteen candidates had been ordained 
deacons, and eight priests. The total 
number of those who had received the 
rite of confirmation w^ae 1190. His Lord- 
ihip remarked in passing that during his 
recent visit to England he held a con
firmation in Christ Church, Maryleboue, 
In which he was conformed, and iu which 
be preached his first sermon.

At no time had the parishes and mis
ions of the diocese been more amply 
mpplied than at present. Iu 16 years 
there Jiad been an increase from 103 to 
126 clergy. >-

Niagara. Lewiston. Queen- 7Cr 
ston and Return 33 I v 

Boat Leaves 2 P.M.

Hamilton, Toronto and Montreal'm wmI El sm tmc-BSkM”
lling ■mm

i %

Toronto
Niagara Falls Line.1

m.
8 ■MWW

n M
[; .

STR. EMPRESS OF INDIA A
will leave Yonge-street wharf, west side, 
daily at 3.20 p.m., connecting at Port 
Dalhousie with fast through train for 
SI Catharines, Niagara Falls ami Buffalo, 
connecting at Susiienaion Bridge with all 
railroads from there. Family tickets for 
sale; 40 trips for $8. Tickets at all G.T.R. 
and principal offices and on wharf.

A Gloomy Statement.
Then came a less cheering statement— 

the total contributed for home missions 
was $9851, 
tributed in any year during his epis- 
:opate, and quite inadequate to meet the 
reduced scale of grants to the mission
aries. The consequence is an addition 
t»f $1155 to the unsecured debt, which 
now amounts to $3945. In the 
time $11,293 have beeu paid through the 
synod office for domestic and foreign mis
sions.

14
Synod Extravagance

Rev. Mr. Davidson said the reason 
parishes did not pay their assessment 
was because they believed that the 
machinery of the synod was too cum
bersome and expensive. To obtain these 
assessments it would be nece^jary to 
have a better showing next year, and 
that the funds are being devoted to the 
true purposes of the synod and not to 

«.T n ,, , .. , what was either unnecessary or could
1 cannot speak added the Bishop, ^ llolle at Ie8a ex[K,,18e. ..jf the mem-

“*18 deplorable state of affairs in bera of the Synod allowed this report to 
g In V’ U ^ us^‘* ln go through without protest, they would
^ree8 ,, 'y -v™r' „ 1 Ca“ regret it. The state of affairs was

•h rikm-v i j". ,, ,ni" ,, br;‘U“^l‘ ot alarming. While private individuals are

Ihurch may be relieved of“1hi8 burdei j r,'treuchlL^ jhvir expenditure, the synod 
ind reproach ’’ | goes un m te lisame■ old way. We are

1 Y content to see Bum^ voted which are un-
The New P\vjst of Triully. | necessary in some cases, and iu others

His Lordship narrated the steps which j too Jarg^, 
bad led to the appointment of Rev. E. C. Mr. Plummer rose to a point of order—

that tijp items referred to are outside the 
present report.

The Bishop reiterated that the discus
sion was irrelevant to the business 
before tig? chair.

Mr. Cumberland objected to the use 
which in some cases had been made of 
general purpose funds.

Mr. A. H. Campbell generally justified 
the financial policy of the synod.

After further discussion the report was 
adopted, with the exception of the refer
ence of payment of the Darlington stipend 
under protest. On the suggestion of the 
Bishop this clause was withdrawn.

Book mid Tract Coinmlllec.
Canon Cayley read this report, which 

was of a generally satisfactory charac
ter. Rev. C. L. Iuglis seconded the adop
tion of the report, which was carried, 
and also a resolution that Canon Sweeney 

Hare System of Voting. and G. B. Kirkpatrick be delegates to the
The election of the Executive Commit- Iuter-diocesan Sunday School Committee 

tee for several yeurs past has been on of the Provincial Synod, 
what is known as the Hare system of Superannuation Fund.
Noting or proportional representation. Rural Dean Jones read this report, which 
Some members of the committee are showed a great falling off in the amounts 
□ot in love with this system, and one of contributed. In 1894 these were $978. 
the clauses m the report recommended this year $652, being less than 50 per 
i. resort to the old system of majority cent, of the total assessment. Thirty-six 
noting. On this point C. W. R. Biggar, parishes sent iu no returns. The adop- 
f.L., entered a strong protest. No valid t tion of the report was deferred until to- 

shown ior discontinuing the 
system, which was inaugurated by Hou.
Edward Blake, Provost Body and Dr.
Langtry. If alone he should oppose the 
ihange. The synod, said he, is a conser
vative body, not given to rash or radi
cal change It does not, like another re
presentative body in this city, stultify 
itself by reversing its proceedings at*
Cording to the whim of the moment.

Dr. George Hodgius stated that the 
proposed change was on the initiative 
of the scrutineers, who had to be vnlight- 
?ned' in the working of the Hare system 
fct successive synods by Provost Body.
(Laughter.)

Seconded fjy Rev.T.W.Patterson,the doc
tor moved that the canon on proi>ortioii- 
®1 repreWir$atiod be repealed, and that 
we revert to the system of allowing a 
majority of votes to determine an elec
tion.

Mr. T. H. I nee wished the Hare system 
to be tried

i
"•A

the smallest sum eon- «■are AUCTION SALE 345Merit wins "perfection has been attain
ed.” It increases the dealers’ trade and 
satisfies the consumer.

Insist on gettingthe “VARSITY,” 5 CENTS 
EACH, UNION HAND-MADE.

i for-»

Dominion Line Steamships,
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

hat
OF THE

mean-

ESTATE Steamer From Montreal. From Quebec.

L, British Prince.May 1G, 11 p.m 
Vancouver 

r Oregon....
Mariposa .
Labrador..

May 17. 2 p in, 
..May 25, daylight. .May 25, 8 p.m. 
...May 80, 11 p.m. May 31| 2 p.m. I

....... June 0, 11 p.m. June 7, 2 p.m. !

.June 15, daylight June 15, 2 p.m. j 
Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or 

Liverpool, cabin, $50 to $90 ; second : 
cabin, $30; steerage, $16. Midship saloons; i 
electric light: spacious promenade decks. : 

A. F .WEBSTER, King and Yonge-tits. 
D. TORRANCE & CO.,

General Agents, Montreal.

OF
351 CRUMPTON’SWfty»r ▼ WWWirWWWRS who will represent the churph on that 

occasion.” ‘The Triumph of Love,2i\J

Nominations to the Executive.
19 HAVl'l, FBE1TFIJL MARRIAGE,”The elections to this committee occa

sion much interest each year, 
were the nominations received yester
day; the voting takes place this after
noon:

Clergy— Revs. S. Pearson, Septimus 
Jones, J. P. Lewis, W. H. Clarke, Dr. 
Langtry, A. H. I Baldwin, C. H. Marsh, 
L. H. Kirkby, R. W. E. Greene, J. C. 
Iioper, Cànon Sweeney, A. J. Broughall, 
J. C. Davidson, B» Bryan, C. E. Thom
son, T. C. Street Macklem, W. Logan, 
Canon Cayley, W. E. Cooper, G. B. Mor- 
ley, Canon Spragge, Herbert Symonds.

Lay—A. H. Campbell, N. W. Hoyles, 
Dr. J. George Hodgins, Judge Benson, 
J. H. Plummer, A. Maclean Howard, 
John R. Cartwright. J. A. Worrell, Hon. 
G. W. Allan, C. R. VV. Biggar, J. A. Bald
win, Col. Boulton.

In the evening there was a special 
service in St .James’ Cathedral, when 
Rev" Rural Dean Jones preached an ad
mirable sermon on church music, with 
special reference to congregational sing
ing, which he considered a valuable paj't 
of divine service.

The synod resumes ax 10 o’clock this 
morning.

At IO a.m. and this Afternoon and 
Evening at 2 30 and 8 o’clock

and every afternoon and evening next 
week at No. 61 Kingistreet west, oppo
site The Mail Building, comprising Solid 
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Rings, Jewelry, 
Artistic English Jewelry, set with prec
ious stones, 14 and 18k Gold Watches in 
Gents’ and Ladies’ Waltham and Elgin 
Movements, French
Statuary, Fine Silverware, Operaglasses, 
which will positively be sold without the 
least
tioneer, 61 King-street west.

IMPORTANT CHANGEST. These
taking effect on and after

SUNDAY, JUNE 0BEAVER LINE STEAMERS.%

iVelsh of King’s College, Cambridge, Eng., 
is successor of Provost Body. The tri
bute. was a very generous one to the 
late resident chaplain of Bishop Light- 
loot,- Durham, who was described as the 
greatest of English diviues.

Distressful Burden of Debt.
The financial embarrassment of St. 

Alban’s Cathedral was the next topic of 
Bishcj Sweatman’s address. The arrears 
oi unpaid interest are a distressing bur4- 
den of debt. “I can only cry, ‘How 
long ?’ and pray with such faith and 
patience as God enables me, that the re
lief may ^iot be much further delayed; 
that the church people of this diocese, 
especially of this city, may awaken to 
the value of the cathedral establishment 
as the centre of church life and activity, 
an open temple for daily worship to all 
miners.”

MONTREAL AND LIVERPOOL.
Lake Superior..June 19 Lake Ontario 
Lake Winnipeg. June 26 Lake Huron..

FIRST CABIN, $40 to $60 single; $80 
to $110 return, according to steamer. 

SECOND CABIN. $30 single,'$55 return. 
STEERAGE, low rates to all points.
D. W. Campbell, Manager, Montreal. 
Toronto Agencies—Barlow Cumberland. 72 

Yonge-street; W. A. Geddes, 69 Yonge- 
street; R. M. Melville, Adelaide and To - 
ronto-streets; J. F. Dolan. 2 King E.
N. Weatherston, 97 York-street.

Main Line West
July 3 
July 17

6,15 p.m. train will leave at 6.17 p.m 
11.00 p m 11.30 p.m

Southern Division
9.15 a.m. train will leave at 9.05 a. m 

12.50 a.mMarble Clocks andf 1.05 p.m. 
Sundays at 1.30 p.m. 

2.50 p.m. train will leave at 3 00 p.m. 
10.30 p m 10.25 p.m.

Northern A N. W. Division.
10,45 a.m. new train for Barrie. Collingwood 

and Meaford.
5.30 i>. m. train will leave at 5.15 p. m.
Muskoka Exi-ress will leave at 10.80 a.m. 

meneing JUNE 22.

H. J. WILBY, Auc-reserve.

nter is such
so ra i 135.

o must di- 
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ESTAT! NOTICES.

WHITE STAR LINEI N the Matter of Clinton S. Herbert 
1 of the City of Tpronto, in the 
County of York, insplvent.

Notice Is hereby given that the above 
named insolvent lias executed an assign
ment of all his estate and effects to me, 
the undersigned, for the benefit of his 
creditors, who are hereby requested to file 
their claims with me, duly proven, on or 
before the sixth day of June next, with 
the vouchers attached thereto, and stating 
the security, if any, held by them, and ail 
other particulars required by statute.

After which date I will proceed to dis
tribute* the assets of the estate, having 
regard only to the claims of which I shall 
then have notice.

A meeting of insolvent’s creditors will 
be held at the office ot» W. A. Campbell, 
assignee. 32 Front-street? west, on Thurs
day. the sixth day of June, A.D. 1835, 
at 3 p.m. to receive a statement of the 
said Clinton S. Herbert’s affairs, and ad
vise as to the disposal of the said estate.

W. A. CAMPBELL, Assignee.

pure 
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« SIXTY DAYS 
CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST 
EXCURSIONS
FROM ALL STATIONS

\
y TO LIVERPOOL.

CALLING AT QUEENSTOWN.or-
im- Teutonic 

Brltannio
. June 5, at 3 p.m. 

. June 12, at 10 a.m. 
Majestic June 19, at 2 p.m.
Germanic .... June 26. at 9 a.m.

Rates as low as by any first-class line.
- CHAS. A. PIPOti,

Every Man Who Would Know the Grand 
Truths; the Flnfn Facts; the New Dls, 
coverles of Medical Science as Applied 
to Married Life; Who Would Atone for 
Past Errors and Avoid Future Pitfall** 
Should Secure the Wonderful Little 
Book Called “COMPLETE MANHOOD 
and How to Attain It.”

\
1

l(OS • JJALU JtUiVK AWARD,1er Co. LÉ General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 
east, Toronto.The City Loses the Appeal Against Judge 

Morgan * Finding. WILL SELL ROUND TRIP TICKETS ON 
JUNE 25 Good to Return until AUG. 24 
JULY 9 Good to Return until SEP. 8 
JULY 23 Good to Return until SEP. 22 

-----TO

American Xjino.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON.(Loudon-Paris)
NewYork.June 12, 11 ami Paris.......July 10. II am
Paris.... Juue 19. 11 u m St. Louis.,July 17. 11 a in 
St. Louis, June 26, 11 a ml New York. July 24, 11 a ra 
New York.July 3, 11 a injParis... .July 31, llum

“ Here at last is information from a 
^ high medical source that must work wond-

."Delore Judge Morgan, as to the ers with this generation of men.” 
thd city should pay for expro- The book fu]ly describes a method by 

priating Sin David Macpherson’s proper- which to attain full vigor and manly power, 
ty. was not relished by the City Council. a me-fhoQ by which to end all unnatural 
The amount of damages was fixed at | drains on the system.
$15,500, which included $7000 the judge 
allowed for interest in this long-staud- j despondency, etc. 
ing arbitration. I To exchange a jaded and worn nature

City Counsel Billerton was instructed) for one of brightness, buoyancy and power, 
to appeal against this award as exces- ' To cure forever effects of excesses, over- 
bits, especially iu the amount of iuter-, W^0k'J°”^1ft=irength, development and

, . . _ . ,. . , I tone to every portion and organ of the
ïesterday Justice Street dismissed the I jj0(]y# 

city’s appeal and sustained Judge Mor- - Age no barrier. Failure impossible. 2000 
gau in every* particular. j references.

- . . --------------- I The book is purely medical and scientific,
invaluable to

1-2 Kinsr- 
nto. The result of the Rosedale-drive arbi

tration 
Amount1.

1895reasons were day Deloraine.........
Reston................
tstevan.............
Blnscarth.........
Moosomln.......
Regina.................
Moosejaw... ;..
Yorkton.............
Prince Albert
Calgary..............
Red Deer..........
Edmonton.......

Holders of July 9th 
sion 
the W
und Grand Territoi ial Exposition, Regina, July 
20ih to August lUtli

; ;; ;]$28.00

:::: [$30.00

$35.00
$40.00

Red Star LineToronto Rectory ami < lly Leases. To cure nervousness, lack of self-control,
This report, submitted by Dr. Langtry, 

and adopted, was as follows :
“ Some of the 40-year city leases came 

in this year for readjustment, and they 
have been renewed at rates satisfactory 
to the committee.

“ Some of the* city tenants have fallen 
in arrears in their rents, and your com
mittee tnay be obliged to take legal mea
sures "to collect these amounts. Several 
of the other tenants are more or less iu 
arrears, but, with two exceptions, your 

it tee have confidence

NEW YORK—ANTWERP.ments N THE M. 
Blackie of 

Butcher.
I ÏR OF DAVID 

City of Toronto, Noordland. June 12. noon WesNand. July 10, noon 
Wnesland.. June 19, noon Noordland.July 17. noon 
Friesland .Juue 28, noon Waesland. July 31, noon 
Rhynland. .July 8. noon Frieslaud.. Aug. 7, noon 

Pier 14 NorthTake notice that pursuant to R.S.O., 
chapter 124 and amending aots. the said 
David Blackie has made a general assign
ment to me of all his estate and effects 
in trust for the benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of the^cveditors will be held 
on Wednesday, June 12, 1895, at 3 p.m., 
at the offices of Glut», Maodonald & Co., 
Canada Life Chambers, No. 46 King-street 
west. Toronto* for the appointment of in
spectors and the giving of directions as 
to the disposal of the estate.

All claims, duly verified, must be filed 
with me. on or i before the 20th dp y of 
June, after which time I will proceed to 
distribute the estate, having reference to 
those claims only which have been filed.

Dated June 7. 1895.
GEORGE J. CLANCY, 89 Harbord-street, 

Toronto, Assignee.

International Navigation Co
Office 6 Bowling Green, New York )est River

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yoige 
street, Toronto
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and 23rd Excur- 
in good lime to attend 

Fair, July 1 >tli to 2uth,
Tickets will u.i 

IndustrialI useless to curiosity seekers, 
men only who need it.

A despairing man,who had applied to us, 
soon after wrote :

‘‘Well, I tell you that first day is one 
I’ll never forget.* I just bubbled with joy. 
I wanted to hug everybody apd tell them 
my old self had died yesterday 
and my new self was born to-day. Why 
didn’t y<>u tel? me when I first wrote 
that I wôuld find it this way ?”

And another thus :
“If you dumped a cartload of gold at 

my feet it would not bring such gladness 
into my life as yoirr method has done.”

Write to the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY, 
Buffalo, N.Y.. and ask for the little book 
called “COMPLETE MANHOOD.” Refer to 
this paper, and the company promises to 
send the book, in sealed envelope, without 

mafks. and entirely free, until it is

riNED KVKItY 31AN $50.tes Hi 
i iïg L 
j.COial UHB0HS- 

the lands
the re
file in

êi uni peg
Tickets Issuer! to all parts of the 

World.
Choice of Routes

American Garbage Scows Now Fight Shy 
of Canadian Waters.

that these :comm
amounts will iu a short time be collected. 
By the advice-uf the business men of the 
committee' lots G and 7 on the south side 
of the Centro-road, lot 17, iu the < first 
concession, have been sold for $250 per 

This will give about $240 a year

Amherstburb, Out., June ll.^iAt the 
trial this morning of the crew of the 
American scow for dumping garbage in 
Detroit Jliver, near 
of the crew, Lucas 
31, was fined $50 
iu japl; on charge 
the *dx men were fined $50 and costs oi 
14 days iu jail at hard labor.

R. M. MELVILLET. Amherstburg, one 
s, décharge of May 
al^t^xts or 14 days 
or June 6, each of

from
The-street 

i -street.

be paid out

General Tourist Agency 
S.W, Cor. Adelaide and Toronto-st. 

. Tel. 2010

acre
of income from this property, instead of 
$40 ftt present received.”

OF
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The direct route between the West and 
all points oil the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Bui.- des Chaleurs,Province or Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prinoo 
Edward and Cape Breton Id un is, New
foundland and St. PP-rre.

Express trains leave M -ntreul and Hali
fax daily (Sunday ex cep tod) and 
through without change- between these 
points.

The through express train cars on th# 
Intercolonial

136a little longer, 
there were speeches pro and con. some 

favoring minority representation and 
Others alleging that the results were not 
for the greatest good of the synod.

Mr. Biggar objected to having a ticket 
[ Put into his hand and being asked to vote 

thereon,, which was the old system. He 
Wished to prevent a resurrection of the 
oU party spirit, which was not dead, 
but only dormant, and which would be 
rekindled into 
©ateh of ticket 
*£eep this safeguard of 
J»ting for al! time to 
Jc.C.’s closing appeal, befofe moving are* 

clause back.
George B. Kirkpatrick seconded the 

*©Pmlineut. ‘which was carried by a very 
Jar6'‘ majority

E|>iK<*n|»;il Greeting: From Aiguilla
Dr. Sullivan, Bishop of .Algoma, who 

had for an Hour occupied a seat on the 
platform, gave a brief address. He ex
pressed his deep gratitude and that of 
his coadjutors and the laity of Algoma 
for the unvarying liberal sympathy and 
cooperation Which had been extended to 
them by their brethren in Ontario. The 
latest act of kindness was Bishop Sweat- 
man’s permission for him (Dr. Sullivan) to 
conduct the ordination last Sunday in St. 
Albau’s Catfcedral. He prayed that God’s 
abundant blessing might rest on the 
diocese of Toronto. In passing, he refer
red to the allegations of failure of prac
tical results in the Algoma diocese, stat
ing that when all the circumstances were 
considered that diocese would bear fav-

is S3.19: np- 
itugo f°r

•Imilta' ( ullir'liitl Ground». • Q/CtlQalv2Seals iu St
Editor’ World: Yesterday Between 12 

ami 1 there were about 00 people ou 
the average constantly iu the grounds 
of tit. James' Cathedral, enjoying a few 
moments' rest during lunch time.. There 

|12 seats iu the grounds, four only 
of which, being in the shade, were well 
filled; the other eight, being entirely 
monopolized by the glaring hot sun, 

deserted. The majority of the pub
lic, therefore^seek a shady' spot on the 
grass, preferring rather to risk possible 
rheumatics liu the dim future thau to 
be uncomfortably baked iu the near pre
sent. Along the whole of the south side 
of the grounds there is a strip of ground 
about seven feet wide, void of grass, 
and with a noble row of shade (trees 
that would be an ideal spot to place 
those eight seats, with ample room for 
others. This is respectfully submitted 
for the consideration of the powers that 

BY A MIDDAY FBEQUENTEIt.

.vaillent will
s front" 
■ hie in

Tent to cover 
for the P»y

any
well introduced.

:•

>•£< --------- z// Z f ' Wf, • „
"l^VDYStf PlAfEb i 
■ ■ FOR H&T&fKPgl^ -

CÏHTKAL PRESS AQ£KCY. |
— S3 TOflOHO-<AHj

Upper Lake Steamships, for Sault Ste. 
Marie and Fort William :

S.S. ATHABASCA will 
Sound. Thursday, June 13,
Thursday thereafter.

S.S. ALBERTA will leave Owen Sound 
Monday. June 17; Windsor., Saturday, June 
29. first trip, and every Saturday there
after, calling at Mackinac.

S.S. MANITOBA will leave Owen Sound 
next Saturday, June 15, extra trip: uim! 
also on Monday, June 24, and every Mon
day thereafter.

Berths reserved and full information.

hr i Ilia ntly
lighted by electricity and heated by steam 
from the locomotive, thus greatly increas
ing the comfort and a.ifety of travelers.

Comfortable and cLgun; b :f;o*_ slaoping 
and day cars are run on all through ox -. 
press <rainu.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along th# 
Intercolonial,or are reached by that route.

Railway
1.V\

Agricultural 

Insurance Company

01mi.issioner.
diHMstroua flume if the 

voting were applied.
proportional 

was the

leave Owen 
and every

were

$ OF WATERTOWN. N.Y. Canadian-European Mail and 
Passenger Route.

Passe<r.gyrH for" Great Britainior the Con
tinent. leaving Montreal on Strhday morn
ing, will join outward mail 'stoaruOr al 
Riinouskl on the same evening.

Th» attention of shippers is .directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer
chandise intended fur the Eastern Provin
ces, Newfoundland and the West Indies; 
also for shipments of grain and produo© 
Intended for the Eucopean market.

Tickets may bo obtained and all infor
mation about the route-, also freight and 
passenigdr rates on application to

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93

Rossin House Block, York-street,Toronto, 
D. POTTINGEK, General .Manager, 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.,
25th April* ’95*

■/WM
Hare won the day. 7>1CEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To- 

ronto.

FRED H. ROSS & CO.. 59 Vic
toria-street, City Agents.

orable romparisou with any other, either 
iu the erection of churches, paying fur 
them, provision of parsonages or driv
ing sheds, the labors of the clergy or 
any other details of church work.

“I desire,” said His Lordship, “to re 
pudiate most emphatically the state 
meut that $20,000 are spent iu Algoma, be. 
with no apparent or satisfactory results.
Not one dollar has been squandered 
and the material evidences are nuques 
tionable
known onljr to the Searcher of Hearts.

“Algoma lias beeu much discussed iu 
my nbseuce in E<uroj>e, and it will doubt
less be further discussed iu the Provin
cial 8yuod iu Montreal next September.
1 am content to leave mv-fate and the elegant service iu connection with Era- 
fate of the diocese iu the hands of those press of India.

Episcopal Lmlowincut Fund
, y - A* H. Campbell moved that a speci- 
u e^fort be made to build up the Episco
pal Endowment Fund to $50,000.
•dated that arrangements had been com- 
1'eteu with the Niagara diocese, whereby 
“b further sums would be p-tid to that 
locese, <is Lad been tin* case during the 

lo years. He hoped n spec in i ef- 
<>rt w<Mild be made to raise the $13.500 
required for the purposes of his motion.

7r- McCoimeJl seconded 
Which

:v
3

HOT WEATHER BOOTS136lie

Tan & White 
CANVAS

Established 25 Years.Qfld

Biocif
Toronto.

DYEING »r Zf) Y'ork-street.iway?
K<us*n —for—

Have You Not Noticed It? CLEANINGAND Ladles and 
Gents,

Misses and 
Children.

There is quite a difference iu the way 
you are treated ou railroads. Some con
ductors uud porters in sleeping cars are 
surly and not accommodating, while on 
the Erie it is a pleasure to the train 
attendants to be obliging and courteous 
to passengers. Try it and be convinced;

W.H. STONEThe spiritual results are 18')8the PHONES !motion, Ring up ond we will 
send for goods.

STOCKWELL. HENDERSON & CO., head 
office and works, 103 King west, branch 
offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-stréet.

Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
one way on goods from a distance.

was < arried<
t h’* report <>f tin* Executive Committee 
| then adopted on the motion of Mr

Campbell and

(3578 <UNDERTAKER, 
YONGE- 349 STREET 

PHONE 932,

SonZ-Hand'
Rural Dean Jones.

Clergy Trn*»t Fund 
The receipts of this fund during

THE J. D. KING CO., LTD. : fVIN
ctiin

edthe 70 KING-STREET EAST. 86 OPP. ELM'-str»*1
1 i
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BEST QUALITY COAL. BELL TELEPHONErinr nnr>’TCT'TI AM 200 1-2 and 200: Cable, 161 and 160 3-8; Tele-
rittt rnU I Lv I IV/1N, phone, 159 and 158 1-4; Duluth,'7 and 6 1-2:

do. prêt., 13 1-2 and 12 1-2; O.P.R., 66 and
64 1-8: Gae, 203 and 202; Toronto St. By., 
87 and 86 1-2; N.W. Land, 65 aaked.

Morning Rales: Duluth, 100 at 6 3-4: Ca
ble, 75 at 1601-2: Richelieu, 10 at 102 1-2;
65 lut 103; St. Ry„ 195 at 200 1-2, 35 at, 
200 1-4; do. new, 109 at 199; Telephone. 26 
at 158 1-4; Toronto St. By., 100 at 86 1-2, 
225 at 86 3-4; Montreal, 1 at 222; Mer
chants, 6 at 167; Montreal Cotton, 10 at

MISSION A MX» ALL SANK.

Their Property All ISestroyed - Officials 
Itcfnse Protection.

New York, June 11.—The following de
spatch of to-day’s date, from the Rev. 
J. B. Hikes, at Shanghai, has been re
ceived at the office of the Methodist 
Missionary Society:
Chengtu destroyed, 
safe.”

London, June 11.—A despatch from 
Shanghai says telegrams from Chingkl 
report the missions In that district de
stroyed by rioters. Officials refused to 
afford any protection to the mission
aries until the mob had finished their 
work of destruction. Other missions 
are reported to be threatened. The 
Viceroy Liu Is chiefly blamed for the 
action of the mob.

John Macdonald & Co. Wboli

■USE POROUS TERRA COTTA

Star Portland Cement,
equal to beat Imported. HOFSEF1JBBT1SH1NGB 
Saab, Doors, Blinds. Mouldings, etc. Asie for 
catalogs and prices.

m
ATO THE TRADE: $3.75-$4.75EH65 op Canada,NO. 2. . , >Jt l!i i:1

’l! ‘Hill: i i in nisi fire®
PUBLIC OPPtOE,

Long Distance Lines.

r ! THENUTLINENS. “Property at 
Missionaries all TH£ RATH BUN CO’Y.

810 Front-st., Toronto, or Deseronto. One,

c f \
128.We are daily receiving 

shipments in this depart
ment Yesterday’s ship
ments contained—

Embroidery Linens, 
Dressed Hollands,
Rough Brown Hollands, 
Black Canvas,
Cream Canvas and 
Slate Canvas.
ORDERS.SOLICITED.

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty.

Afternoon, sales: Cable, 25 at 160 5-4, 375 
n,t 1601-2; St. Ry.. 50 at 200 1-4; do. new, 
60 at 199; Telephone, 10 at 158 1*4; Royal 
Electric, 25 at 164; Toronto St. Ry., 450 
at 86 1-2, 14 at 86 1-4, 26 at 86 3-4; Peo
ple’s, 5 at 124 1-2.

- .WOOD.

Dot VVU UEECHU.il 
h PILITÏ - - 41 
BEST PIE - - 41 
BUT SUBS' - - 3.56

I

ACTIVITY IS CHICAGO WHEAT
Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other citiee and towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
nt the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company. 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a,ra. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

It Hthe wheat market was temt 
irmnrous and unsettled.

AT LOWEST RATES 
SHOULD APPLY TO 

JOHN STARK & CO

348
Strength In Canadian, Securities-A Big 

Rally on Wall-street, With the Grang
ers Leading Local Markets Quiet and 

Cattle Weaker—Latest News.

Tuosday Evening, June 11.
Tho local market was firm to-day.
Cainada 3 per cents are 1-2 higher In 

London, selling at 1011-2.
Consols are firm, closing at 1081-8 for 

money and at 106 3-16 for account.
Canadian Pacific firmer, closing in Lon

don to-day at 54 7,-8: .St. Paul closed at 
68 5-8; Erie at 111-4; Reading at 8 5-8 and 
N.Y.O. at 104 1-2.

Hufrtson Bay shares are 1 lower in Lon
don, at 26 1-2.

Postal Tele 
New York to

There was a good demand for British 
America Assurance to-day, and the stock 
closed at 120 bid. Higher prices are talked 
of.

The Government report indicates a 
yield of 234,000,000 bushels of winter wheat 
and 163,000,000 bushels of spring; total 
297,000,000 bu-sh., as against 460,000,- 
000 bush, in 1894.

The World’s visible supply of wheat de
creased 3,835,000 bushels the past week.

Bradstreat reports a decrease of 3,174,- 
000 bushels east of Rockies and a decrease 
of 325,000 bushels west, a total decrease 
of 3,499,000 bushels.

In Europe and afloat there was a de
crease of 336,000 bushels.

The Chicago Trade Bulletin estimates a 
crop of 413,494,000 bushels of wheat for 
1895. This caused the weakness in wheat 
in the afternoon.

■jÇho net earnings of the Bank of Ham
ilton. for the year are $110.709, or 8.80 per 
cent, on capital. The dividend paid was 
8 per cent, and the balance harried for
ward to profit and loss account is $10,- 
819.

». METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

?Along I he Wharves
In the bay near Haitian's Point the 

eand-pump is doing good work, and in 
a short time the Ferry Company steamers 
will be able to take a straight course 
to the Island without danger of “fetch
ing up bottom.”

The Hanlan Ferry Company’s steamer 
John Hanlan, which was for some time 
at Yonge-street wharf, was towed by the 
tug Frank Jackman to Chnrch-street 
wharf.

When the Garden City steamed out 
yesterday morning she had on board 
nearly 700 members and friends of Wesley 
Sunday School, who held their annual 
picnic at Long Branch.

The Empress of India on her morning 
trip carried a large contingent of the 
local Roman Catholic clergy,who went to 
St. Catharines to participate in the fes
tival giver ih honor of Dean Harris 
on the occasion of his 25th anniversary 
in the priesthood.

For the accommodation of Island resi
dents boat will leave the city every 
morning nt 6.10, Hanlon’s Point 6.25 and 
Island Park 6.35.

26 Toronto-street,

New York Stocks. A Many\ CHEAP 
LIGHT 

WEIGHT

John Macdonald & Co. The fluctuation, on the New York Stock 
Exchange to-day were as follows ;

Open- High Low. Clos-
>1

Wellington*and Front-streets East. 
Toronto.

'SBiBO
be. est. log.net. 0 50 Cents Extra for Cut

ting ana Splitting.

Seven I 
mitt 
Folk

117* 118% 
110

*7% *7%
82% 85
74 74%

• 58% 54:,
44 I %4->,t 

1*9 1*9/1,
151 iCl 
11%’

117 147',i

Am. 8ugar Ref. Oo.
American
Cotton Oil.........................
Canadian Pacific..............
Atcmaon........................ ..
ChL, Hurling ton £
Chicago G a» Trust.........
Canaan Southern...........
C.U.C. £ I........................
Del. & Hudson.................
Del., i*e. £ W...............
Er)e........................................
Luite .Shore..................... .
Louisville £ Nashville.
Manhattan....................... ..
Missouri Pacific.............
U.ti. Cordage Co.............

117* 

*H ;m-u eTobacco 114 114RNYSICIASS A NO SURGEONS. 9.1*.
First Meeting of tlie New Connell Elected 

in 1894. ELIAS ROGERS & COm Hi
Asb-’-N

78%
84%
-4%The 29th session of the Council of the 

College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
Ontario met yesterday at the Medical 
building.

This is the first meeting of the new 
council elected in 1894. Dr. Robert A. 
Pyne, registrar of the college, presided, 
and called the meeting to order and ask
ed for ^nominations for president.

Harris of Brantford
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97^4 99
87 *7%

New England...................
N.Y. Central £ IIml... 
NortLiern Pacific Prof.
Northwestern. xd.........
General Electric Uo.... 
Rock island £ Pnc.....
Urnuna.................................
Michigan Central...........
Pacific Mail........................
Philo. £ Reading..........
8». Paul................................
Union Pacific...................
Wuntern Union...............
Distillers, paid up........
Jersey Centrai................>
National Lead.................
WiibaKh f^rwf ...............

& THE REID CO.J3->4
See Our Stock.William T. 

unanimously elected president.
Dr. Harris then took the chair and ad

dressed the ’■“council, 
to see so many of the old familiar faces 
in our council chamber.

I trust that you may assist me in ex
pediting the business Ojf the council with 
as great rapidity as is possible consis
tent with efficiency, because we have a 
great deal off work to come before us ; 
and I trust, and, I feel confident, you 
will assist me to your utmost in carrÿ- 
ingo nt the rules and regulations of ths 
council,,and by your doing so business will 
bbe greatly expedited.

I know that a great deal of courtesy 
and kindness have been shown my prede
cessors in office, and. I have every rea
son to believe that the gentlemen here 
who compose this honorable body will 
extend that same courtesy and kindness 
to me. Thanking you again very heartily 
for the honor you have conferred upon me, 
we will now proceed witji the business 
of the council., and/I will call upon you 
to elect your vice-president.

Dr. A. Franklin Rogers of Ottawa was 
unanimously elected vicef-president of the 
council for the ensuing year.

The committee to strike the standing 
committees then brought in its report, 
recommending the appointment of 
mittees, which .was adopted with 
slight amendment as follows.

Registration Committee: Drs. Barrick, 
Campbell, Dickson, Rosebrugh, Shaw.

Registration Committee—Drs. Barrick, 
Toronto ; Campbell, London ; Dickson, 
Pembroke ; Rosebrugh, Hamilton ; Shaw, 
Hamilton ; Roome, London ; Hauly, Wan- 
baushene.

Committee on Rules and Regulations— 
Drs. Emory, Toronto ; Armour, St. Cath
arines ; Roome, London ; Reddick.

Finance Committee—Drs. Bray, Chat - 
ham ; Brock, Guelph ; Hendersou, Strath- 
roy ; Armour, St. Catharines ; Thorburn, 
Toronto.

Printing Committee—Drs. Emory, To - 
ronto ; Henry, Orangeville ; Luton, St. 
Thomas ; Moore, Brockville ; Reddick.

Education Committee—Drs., Sangster, 
Port Perry ; Britton, Toronto ; Fowler, 
Kingston ; Graham, Brussels ; Geikie, To
ronto ; Logan, Ottawa ; Moore, Moore - 
house, London ; Williams.

Property Committee—Drs., Barrick, Hen
derson, Machell, Thorburn, Thornton., 

Committee on Complaints—Drs. Armour, 
Bray, Henry, McLaughlin, Moo rehouse.

The order of business was then proceed
ed with, and a good evening’s -work was ! 
mapped out for the various committees. !

A hearty vote of thanks to Dr. Phillip j 
of Brantford, the immediate past presi- ! 
dent, was carried unanimously-.

The council adjourned at 6 p.m., the 
various committees to meet in the even
ing and report to-day.

was 1U194
AND*9).»

9**4 98 «4 
30% SHINGLESCan fill your tills at prices to meet tin» 

times. I.aree long oak tills cut to order. 

Get their prices Ueforeiordering.

I am pleased U94, 71% 59 >4 71%
Ladies May Now Dine at the K.€ Y.C.
With commendable enterprise the Royal 

Canadian Yacht Club, as the leading 
aquatic club in Canada, has set 
ample which it is hoped will 
lowed- by other clubs, namely, opening 
the doors of its charming Island Club 
to lady friends of members on three days 
each week, i.e., Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. The spacious room formerly oc
cupied by the billiard table has been 
neatly fitted out to receive the ladies, 
and a dumb waiter elevator will connect 
the culinary department with upstairs, 
so that comfort and rapid service in sup
plying meals; will be certain. This step 
would appear to be one in the right 
direction, and if possible will increase the 
popularity of the old R. C. Y. C. The 
membership is being substantially aug
mented, uo doubt owing to the increased 
privileges now granted by the club.

89% 40 89% 40
IN CAR. CARGO 01 SMALL LOTi, »*9%30-4XU 29 JAS. H. ROGERS10% 17% 10 10% OFFICE-KING and BERKELEY.an ex- 

be fol-
•47% 08% 07% «%14* PHONE 812-14% 14 DOCKS-FOOTBERKELEY. 15014
9;i 91% 93 93%
20% *9% 19%
93% 99% lb. Spring lambs at $3 to $4.45 each. | The early buying was largely by parties

Hogs are Weaker; boat bacon lots sold at 1 who wove liberal sellers yesterday on what
$4.50 to $4.55 por hundred, weighed off thr-y claim winp a straight tip on what Gov- 
cars: thick fats at $4.30 to $4.35; stores ! ernment report would be. The decrease in 
at $4.50 and sows at $4. I thc( world’s visible for the week was near-

ly 4,000,000 Vuah-îils. Clearances from the 
seaboard wore 240,000 bushels. The Gov- 

I nrnmant report, taken in connection with 
The St. Lawrence market was quiet to- the light reserveea, io of itself certainly 

day, with receipts of general produce, bullish, but whether it will be construed 
■TT’0,, by tho public as bullish on an ndvano3 of

I iSO crntc la a question that remains to be 
1 dv to .mined. Thera is one thing certain, 
that is that tho winter wheat crop has 
dvvarloratod since the Government esti
mates were compiled. If returns 
threshers confirm the general claim 
damage- from sources that certainly 
reliable we avo hardly likely to have much 
decline from present figures.

Provisions were a little lower and ex
tremely Inaqtivo, while the grain markets 
were strong. Provisions held steady, but 
towards the close the pit traders were un
loading and the closing was weak. The 
cash- tradci was again small and the specu
lative market was featureless.

Cor. King and Church-streets,98 V-,
X35% 35%»•% 86P 19% )0>k

iti% «%
13%

Kansas & 
Southern Railway

l«bk 1 13%k m n 14
89, s 40%Fret. 89% 40%

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS
Tip* Freni Wall-street

The market closed firm.
Manhattan declared regular quarterly di- 

5) ! vitknd of 1 1-2 por cent.
. w I Earnings of St. Paul for first week of 
* ® Juno decreased $46,000.

® I Wabasli earnings for same week in- 
® ; creased $54,000.

PENITENTIARY SUPPLIES*
§ FROM as far as

MARKHAM, 
RICHMOND HILL, 
MAPLE.
PORT CREDITand 
BRAMPTON

SEALED TENDERS, addressed “Inspw* 
tor of Penitentiaries, Ottawa,” and en<6 
dorsed “Tenders for Penitentiary Sup - 
plies,” will be received until Saturday, 
22nd of June, at 12 o’clock noon, front 
parties desirous of contracting for sup-i 
plies for the fiscal year, 1895-96, fo* th« 
following institu<tions, namely ;

Kingston Penitentiary.
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary* 
Dorchester Penitentiary.
Manitoba Penitentiary.
British Columbia Penitentiary,
Regin* Jail.
Separate tenders will be received for eaoU 

of the following classes of supplies :
1. Flour (Canadian Strong Bakers’),
2. Beef and Mutton (fresh).
3. Forage.
4. Goal (anthracite and bituminous), ,
5. Cordwood. _
6. Groceries.
7. Coil Oil (Best Canadian* in bbis.L ~
8. pry Goods.
9. Drugs and Medicines.
10. Leather and findings,
1L Hardwares 
12. Lumber.
Details of information* together with’ 

forms of tender, will be furnished on apt 
plication to the Wardens of the various 
Penitentiaries.

All supplie* are subject to the approval 
of the Warden.

All tenders submitted

Grain.
Receipts are small and prico* firm 

Wheat sold at $1.03 for 200 bushels of 
white». Oats steady, 1000 bushels selling at 
42o to 43o. fr °o1

gj ! There Is bullish gossip on the Grangers, 
§) ; Sugar, Chicago Gas, C.S. and Tobacco.

11 The most active stocks to-day were :
Paul 32,700, N.W. 
19.50C0, Erie 1400;

% May ami straw
Hav is firmer, with sales of 15 loads at 

$10.25 to $12.60. Car lots pf baled $9 to 
$9.25 for No. 1 and $7.50 to $7.75 for in
ferior. Strpw sold at $6.50 to $7 for two 
loads.

;g) Potato growers came yes : erday to see 
ÿ the machines that kill the potato bugs on 
•) 2 and 4 rows at a time by using

! Sugor 22,400 shares, St. 
i 11.200, W.U. 10,800, R.I.

L.S. 800, D.L. & W. 2600, J.C. 3000, Wax 
; 6400. N..Q 1000, Readirig 17,700, L. & N. 
I 1900, IS. Sc Q. 44,500, Omahu 4200, N.E. 

1900. C. Gas 3900, Distllleve 4500, Man
hattan 1000, T.C.I. 14,700, G.E. 2300.S vChurch’s 

I Potato Bug § 
Finish

MONEY TO LOANcorn-
some

To De«mary,Hcintz & Lyman, New York : 
The market was active and strong, with 
Grangers leading.\ Tho buying of 
stocks was based ôn a favorable report 
of Government cohoeming spring wheat, 
and private reports of favorable outlook 
for the crops in t*hè Northwest and west 
of Mississippi River, where there has been 
plenty of rain recently. The unfavorable 
Government report on winter wheat had 
no influence on sentimant in the market. 
A bull pool in Burlington and other Grang
ers is operating, and they were bought by 
some of the larg# local traders. The 
strength, shown by those stocks encouraged 
other buy tog. The higher prices here 
caused some selling by foreigners, proba
bly against purchases in Londoif. 
is evidently an effort being made 
confidence In higher prices, and should uo 
more
there seems to be a strong probability of 
success. Sales 503/000 shares.

On Mortgage. I^xrge and small sums. Terras 
to miiIc borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
A pply at the office of the

I THOMAS McCRAKEN
(A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)

Estates Managed, Investment* M«de
Interest, Dividends and Renta Collected.

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET
Telephone ko. 418.

THE HUME SAVINGS & LOIR CO, LIMITEDWho wish their linen done up pro
perly would do well to send them 
to the Parisian Steam Laundry. 
No machinery used In the laun
dering of ladles’ garments. Special 
attention given to all orders. Tele
phone 1127 or drop us a poetal card.

78 CHURCH-STREET. 113
’•Ve-y simple "—"Just what'» want- <?.

V ed “ I’ll sdmuIc to my neitrbb- 
Ç see if we can’t get one No more 
5 carrying Paris Green and water for me.”

ThesD are some of the remarks h*ard 
$ and every b ,dy wna well pleased with the 
2^ appoaiMiice and completeness >*f the 
$ machiues. The first time you have ». 

chance call ;;nd see them.

llnlry Produce
Commission nricoe : Butter, ch. tub, 12o 

^ 13o; bakers’, 6c to 80: pound rolls, 14c 
(o 16c; largo rolls, 11c to 12 i-2o and cream
ery tub, 15c to 16c. and rolls 17o to 18c. 
Eggs stoady at 10c to 10 l-2c. Cheese, new, 
7 l-2o.

ISG

flrlUsh Marltcl*.
Liverpool, Juno 11.—'Whoat, spring, 6s 4d 

to 6s 5(1; red, 5a lid to 6, 01-2,1; No. 1 
OaJ.,, 5s lOd to 5s lid; corn, 4s 7 3-4d;

Poultry and Provisions. peas, 5s 4d; pork, 60s Od; lard, 33s 6d*
Jobbing prices : Clilckcns. fresh. 50o to h^ivy bacon, 32s 6d; do. light, 33s 6d; tal-

60c i>er pair, and turkoys 9c to lOo. { tow, no stock; cheese, white, 43s; do. col- 
Dressed hogs ju*e dull at $5 to $5.25. j ored 43s.

Flams, smoked. 10 l-2c to 11c: bacon, long i Liverpool, J une 11.—Opening—Spot wheat 
clear, 7 3-4o to 8 l-4c; breakfast bacon, I atciady, demand moderate; futures quiet at 
lie to 11 1-2; rolls, 8c to 8 l-4o; 6s 11 3-4d for July and 6s 0 l-4d for,
shoulder moss $13.50 per barrel: iness Avigust. Maize dull; futures quiet atT"4é
pork. $15.50 to $16; do short cut, $16 6 3-4d for June and July. Flour 21s.
to 516.25; lard, in pails, 9 l-2c; tubs, 8 3-4c ! Paris wheat 20f 10c for July; flour 45Î 
to 9c; tierces 8 l-2o. 90c for June and July. French country

markets steady.
London—Opening—Wheat off coast dull, 

on passage rather worse. Russian ship
ments of wheat 660,000 qrs. English coun
try markets firm. Maize off coast quiet, 
en passage more offering.

London—Close—Wheat off coast dull, on 
passage buyers and sellers apart. Straight 
Minn, flour 25s 6d. Antwerp spot wheat 
weak.

Paris—Wheht quiet at 20f 10c for July; 
flour, qutot^at 45f 75c for July'.

LivbrpCol—Wheat futures firm at 6s 
0 l-4d for July. Maize steady at 4s 6 3-4d 
for July.
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» Toronto Salt Works, 128 Adelaide St. East 
Toronto, Ont.

Distributing Agents lor Toronto.
Thcro 

to revivePARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY7 must specify, 
clearly, the Institution, or Institutions, 
which It is proposed to supply, end mus, 
bear the ^indorsation of et least t*o re.

uufnvoraUie ‘ developments occur

.sponsible sureties.67 to 71 Adelaide West. DOUBLAS STEWART, 1

Inspector of Penitentiaries, 
Department of Justice,

Ottawa, May. 20th, 1895,

Money Mark et*
money market is unchanged at 

pc<r cent, tor call loans and at 6
The local 

4 1-2
to- 6 1-2 Tier cent, for prime discounts. At 
New York tho rates are 1 to 11-2 and at 
London 1-4 per cent. The Bank of Eng
land discount rate is unohangod at 2 and 
theJ open market rates 5-8 per cent.

Lyawn

Mowers
Branch Office, 93 Yonge-street, 

one door north of Musee. Phone 
1496.

M 1

■Brass Show FixturesE. M. MOFFATT. Manager
BB. W. R. ERARIH| Best Makes. 

Low< For all trades. To order.-

The Keith & Fitzsimons Co., Ltd.
Ill Klng-St. W„ Toronto.

\ Foreign exchsuge.
ltatesof -vcch vege, as raprree l. nr .-Î2 alllIII 

Jarvis AO>., .Soja nrck.rs, aro as foilr,its:

it Prloes. 198 K1NO-8T. 
WEST,

TORONTO, on

Treat! Chronle 
Diseases and 
give. Special At- • 
teutlon to

Skin Diseases,

Ae Pimple* Ul
céra Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES-and Disease» of ■ 
Impotency, Sterility, 

Varicocele, Nervous Debility, eta. (the re. 
suit of youthful folly and excess) Glee#- 
and Stricture of long standing.

WOMEN—Painful, Profuse 
or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration. 
Leucorrhoea, and all Displacements of the ■ 
Womb.

Office Hours—9 a.ffi. to 8 
1 p.mt to 3 p.m.

J NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, 
DISEASED 

AND WEAK MEN. 
Cures Guaranteed or No Pay.

BICE LEWIS & SONBetween Bankm. 
Counter. Bui/ert. Seller». -

New York funds | % to % I par to l-33^>re
Starling. 60 days | 10% |9 3-10 to

do demand | 10% to 10% | 10 to 10 M6
RAT(54 IN NKtr T i.tsi.

Sterling. 60 day».... ? 4.F9 
demand.... ! 4.90

Fresh .Meats.
Beef unchanged ; fore quarters 4c to 5 l-2o; 

and hinds at 7 l-2c to 8 l-2o; mutton 5c to ' 
6 l-2c: veal 5o to 6 l-2c; lainb 8c to 9c; 
spring lamb $2.50 to $5.

Apples an«l Vegetable*.
Apples, per barrel, $3 to $4: do. 

dried, 5 l-2c to 6c; evaporated, 6 1-2 to 7c; 
potatoee, bag, i-n car lots, 38o to 40c, in 
small lots 50c to 55c;beans, bush., $1.40 to 
$1.50: cabbage, per doz., 35c to 40c; celery, 
doz.^ 30c to 40c> onions, bag, 60o to 75c, 
and beets, 40c to 50c per bag.

Green vegetables — Rhubarb, 15c 
per doz. bunches; lettuce, 20o to 25c; as
paragus, 30c; onions, 10c; spinach, peck, 
8c to 10c.

Corner King and Victoria-street», 
Toronto.

a
-

East Toronto New*.
A deputation from that part of East 

.Toronto bordering on Little York have 
requested the village council to place 
hydrants in the vicinity, with a view 
to watering the Danforth-road., Reeve 
Richardson and Village Councillors Wal
ters and Phillips have been selected as 
a committee to look' into the subjects

Workmen are pushing ahead the con
struction of the pavilion tent that is 
being erected at the corner of Queen - 
street and Balsam-avenue, where 
Church of England tent stood last year. 
Rev. Mr. Dixon will have charge of the 
services again.

Kippendavie-avenne, Kew Beach, is be
ing extended north of Queen-street to a 
distance of about one-quarter of a mile. 
The swamp land lying between this point 
and the Kingston-mad will likely be 
eventually bridged and the road run 
across it. '1

Constable Burns moved yesterday into 
the brick house almost opposite the place 
where he has lived for the past few 
months, in Norway, and next door to 
Brest’s, the football maker.

The Swnnwich-a venue Presbyterian 
Church holds its annual garden party this 
afternpon and evening in the grounds sur
rounding the church. There will be 
speeches by the Revs. D. McGillivray, D. 
B. McDonald and J. Brown of Scarboro, 
and in the evening at 8 o’clock there is 
to be a concert in the church, in which^ 
Miss L. McKay and Messrs. M. J. Sher
lock, W. J. A. Carnahan and A. Jordan, 
pupil « of the Toronto College of Music, 
will take part.

Christ Church (Anglican), the Washing
ton Methodist Church, both of Scarboro, 
and the Scarboro Junction Methodist 
Church had picnics in Victoria Park yes
terday. ,

14.88* 
I 4.89%

?
EDWARD STILL,Commercial Miscellany.

Cash wheat at Chicago 79 3-4o.
July wheat on curb 80 3-8o to 80 l-2c. 
Putts' on July wheat 78 3-4c, calls 81 3-4c. 
Puts, cm Jul)r corn 50 1-4to to 50 3-8c, calls 

51 l-2c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.95 for 

October.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 3500, 

including 1500 Texans, quiet and steady. 
Sheap 7000, steady.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 
Wheat 50, corn 182, oats 288.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 18.000: official Monday 25,897; left 
over 3000. Trade active 
lower than opening. Heavy shippers $4.40 
tb $4.85.

Recoips of wheat at Liverpool the past 
threa days were 248.000 centals, including 
55.000 centals of American. Corn same time 
30.600 centals.

Clearances at four ports to-day: Flour 
32,000 packages and wheat 114,772 bush. 

At Port Arthur and Fort William:
June 8.

1895.
Spring wheat, bu.... 181,498

do.YOUNG or MIDDLE-AGED MEN-You 
may have been tho Victim of Self Abuse 
when young. Later Excess or exposure to 
blood diseases may have completed the work. 
Yon feel the symptoms stealing over you. You 
dread the future results. You know yoa are 
not a man mentally and sexually, W hy not 
bo cured in time and avoid the sad experience 
of other wrecks of these diseases. Oar NEW 
METHOD TREATMENT WILL CUBE 
YOU AFTER ALL-ELSE FAILS.

Emissions, Varicocele and 
Syphilis Curedi

WM. E. PARSONS WM. E. PARSONS

STOCKS AND BONDS. Assignee, Auditor, Etc., Room 
19, 1 Toronto-street, 

Toronto.
Private Nature, as

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at nrlces 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 36
Insurance Department. SCUTCH money to In 
vest in large blocks at 5 per cent.

DISEASES OFBittiness Embarrassments.
F. E. Kara, tobacconist, Queen-stret,has 

assigned to G. M. Gardner.
N. Actoft, boots and shoes, Gananoque, 

has compromised at 25o on the dollar 
cash.

At- a meetihg of the creditors of Fraser 
& Tim, general storekeepers of Eganville, 
an1 offer of 60 cents on the dollar was sub-t 
mitted, and Will l>e considered.

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. n
p.m. Sundays*

HENRY A. KING & CO., Brokersthe Office 28King-street W. Telephone 1879.

:Toronto Stock Market. Stocks, Grain and Provisions. 

Private wires to all leading exeh rages.

213-215 Board of Trade, Toronto Cabinet Photosand prices 5c3.30 P.M.

iAsked -Rid Asked Bid
»/

t 123 220Montreal..................................
Ontario...,.............................
M oisons.................................. .
Toronto....................................
Merchants'......................
Commerce........ .............. .
Imperial...................................
Dominion................................
Standard..................................
Hamilton.................................
British America..................
Western Assurance...........
Confederation Life...........
Consumers’ G tie,...............
Dominion Telegraph..,.. 
Can. N.W. Lund Co., Pref 
Cun. Pacific Ry. Stock... 
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Incandee’nl Light Co....
General Electric..................
Commercial Cable Co. ...
Bell Telephone Co..............
Richelieu................................
Montreal Street Ry. Cct.. 

“ “ ** new
Toronto Railway.................
Penman....................................
British-Canadiau L. & !.. 
B. £ Loan Association...
Duluth, pref.........................
Can. Landed & Nat. In. Co 
Canada Permanent..........

** “ 20 p.c
Canadian S. £ Loan........
Central Canada Loan.... 
Dom. Savings & In. Sue. 
Farmers' L. £ Savings..

“ “ - 20 p.c.
Freehold L. & Savings...

•* 20 p.c
Hamilton Provident..........
Huron & Erie L. & Sav..

..............................20 p.c
Imperial L. & Invest.... 
Landed Banking & Loan 
Land Securi 
Lon. & Can.
London Lo 
London £
Manitoba Loan ...................
Ontario Industrial Loan. 
Ontario Loa
People’s Loan.....................
Heal Estate, L. & D. Co.. 
Toronto Land and Invt . 
Toronto Land £ Loan Co 
Toronto Savings £ Loan 
Union Loan £ Saving».. 
Western Canada L. £ S..

“ “ 25 p.c

224

ICE Grenadier
Ice Comp’y

Office—33-39 Scott St- 
Telephone 217 and -5103

$3 PER DOZEN
Best Gloss Finish.

Chicago Markets.
Mclntyfo & Ward well report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day i

b6 96

fY2) 24V 243
IÎ0 167

249
0 HJMU tfgn 346136137J//A

18U% 179^ 
262% 
161

157% 156

l»0% : \Up«n'K H h’el L'at Cloee.

J. Fraser Bryce288 June 1, Juno 9, 
1895. f 18V4. 

3C1.186 1,291,299

z\ 8UV6 I . _ -, .
81% | Rates—12 lbs. daily, $1.50 per month. 
51** I Eaichi additio.aa.1 6 lbs.* lo. dailv extra.
52% POSITIVELY NOT ONE POÜND OF BAY 
80% i ICE cut by us this Boison. Customers can 
30% j rely upon getting beautifully clear,pure ioe 

12 55 I nil season, as we havo nothing else to give. 
12 82 

G 02 
6 82 
ti 32

8l4f= 79%163 Wnwwt—Juiy..
•• —Sspt...

Cara—July....
•• —Sept....

Oats—J»«iy .... 
•• —Sept. ...

Porw VJuiy.........
- Aflept........

Lard—July........
-S pt. ...

Ribs—July.........
•* —Sept.........

163
82* 8o%158

120 01%
52%

121After Treatment. 121Befjro Treatment.

“At the age of 15 I commenced to ruin my 
health. Later on as “ONE OF THE BOYS,” 
I contracted a serious blood disease— 
SYPHILIS. I was weak and nervous, des
pondent, pimples, sunken eyes, bone 
pains, ulcers, hair loose, sore tongue and 
mouth, drains in urine, varicocele!—I was 
a wreck. I was in tho last stages when a 
friend recommended Drs. Kennedy & Ker- 
gan. A dozen other doctors had failed in 
caring me. Drs. K. & K. cured me in a few 
weeks by the New Method Treatment. I 
would warn similar diseased men to beware 
of Medical Frauds. Drs. K. &K. are reliable, 
honest and skilful physicians.

W. E. PARSONS.

107 King-street West165 164%

2ÛÎ* 200%

5W*
81%

165

FLY SCREENS, 30%
80131%201

55119 12 65123
70 nnORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THS 

JL month of Jun* 1895, mails oloss su 
uie due as follows;

(Adjustable)70 19 9:. 80 PRIVATE HOUSE TRADE A SPECIALTY.
Over 50.000 tons of Bay Ice stored last 

winter by other companies.

, ESCREEN DOORS, 6 62 655 54fc Oil
IfrJ
114% 114 114%
91 .... V0

160% 160% 160^ 
153% 158% :59

6 85160 DOS,OLOSS.
a.m P-m. SB, VA*

Q.T.H. East...........<>30 <>45 <.25 * aa
U. & (J. Rallwej....................7.45 ItOO „ -.36
<1.T.1L Weet............................ 7.30 3.to 15.40p.«.«.«J
R & N.W.................................7.80 4.30 10.10
7; 0. ......... U„>...............7.00 4.80
MiUlaud............... ....7.00 3.35 12.30 p.OL
V. V.U..1....................................7.00 3.00 13.35»». 3.3»

am. p.m. a.m.
noon A 86

13566 82 8v(All sizes)

Lawn Mowers, Sprinklers, Etc. 
Hose, Hose Reels, Nozzles, Etc.

6 55 5o G 52
l

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT/-ST, WEST

Smoke 
the Latest,
Sweet Marie Cigar 5c

200201 201 ■ -Penhsaii jjardmare go.1V9201 201
869fi 8756

no ( 

ni*

67 1
105 100

p.»114 6 Adelaide-street East. 2.0*

{98 7.512.00We treat and cure—Varicocele 
Syphilis, t- missions, «leet, 
stricture, Nervous Debility, 
Unnatural Dischargee, Kidney 
and Bladder diseases. I6y 
In uetroit. 100,000 cured. 
Cure No Paj. Write for Quest
ion Blank for Home Treat
ment. Books Free. ,

3.30 4.00 19 48 Mlito 6.W.R.Brea <1*111 ITm.
Flour—Businc-88 quiet, with demand re- 

etvicted. Straight rollers quoted at $4.60 
to $4.70, Toronto freights.

Bran—Bunln^sj in bran quiet and prices 
$12.50. Toronto freights. Shorts unchang
ed at $16.50.

Wheat—The market remains very quiet, 
with offerings limited. White and red aro 
quote-d west and north at $1 to $1.02. Mani
toba wheat is dull and nominal at $ 1.06. 
Toronto freights.

Peas—There is a moderate demand,with 
sales on C.P.R. at 62c.

Barley—Trade dull and prices 
Feed quoted at 52c to 53c.

Oats—Tho market is quiet, with prices 
about) steady. Car lots sold at 38 l-2c high 
freights.

Ryc^—Business quiet, with prices nomi
nal at 62c to 63o, outside.

Bud, wheat-There is nothing doing and 
Prices arc purely nominal.

••eee %«••••••
9.301GU SHenry A. King & Co. received the follow

ing 
to-d
kc«t| has sjiuwn that the big selling of yes
terday and Saturday was in anticipation 
of a bearish Government report, and so 
to-day instead of there being any heavy 
selling there was a rush to buy wheat. 
While rains came again in tho west there 
was none whore most needed and weather 
bureau says none for to-morrow. The gen
eral sentimeint is one of confidence in fur
ther advance. Bradstreot’e figures bad 
little! effect, being so close to the decrease 
posted yesterday. Business has again been 
largo, the outside generally being repre
sented.

Corn opened at about closing prices. 
Crowd all sold corn yesterday, expecting to 
buy it on the break on the Government 
report. No report on corn was given. 
Local shorts ran to cover and the market 
went up a little. Cash trade light. We 
aro nearing tho new crop every day and 
it couldn’t look finer.

VS BSB.ÏS- 3
4.00 1136 pm 10.69

despatch over their private wire 
ay from Chicago: To-day's wheat mar- iear#

NoHlntne to Lnthor Huv< l ed.
Berlin, June 11.—The statue to Martin 

Luther, which has been a long time 
course of construction, was unveiled in 

tho Ncunrarket to-day.

îâivi
76«

0.8.M.Tk »»99»9.999.
9.30

8.35 5.48in 9,30 12 n1100 6.80U.& ’Western States .
( V.30

English mails close on Mondays and 
Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., on Wednesdays »• 
noon, and on Saturdays at
p.m. Supplemental malls
days and Thursdays close occasionally 
on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noon. Tna 
following are the dates of English malls I 
for the month of June : It 3, 4, 6, t, 7, Jg —,
10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 20, Mi 22# 24*
26, 26, 27, 28, 29. ...

N.B.—There are branch pos toff lose *• 
every part of the city. Residents of «s°“ 
district should transact their Savings B»n* 
and Money Order business at the Loc^
Office nearest to their residence* umm
care to notify their correspondents to ms»* I 
orders payable at such branch I

T. 0. PATTKSON, PM,

4.0V
134

DRS. KENNEDY & KER6AN •;
lés"

Mr"

f <<
to lion*166Cor. Michigan Are. & Shelby St. 

DETROIT,
114 6WHAT 115 ?MICH. ty Co.... 

L £ A..
steady.n'rji

43 Yonge-street, Toronto. 8461U0Ontario 11318 WORTH DIVIDENDS.

Thie British - Canadian
Loan & Investment Co., Ltd.

DIVIDEND NO. 35.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
nt the rate of seven per cent, per annum 
on the paid-up capital of the company for 
tho half year, ending June 30, 1895, has 
this day been declared, and that tho same 
will be payable on the SECOND DAY OF 
JULY NEXT.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 22nd to the 30th proximo, both days 
inclusive. By order of the Directors.

R. H. TOMLINSON,
Toronto May 22, 1895.

:13314n £ Deb......... NERVOUS DEBILITY. Au
We sa 

stances, a 
the comJ 
to conduJ 
nlty to w 
should b-1

We coni 
heavily M 
we have] 
may bel 
the publij 
not acqui 
and see ill 
L>lvorce j 
most evd 
come to j 
commute
% has nJ
House.

Feeling! 
Port just] 
the corrvj
elded to ] 
offer, rJ

DOING "7 The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 
early foIlieS thoroughly cured ; Kidney 
and Bladder affections, Unnatural Dis
charges, Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Fail
ing Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and 
all diseases of the Genito-Uriuary Organs 
a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any 
address. Hours, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sun
days, 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228 Jar- 
vis-street, west side, fifth house north 
of Wilton-avenue, Toronto. 246

119

161
Is worth doing well,” is the 

motto in our watch repair
ing department. We thor
oughly understand the re
pairing of watches, and can 
assure patrons that their 
work will receive the most 
careful and skilful attention 
in our hands, and the charg
es will be moderate.

FRES 
but tor
dairy tubs at 12 l-2c to 15o: chaeso eell- 
toig freely at 8c to 9o: we are paying 20c 
p€«r lb, cash for merchantable wool, de- 

Correspo-ndenice solicited, 
handle everything the farm produces.

EGGS waintod at 10 l-2c to llo; 
dema/nd; tor choice 1-lb rolls andZ140

Subs riskd Capital..
Paid-Up Capital.........

Hc AD OFFICE - -
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits 

of $1 and upwards.

.................. $5,000,000
................... 706,060
51 Yonge-Ttreet.

Morning transactions: Commerce, 50 at 
136 1-4; 15, 5, 3 at 136 1-2; British A metri
cs Assurance, 40 at 119 3-4; Western, 10 
at 164 1-2: C.P.R.. 25 at 54 3-4; Incande
scent. 14 at 114; Cable, 25, 25, 25, 25 at 
1601-2; Telephone. 25 at 153 5-8;
Street Railway. 25, 75 at 86 5-8, 14 _»t
86 1-2, 25 at 86 3-4; Canada Landed Loan, 
20 at 119; Freehold Loan, 20 per cent., 10 
20* at 119.

Afternoon transactions: Hamilton, 13 at 
157; Cable, 25 at 160 3-4, 25 at 160 5-8;
Telephone, 25 at 158 7-8; Toronto Street 
Railway, 14 at 86 3-4, 30 at 86 5-8, 25 at
86 3-4, 25 at 86 7-8, 50, 50 at 87, 25 at
87 1-4; British Canadian Loan, 42 at 114.

Montreal Sleek Market.
Montreal. June 11.—Close—Montreal, 225 

nmd 220: Ontario, 97 and 82; Molsons, 174 
bid; Toronto, xd., 240 bid; Merchants’, 170 
and 167; People’s, 115 and 114: Commerce, 
138 and 136: Montreal Telegraph, 165 and 
1611-2; Richelieu, 103 and 102 1-2; St. Ry„

T :

livered. We

Toronto
Canadian Produce Co., TorontoToronto Live Stock Market,

The receipts to-day were 54 oar loads, 
Including 300 head of sheep and lambs and 
12w0 hogs. The market for cattle was 
*« me* hat slow owing to hot weather. Ca- 
b’es h.r exporters were firm, but the uest 
price paid here wits 6 per cant., and the 
bu<lk of them went at 4 l-2c to 4 3-4o. There 
were sales of a few grass stackers at 3 l-4o 
to 3 l-2c, and bulls also brought the 
same. Butchers’ cattle dull, with choice 
selling pt 4c to 4 l-4o, medium at 3 l-2c 
to 3 3-4c, and inferior at 3o to 3 l-4c. 
Calvee firm, with choice wanted at $4 to 
$6 per head. Milch cows $25 to $40 each.

Sheep are unchanged, with fair demand 
for shippers, which bring 4o to 4 1-4 per

80 Coibo rne-Street.Manager. New shipments being 
opened every day.

Liverpool and New York connections.

W. B. WEIL, Manager.
Telephone 2850.Toronto Savinas and Loan Co.

HOTEL LOUISE, SEE OURBOATER.
J. & J. LÜGSDIN

heroby given tlifct a dividend 
of three per cent, for the current half-year 
on the puid-uD capital stock of this com
pany has been declared, and that 
will be payable at the company’* 
tlii^ city, on and after Tuesday, July 2. 
1895. The transfer books will be closed 
from the 18th to 30th inst., inclusive.

F. W. SCOTT, Secretary.
Tuvpnto, June 8, 1865,

Notice is McIntyre A Wardwell (John J. Dixon), 
received the following despatch from 
Schwartz, Du-pee & Co., Chicago :
The market to-day was active and irre
gular. advancing 2 cents from the average 
opening price and closed with half Ahe im
provement lost. The break was on 
port of one of the commercial bulletins 
estimating the shortage of winter wheat 
as compared with lait year at 87.000,000. 240

Watch and Jewelry 
Repairing on tho 
Premises, und 
Personal supervision. KENTS’ LORNE PARK, ONT.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. 
Faites (8 to flu per week. Specie! rates to 

families and for tesson.
Social Hop every Saturday Evening.

E. A. PATTERSON. Manager.

the same 
s office, in$ ia 144 Yonge-street. ^

mlOl Yonge-st.. Toront»

L I.
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